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HEARING ON TH REHABILITATION, DUCA-
TION, AND TRAINING PROGRAMS ADMINIS-
TERED BY THE VETERANS' ADNIINISTRATIO$

I

RIMY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1980
1

r_ ,s_
HOUSE OF ItER0RESENTATIVES,

aBLITITZ ON EDUcATION, ThAthriNG,
AND EMPLOYMENV,

COMM:1TM ON Vrma,u4s' AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.0

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room,:(
14, Legislative Plaza, Nohville, Tenn. _

Mr. HEFNER- The Subcommittee on Education, Training, and
Employment, Committee. on Veterans' Affairs, will come to order.

This is a continuation of oyersight gs that have been held
by the subcommittee in Newark, N.J.,s Angeles, Calif, and
Atlanta, Ga. .

The hearing today in Nashville will focus on the rehabilitation,
education and training programs admihistered by the Veterans'
Admytistration. I have made available copies of the purpose of the
hearing, which provide a th4mbnail sketch of the major prograsms
for /veterans regarding rehabilitation, education, and training
which come under the jurisdiction of this subcommittee

not take the time to read the purposb of the hearing at this
e, but will haVe a copy made a part of the hearing record at the

onclusion of my opening statemen
.In meeting our responssibUiq ty, t subcommittee reviews and

studies on a continuing b the application, administration and
effectiveness of the laws passed by Congress regarding, veterans'
programs, and determines ifthese laws are keing carried out by
the Veterans' Atiministration, which is responsible for

programs, in accordance with the in nt of Congress.
implement-ing these program

Most distressing to the sAcornmittee has bee the extremely
high number of eclucationalloverpayments, presently totaling over
$400 million, which the Vet,irane Administration has been unsuc-
cessful in collecting from veterans. In this regard, there have been
reports that the VA has pap $1.8 million durThg the last year in
educational benefits to Tennessee veterans who do not qualify for
the payments.

c,iWe are not holding these hearings to be critical of the Veterans'
Administration, which is extending its best efforts to collect these
overpayments and make alll veterans' programs Wpik. We are here
to obtain information and tl find out what the prOblems may-be asviewed at the grassroots level.

(1)
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e t Witness; I would rike.to say how pleased we
holtig this hearing in the congressional district of a

'lied member of our subcommittee and a good friend of the
veteran, the Hotiorable Bill Boner.

Bill Boner is one of the hirddst working rand a most dedicated
member, of our subcommittee. Rik attendance at the hearings on
veterans' program and very able assistance has been most helpful
in the development of legislation to improve rehabilitation, educa-
tion, training, and employment program for veterans and their
dependents.

It is a pleasure for me to serve with Bill Boner, whose coopera-
tion and assistance has been so important in bringing veterans'
legislation to a successful conclusion. A good example of this is a
very comprehensiye veterans education bill, H.R 5288: which
cleared the House of Repr tatives yesterday and will be sent to
the White House

[Statement
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The Subcommittee on Education. Trainingand Employable of
the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 0. S. Rouse of Renresentstiven
has jurisdiction over rehabilitation. odweatica and training programs
relating to veterans and thee dependents, e4minvetered by the
Veteran* Administration. Daring this year it is expected that the
Veterans Administration will pay over $2 billion to more.than one
Million veteran, and their dependents for education and training
assistance.

Owed thm responsibilities of rhs Commiitee on Veterans' °
Aff airs is to review and ttsiy on dent-liming bite* the application.
administratiOn; epecutian and effectirvueas of the lawmivalsed by
the Congrems which come within the juriediction of our Committee
and to dearer.' if these laws and prOgramm thereueder are being
implemented and carried out in accordance with the intent of the
Congress and to determine if thistle programs should be continued._
curtailed or eliminate..

The programs which will be and
are ee follow*:

bg the Subs a

1. Vocational Rehabilitit program authorizes
services and aesiatanne including tuition. books. fees. equipment
and a monthly subsistence allowance for service-conoected diaebled
veterans to overcome their employment handicap caused by their
service-Connected disabilities.

2. G.1. -Bill --This which involves sore than 1.000.000
veterans fa mothe et wide veterane education and training
program.. Veterans with afire than 180 day. of active duty military,
serites during the Vietnam Era Conflict are entitled to educational
aseatance up to * maximum of 45 months under this program,



ants' Ediwation Fro -- This progren lame
voter*** who died of service - connected cause or vi

service- connected disability is and total. to addition,-
children of service persons miming in action or interned by a hostile
foreign govei-ommot for more than 90 days are also eligible under
this program. in addition to -the children, this program also _

benefit* to-armies-and widow* or widowers of vetertta*who-an of
service -- connected causes or whose aerice=comstoteardiaebility is
permanent and 'total es well as wives of *erfaCemet missing in action
or interned bye hostile foreigngovtftment.

Peat - Vietnam -ea -- This .

pforrem which wei*.eitabl _ * luetary cOn7.
tributary educational assistance pieties whereby service persona who,
partlelpmbi-receive watching fund' from the Veterans administration
at the rite of $2 for each $1 contributed by the participant, The
contributions by the service person are limited to a .of
75 a small and_ e total maximum of $2700. Eligibility for this
rogram is for persons who have entered the service near after

January lw 1977,

There are approximately 9 million Vietnam Era veterans, -of which 65Z
have - utilised the G.I. Dill and 35Z have not Of the 546.000 veterans
reCeivlft service-connected compeosation, more than 300.000 were wounded in
Southeast Asia. However, lerge.nombere of these disabled veterans have not
used their vocational rehabilitetioo insistence. While the majority of
Vietnam Era veteran*. 44 a group, have done gatemen, ease Vietnam veterans
have experienced great difficulties in making successful readjustmont to
civilian life despite the readjustment and vocational assistance which the
Congress has provided.

distressing to the Committee, f r a period of years, has been
the ataggerlingly higfi ntber of educatio overpayments presently
totaling over $400 million which the Vetr4en A ini.atration has been
unsuccessful in collecting from veterans. These overpayments occur when
the veteran accepts a payment, to which the veteran is,not entitled. for
an education or tregMeg course. By thetime the Veterans Administration
has received notice from either the veteran or the school, the veteran
hea'already been paid Lavabo? of months for terminated education or
training courses. In tHie regard, there have been reports that the
Veterans AdMinistration has pat $1.8 million during the last yearjn -
educational assistance to Tenn e veterans who did not qualify for the
payments.

These hearings will focosing.on these prograas at the local level
in the Nashville, Tennessee area to determine how these program are malting
and to find.00t what .the problele may be 1114 viewed at the "grass rodts"
level. The Subcommittee will be hearing from officials at the Federal, 1

. State, County and local level who participate in the administration of
veteraos' rehabilitation, education and training programeond representatives
of local veterans' organizatiOns, educational inetitutionalroups.



' Mr. 1-1117Nn_ The subcommittee hearing frorn representa-
tives of the Veterans' Administ a ion, the State of -Tennessee, vet-
eran; organizations, and other in viduaLs.

'tness will be Mr: K. S. BieLak, director of the Veter-
_ ans' A in r tion regional office in.Naslyrille, who & accompa-
nied by Mr. Patrick K Courtney, -adjudication officer, and Mr.
John Mask, finance 'officer, also with the VA regional office in
Naslyrille.

I would like to say it is a real privilege for ale to be hew in
Nashville:Tenn. My home is in North Carolina, but many, many
years ago, more than I care to remember, I was born in a very
small tovm in Tennessee. It is always a pleasate to come to the
great to of Tennessee, and consider Bill Boner not only an able .

colleague but a-very close and good friend .
Before r call the first witness, would yield just briefly for a

staterrient from Mr. Boner,- if he would like to make a statement..
Mr. BONER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think for the benefit of those who are familiar with,Tenn

they should be made aware that the metropolitan area that
were born in is Elora, Tenn.

MI.' Ham. Elora?
-Mr. BONIZR! I am sorry; most everybody here knows where Elora,

Tenn., is. You have probably passed there many times.
Mr. 7_ an, spealuing for the citizens of the Fifth District of

Tennessee ),,we are honored to have you and my other distinguished
icolleaga ri tile subcommittee, Mr. Leath and Mr. Hall. I want to
'commend the efforts of the -chairman in conducting these oversight
hearings to look into the administration of thelveterans' rehabilita-

-tion, education, and training programs.
Additionally, I want to thank the witnesses who have agreed to

testify before this subcommittee to give us their views and reculn
mendations as to the success or shortcomings of these progTams. I
believe these people, who are experts in their fields, will give the
members of the subcommittee an overall view of how these pro-
grams are administered iri Tennesse0:1Se testimony that we will
receive today will be a great help to the members of the subcom-
mittee and ,full committee in formulating legislation to help our
Nation's veterans who have given so much in the defense of their
count

I, li the chairman, am distressed at the extremely high
number of overpayments in Tennessee and across the N ion. I do
not like to,- see American tax dollars _spent in rsuch a senseless
manner. The American taxpayer dese'rves the most for his tax,

' dollar.
The people whd take advantage of the system should be exposed

and the proper measures should be-taken to insure that this injus-
tice will not happen again. .The veterans' aducation programs were
designed to help' ur Nation's veterans better themselves by provid--
ing them the opportunity to attekd colleges, vocational and tirade'

'schools. The people who abuse thi?program will only create hard-
ships on those veterans who want to utilike the program in the-
futurb. . r
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I am looking fortrird- -to hearing the witnesses we have-today in
hopes that they can help this subcomit ee and the Veterans'
Administration in solving the problems I discussed.

Mr. Chairman, once again to you, to Mr. Hall and-to Mr_ Leath
and to the members of-this subcommittee. we appreciate your
taking the time to come to Nashville to hear k-ome of the unique
prohlems that the veterans of the different- tricts'of Tennesseeare incurring..

Mr. HEFNER. Thank you. Bill_
I am not going to refer to4you as Congressman. I am going to

"refer to you as Bill for the'remainderif these hearings. because I
feel we are close enough to be on a first name basis.

We have two distinguished gentlemen with us from the -great
'State of Texas and, on my immediate right; one of MN' ''ery dear.
friends, Mr. Sani Hall of Texas.

Sam. would you like to comment? e

'Mr. HALL. Thank you, Bill.
I was not born here. I have no relatikes that I know of who live

here. Had it not been for the great State of Tennessee.,we could ,

not have fought at the Alamo, and had it not been for_ Sam Hous-
ton leaving his first wife and coming to Texas, I don't know ,drat
th.e Republic would have done there without him.

It if a pleasure to be here, and I amsespecially grad to see an old
friend of mine from Marshall. Tex., my hometown, Ruci3..Sasser,
W ho is present in the audience, whom I have known for over 40
years and who is a veteran of World Wit- IL

He is not here for any handouts but to renew old acquaintances.
I am glad to be here with BAI Boner, who is a veryjine. active

young Member of the House of- Representatives, who is serving his
,

district well.
With that Mr, Chairman. I will turn it back to you
Mr_ HEFNER. Considering a Texan, that is a very brief statement.
Our next gentleman is a very good friend of mine, Mr. Marvin

Leath, from thOegreat State of Texas.
Mr_.LEATH. I will not take a great deal of time
Although I was. not born in Tennessee, either, I most likely_ have

some relatives here that I'don't know about_
The Leath family came down from Virgina in the 10 700's into

Tennessee and Alabam IVIy branch of it migrated -on over into
Texas but as I told my friend Bill,_hen we were setting up these
bearings down here, I feel like I am corning to Mecca, I have been
a country music fan all my life and used to wake up years ago
listening to country music, and-go to bed listening to it so I am
delighted to be in Nashville and delighted to be 'here in Congress-
man Boner's district.,

I amm a freshman Member of Congress: as is Bill Boner. We have
learned the trials and tribulations 'and worked hard in the ?_years.
that we have been there. and I feel that there is-no more ojtstand-
ing member of this committee than Bill Boner. I am delighted to be
in iyour district today and, Participate'in these hearings.

Mr. HEFriFtr. Thank yip_
We have some very fine people from our staff. Lwould like to say

that the ,Veterans' Cominittee is in ray Opinion, one Of the hardest
working committees and has The most capable staff of :ny c,ommit- I



min Was'hington. I have served on Public Work 4, Commerce, and
will, be leavitig next year to go to the Appropriations Subcommit-
tee, which will be able to -fund the programs that these fellows
pasts, but we have a very fine staff that has wikked very hard to
put this tog_ ether, and everything that will take place here will be a
part of the record.

The official record will be taken back and every member of the
V Veterans' Committee and the. entire House will have access to the

testimony here today.
I have noticed some of the statements are quite _,-lenehy. To

expedite matters, if you would like to summarize your statepient,
you can ass _red that air of your statement will be a part of the
permanent record.

Our first witness is Mr. R. S. Bielakrdirector, Veterans' Adminis-
tration, regional office, Nashville, Tenn.

We are 'happy to have y6u before the subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF 11: S. BIELAK, DIRECTOR, VETERANS' ADMINIS-
TRATION REGION,AL OFFICE,- NASHVILLE, TENN., ACCOMPA-
NIED BY PATRICK COURTNEY, ADJUDICATION OFFICER,
JOHN MASK, FINANCE OFFICER, AND JERRY STRINGER, VA
DISTRICT COUNSEL

1Mr. BIELAK. I have submitted a prepared statement to the sub-
committee, and I will try to summarize some or it that I think
significant this morning. ,

First, I would like to welcome you and the other subcomm4tee
members, as well as members of the staff, to Nashville. I would
like to express on behalf of the 265 employees of the Nashville
regional office their appreciation for your willingness in-bringing
your subcommittee to the grassroots level to receive testimonS, on
veterans' progra_ms and problems. ,

I am accompanied today by our adjudication officer, Mr. Patrick
Courtney, our finance officer, Mr John Mask,' and the VA district
counsel, Mr. Jerry Stringer_

oxide you infor-
mation

Courtney and Mr. Mask are prepared to
about the Veterans Administration educ

p
ional assistance

pbenefits and the educational loan programs. They will explain the
operating procedures that are followed in determining eligibility

- for educational assistance benefits and educational loans.
Both Mr. Courtney and Mr. Mask will also discuss the causes of

overpayments of education 'allowances to veterans as a result
their participating in the education program_ As you know, tie
amounts,: of public funds representing overpayments of education

-allowances have been a major- area of concern both to the agency
and to the Congress.

We believe that the tightening of the policy in June 1:977 for
making advance payments and the discontinuance of prepayment
of education benefits has had a major imp-act on alleviating this
program_
-I think it is important to note that during the year ending June

30, 1978, over $61 million was paid to Vietnam veterans participat-
ing in the VA educational assistance program here in the Stateof
Tennessee. The $1.7 million cverpaid during the period represented
2_8 percent of the total benefits paid, Talking to Miss Dorothy,.



_Starbuck ,at a, conference, she seemed to think that this figure
represented somesvhaLlower than the national average, but I do

have ave.flabitothat specific figure:
e reduction of oveipsprnlents which hav?been effective since

June 19/7, because of the actions taken, does represent a s
cant improvement in tie' fforrnarice prior to that,time. I do however,

that 'everything :possible should be done to reduce overpay-
ments to an absolute minimum: -;

I would like to briefly talk about thiNashville regional office for
ja minute. It has jurisdiction over the State of Tepn-essee for veter-

ans'. benefits programs. ,Witen sve talk about veterans' benefits
PrPgratTic, we are primarily .talkinginabbut compensation, Peniion,
education benefits, home loan guarAtee pfograms,- and vocational
rehabilitation. *_.- ,

With 250 employees stationed at Nashville, we attempt to service
542,000 living -veterans in the State of Tennessee. By the way,
among that number, there are 167,0 (I0 Vietnam era veterans.

The VA. regional office at Nashville has a good reputation within

e el. Just last week for instance, our,

the Veterans Adrninistratiortf From time to time it ,has, been recog-
nized for its performance l-
adjudication division was presented a certificate ok commendation
for its high level of performaRce which has approved 'by our
chief benefitd director, Dorothy Starbuck.-

In terms of w_ orklhad aid-beneficiaries serviced, the /Nashville
regional office ranks 22d in the Nation, and Usually procesies
about 2percent °tithe national workload.

Since this hea?ing-relates primarily to edtkation benefits, I think
nit is significant to note F November 1975, a high of over 38,000
veterans were in trainin Tennessee The number of veterans in
training 'has -declined st y since that time as you are aware,
and we anticipate -that there will be about, 13,000 veterans in
training this fall in the of Tennessee.

The regional office-h = six operating divisions. For the benefit of
the people -here, I only going to mention two that are of
primary im_portance tt thin committee One is the adjudication
division, which proce applications; develops education claims
and makes decisions on caiimsjor various benefits, including the
educational assistance al wanc-e, and educational loans that are of
primary interest this !no ing. The adjudication division also au-
thorizes the phYmen,t of a s and makes appropriate input to
the coknpensation, pension and e ation ADP systems.

Our finance division, which ad -stets a comprehensive- ac
counting system, including payments to in veterans and e-
-ficiaries, also conducts a program of payment of administrative
e4penditures incident to operations, and administers certain, collec-
tion activities for the regional office, and that is what you are very
much interested in this morning.

In terms of activities outside the office, tour veterans' assistance
division prevides information and assistance to beneficiaries on
veterans' b nefits programs. The 'division is usually involved where
contact is 1.1ade with, the public, including operation of a statewide
toll-free phone network where every beneficiary in the State can
reach the regional office at the price of a local call, a vocational
and rehabilitation service, a vocational and counseling and reha-
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bilitation program, liaison with educational institutions and eddea-
,

ional compliance survey .programs. t. also conducts field e,c,llilirla-
uns and supervises payments tc ._ Tneficiitries tinder legal disabil-

,ci
ities.' It also pr&ides public contact services to six V. medical
locations in this State=thehospitals at Nwrhyille, Memphis,,Mur-
freesboro, and Mountain- Home, imd the two satellite -clinics,, the

4 pile at Chattanooga and the other at Knoxville.
My statement does include some of their statistie-Sreliiting to the

extent cil--eheir-openitions, I am not going, to repeat those this
morning.

I think it is important -that I do mention Target. Target is in
autOrnated,compensation, pension and education benefits delivery'
service that the Veterans Administration started to implement
about. 4 ye:iirs .-ig,o, The Target system was activated at the Nash-
ville regloilal officeIn February 1979.

In, June of this year, we started training on the second phase and
use of the Target system which related to claims processing. We
have now fully completed that training and both phase I, which is
an information wirt of the system, and phase 2, which is the
benefits delivery part of the system 'and, at this time both the
inquiry and claims processing portions of the system are fully
oper itionar in our .Office. Users of the system ire generally enthusi-
astic about.it,--and we are confident as we g4on experience in using
the system. It should continue,- to improve jots performance and
more timely service to beneficial set; here in the State.

We do have reprAentkitives of various -service organizations here
this morning. I think it is well to mention that we do provide them
space within our regional. office activity for them to assist vieterans
.and their beneficiariq in processing claims.

Here 'm Tennessee, we do provide space\ t5 the American Red
Cross, AMVETS, Disabled AMerican Veterans,. the Tennessee De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, The American Legion, Hoot Reserve
Association, _Military. Order of the Purple Heart, Veterans of For-
eign -Ward of the United ---States, and Veterans of World War I.

In terms of the' statistics" relating to the education loin program,
since' the inception of the prograittlie have disbursed 1..2:32 educi-,
tion loans here in the State ofiTeriqessee.

This represents an amount of about $1.:l million. As of June :i0,ni or ti.ti, percent of those loans have matured, We use the
-language "matured" in that veterans who received the loans have
been- out of training for ') months, At that point the loans are
considered matured and some repayment plan _should' be in effect

As of June :30, we had 518 such loans in default. This means
no proper arrangement, or no progress, is being Ate on repay n.
those 16ans.. This represents 12.1.,t percent of the loans that have
matured and,is about very- dose 4o the national average in terms of
the defaults -on the Matured loans.

One other procedure that was.,implemented in April 1979, that
the subcommittee should know aboitt has to do with collection
efforts relating both to education ii, -i_Sisistance overpayments and
education- loan defaults: We now procesS .a11 loan applications re-
ceived from Vietnam era veterans ,pgainst our finance records. to
determine wherAer they have an education overpayment or a de-
faulted education Joan. If it is determined that they.do have an



outstanding debt to the Government, arrangements for repayment .
of this debt must be made before the loan application will be
approved.

Our experience in this pLogram siitce April 6, 1979, has been that
we have looked', at or huts e received during the period 9,4;i1 loan
applications, We have identified 6,600 of those tipplictitions as
having come from Vietnam erti Veterans. About 10 percent, or 632
of the 6,600 had outstanding debts, either educational overpay
ments or matured education loans. The 632 debts identified repre-

. sented $285,000 in overpayments. Sinde the inception of this pro-
gram. we have been able to have 141 of those debts paid represent-
ing $122,000, and arrangements have been made to pay an addi-
tional 14 represenymg $8,000. -_

We feel that this program has been, to some degree, successful
and as it gains'publicity, more and more veterans will realize th,
importance, we think, of making arrangements with the Veterans
Administration for repaying their indebtedness,

I didbrielly talk about in my statement that we do have a career
development, center operating at the 'regional office. ft provides
assistance to veterans in- terms of counseling on their careers. We
provide job information, printing and job-planning._ skills, ap-
proaches, understanding- of career development 4and the place of
trainihg in such development, and direction placement of Contacts
or ,appropriate referral for job placement assistance.

1n this regard, ige do have. a microfiche provided by the State
employment service which is upckited almost daily that proVides us
information on jobs available in the State of Tennessee or in the
local area, and we are able to hake _through the State employment

via- direct referrals to those jobs, Although our role in this
endeavor is not a major one we feel we are marking a needed
contribution.

This concludes riiy statement, Mr. Chairman.
I will be available for any questions you or the committee Mem-

bers may have.
[Mr. Bielak's written statement follows:I



STATE!"ENT OF ROBERT S. RIELAK, DIRECTOR,
vmuns ADMINISTRATION REGIONAL OFTICE, NASKNILIE, TENNESSEE

I would like to welcoae you, other subcommitte

Tletubers partiC%ipating and members of your staffs to Nashville, Tennessee.

I would like to express on behalf of.the 265 employees of the regional

office, their appreciation for your willibgnesa in bringing your sub-

committee to the "grass roots" level to receive testimOnY on veterans'

programs ace problems.

an encaapanied today by oar Adjudication Officer Patrick

Courtney cer, MT. John Mack and the YA District Comae

Mr. Jerry Stringer. Mr. Courtney and Mr. Mask are prepared to provide you

information about the Veterans Administration Education Assistance Benefits

will exgain the aperating procedures

are followed in determining eligibility for educational assistance

benefits and educatioapl loans. ,Both Mr dartney and Mr. Mask will also

discuss the causes of overpayments of education allowance to veterans as

and the Education Loan Program.

a result of their participating in the education program- As you 'thew, the

amounts of public funds representing overpaymbnta of education allowances

been a major area of concern both to the agency and to the Congress.
4

We'believe that the tightening of the policy in June 1977 for making

advance paym_ta and the discontinUance or pre payment of,education benefits

has had a major impact on alleviating this problem. I think it is important

to note that during the year ending June 30, 1980 over 81 million dollars

ass paid to Vietnam Veterans participating in the'Vg educational assistance
4

orogralo. The 1,7 million overpaid during the period represented of
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benefits paid. While this refle. ta consid rabac Improvesient

prior performance, I do. agree that everyt _rt possible should be done

to reduce overpaymenta to an absollite ninlmim. r Courtney and M. Monk

will also provide some insight on the nUmbjef loana made and proced
NN

for collection of overpayments and loans4henthie:

;tr. chain pith your P

a bwief ovirview ex operations.

would like

_ liet4rans Admilpt

first give you

on Re4irol

Office at Nashville, Tenneanee.is one of 58 regional offices in the

Department of Veterans Benefita, The Nashville Regional Office hat

jurisdiction of Veterans benefit pro ac throtighout the State of

Tenneasee. Benefit programs include; compensation, pension,-education

benefits, hOme bit guaranteed and vocational rehabilitation. Alth about

250 employees located at Nashville we strive to provide qualiV service

to the 5112,000 living veterans in the state (vitt/ 167,000 from the Vietnam

.era). We like to thinit that we have been successful in this endeavor,in

4at from tihe to time operating elements in thin office have been recognised

for their excellent performanee.. For instance, just last week our gdjudicatic

0ivisign was Presented a Commendation for high level achieWeMent approved

by Chief Benefit: Director Dorothy ttarbuck.

In terms of woraOad and benefiiaries serviced, the.li lle

-offUoe rank MI 22nd in size and usually nroceasesabout il, of the nation

workload. Statistical data for Tennessee relating to Veteran Benefi

be found in Sxhibit A. Since this hearing relates primariiy to education

benefits, I think it is significant to note that in November 1475 we

reached a high of over -CO veterans in training in T e'S acee. The.



e v _ng has declined ateedily since than We

Ll be about 130 00 in training during this Fell.

In the regions_i aftic tog Di- a

.

Adjudication Divisions Processes applicati develops evidence

a decisions on,elsims for various benefits, including educational

cc allowanCe end edUcation loans. Authorises the payment of awards,

and makes anprbpriate input to ccivensation, pension and education ADP

cyst=s,

Administrative Division - Provides support service to regionl office

elements in!sileh funhions as cell identification d delivery, establish-

went of records, file maintenance, control of forms and publications,

telecoonnninntion services, centralized transcribing and other services

Division - Administers a comprehensive and-detailed accounting

syhtem for regoner- office operations including payments to certain veterans

Conducts a program of paymeht6 dmieistrative

tions, and adolrds tprs. certain collection

the regions; office,

Po 1 Division - FroaMes

on including reeruitment

d related activities.

personnel

g, COTP14eb

applies__ ns, develops evidence,.

Danent to loan ettitleonAt benefits.

ialue, cervices loans, acquires and



disposes of properties, and assists c

'4

n physically handicapped veterans

a hone with the aid of a oant,

Veterans Aauiatm a Di.

-eficiai.ies on veterana'benefita

involved where contact is made with

Provides in: naa_ _ and assistance to

Veteran Assistance Division is unnally

he public including: operation of a

statewide to11-frel telephone network; voeational counseling and re-
,

habilitation serviCelialson with educational institutions and an

education c0pliance survey proms; conducta field exams and supervisea

payments to beneficiarieaunder legal disabilities; and provides public

contact servAce at the following locations:

VA Medical Center
1030 Jefferson Avenue
Me his, TN 38104

VA Medical Canter
Murfreesboro, TN 37139

VA Outpatient Clinic Substation
Bldg. 6200, Eastgate Cen, r
Chattanooga, 'V( 37411

Mr. Chairman, 1 would like

rani and beneficiaries in a fu

EDUCATION

During March 1980 we had 16

$5,6033814.4 in benefit

VA Medical Center .

..Johnson City
mountain Noma, IV 37684

',VA Medical Center
1310 24th. Avenue, South
Nashville, IN 37203

VA Outpatient Clahie Suhsta
9047 lacecutive Park Drive
Suite 100
Kitoxville, TN 37919

degree of partici

orrog,_ areas :

minces on the rolls who rice

4.
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As of 30, 1980 we had 46.707 compenaatii i cases_

Payments arsourttedkto $115136,035.00. monthly,

=SION PROGRAM

As of .Tune 30, 1 we had156,648

Payments aMounted to $8,693,398.00 month

LOAN GUARANTY

riree qusrte

hane loans. The Drina

$156,891,426.00.

AD nvs'

of can

above programs as well as those

rolls.

rolls.

_ d

magnitude, we receive and Must process a large voltme of mail fun

program participants. For eagle, durinA the past cis months of

fiscal year 1979, we have received over 198,949 pieces of mail,

Our Veterans Benefits Counselors provide inforo tton ant assistance

to veterans and beneficiaries throe go face to _

throu gh our local and toll free telephon -, rice.

1979 through 1111.015*

inter-.1cos and responded t

/ ci 5 `pars'
ober



Target is an auti-
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tion, pension and education

benefit=4,4ellvery wstem. The Target syntem une activeXed at

the Nashville Regional Office in February 1979. Since that time

we have .ompleted training oh -Phase I and Phase II of-the system.

At this time both the Inquiry and claims processing portions of

the system are in operation. Sheers of the system are generally

enthusiastic about the System and we are confident that as we

eSperienu in using the system it should continue to improve

performance and more timely service to VA beneficiaries.

Mr. Chairman, within our regional office, we provide space and office

facilities to a tuber of National Veterans and Service OrgnmSmationa

as well en the Tennessee Department of Veterans Affairs. These offices

and their atoll's, under powers of attorney, provide advice aa assistance

to veterans and other beneficiaries to presenting their claims to the

agency., They provide a needed service to their members and non-members alike.
0

I might add that they also-provide tome and my staff, the type of constructive

suggestions for Improvements in our operations which nerves to to over-

m-1-1 tn 1. The organisations and the Office_-in-Charge

are

6.
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SERVICE ORWIZATICCS

WriAms STRATION REGIONAL OFFICE, NASIrIILLLE, TWESsEE

Bed *loon Rooks

kraVets: Raymond W. Gray

Disabled American Veterans: Donald L. Samuele

Tennesoye Department of Ireterliam Affairs:' David
.

Ca

The American Legion

Fleet Association

Military Order of the Purple Heart

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U. S.

Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A.,

of great in

I have referen-

ct
I would like to turn nolc to an area 'which I am sure is

and concern to you,and other members of the subcommi tec

ar Edurntien Loan Program. As I have ;.:4ioualy

iates,-tr. Courtney and Mr. Mask, will present detailed

infoi mation on this program.

Ac :tr. mask -rill troll- you, the Nashville Rtes anal Office has since th

inception of the program through June 30, 1980 disbursed 1232 education

loans -which represents a dollar amount of 45. Ac of June 30,

1980..833 or 67.6 nercopt of these loans have matured. 'Thlo represents

an amount of i,909,392.82, tko of June 30, had 518 ouch lens in

default. This reorenent.1 a total amount due to the government of

9=7,25,059.00. The number of defaults represelits 62.2 percent of the loans

that have.ratured.
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In :Oki. 1979 initiated a program for reviewing all home l_can

applications received in the Loan GUaranty-DivisiOn to detele if there

vas an education assistance overpayment or an education loan default. If

ou=a efforts were to be made to collect monies due from the

lied to all veterans who had served in the Armed ForCes

after 1955.

his Trocedure loon applications received were reviewed and

thOse.ind oating the veteran had previously ftlel b claim for benefits

were' for d to our fiE5nce 0. Isar to make a cerMination as 4o who

, an _ or do educati lc, default _ to, the amoun

of ow nt or; efault is : -nishad our Loan Guaranty division. The

rete n is notifie by the Loan'Gualfanty Divi sion that the he loan applicati

_ be approved until such debt is paid in full or a repayment plan

nbmitted which 13 ACNptAble _0 die VA. At the sane time, our Loan

y personnel notify the .lender that the loan coplication may not be

approved at the'present time, tit hecau5e of the Privacy Act, we cannot

_same the reason. The lender is further Informed that the information has

been fm-nished directly to the veteran and we suggest that the lender contact

the veteran for further details, ahere follows statistics on the rest of

our collection efforts for the period April 6, 1979 through Augast 31,

Total ap ?- icafiionc received 9,451

as 7ietnan Ira veterans (approk)- 6,600

Total debt3 disclosed 632 085,450.*

Debt3 paid in full 344 122,313.19,

'Arrangements jade for repayment plan 14 8,787.47
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this n_ lal means of c

5 due to the-goveruent 15 having a positive effect. Too

re believe that when this agency action becomes publicised

out the nation, it will have an added impact .th the attitude of

veteran and their commitmeht to liquidate their debts to the VA.

I would like to mention briefly our nvolvement in assisting veterans

in finding eMployment. As you know, the legal responSibility for assisting

veterans in cMployment is placed in the Department of Labor. Howeverour,

Administrator, Max Cleland, has Urged V_ VA Offices provide whatever

assiZtanCe Osaible fn. support of the r efforts.
-

We have a fully tnetional Career Development Center oper

region7anITIce, The tivea of the CareerDevelopmeat Cent

.,aside disabled and other veteran? with current career end job i

using not Only printed but also audiovisual and, perhaps, computer

materials; training in joh-finding and) approaches; Understanding of'

- Career development and the nlaCe of training in such developmtat; and direct

.placement contacts or appropriate referral for Job placement -ansintance., ,T

At the -" DevelopmentACenter micro: --ished to the

s A- 116 by the Tennessee Department of gmp

is used to help veteren5 find Jobs. This fiche Contains current 'Job Openings

vailalile in Middle Tennessee. After identifying potential jobs for which

they may qualify, the counselor makes telephone contact with the nearest

vctera _ employment reMresentatAve and advise:, that the veteran i5 being

referred. Althmial our role in this endeavor i5 not a major one, we believe

re are making a needed contribution.

Chairman, this e

questions, I will be glad

en coy stataMent if there are any

and anawer th
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EXHIBIT A

VETE BENE 5TATf5Trun'0ArA el 'EN Sib

As of

V Ieran, population in Tennessee (ePPE0A.). 546.11UU

Total derive eo®paneatifn and penelon..
engem (live and death

Humber of

Live (total)_
Compensation (BC)...( . .. .. ..

Pension (Prier ..

Pension (Pi. 86-211)
Panaion (01.4 law), . . ....

emnmiont(0t 9.5 .

Pension (3bC job)

68.864
39.325

,1I5
29.41.1

Dete (pall in henalielatles) (Teem!)
mpenmmtiorr (SC)

4.379
.

Chiliree 1,894
Varente

Pedalo!( (Prior law)- 1.205
Widowe 1.190

Children 15

Pee4lon (Pi, 86-2 8ft 32,996
Widowe 4)bie

Oildrun

r11 ,rr (old law)
Widows
S-Xildren

PCI,10I1 (Pt 91,588.

fAildren
4)ee (ei.X. 396)

Wijowe

ChL1dren

Ave total monthly berleilte '17 )71.599

V- _retie eed l'rviremee in mile all 1r and tiolelee
Under 6.1. 13111 (Chapter 34) 16.255

C'011ege level-- 10,169

Suluw c011ege; evel 46 3,34!

Apprenticeship and OJT 1,545

911141i1Er-01.01h8 (included in below
.:301 lege leeep . .. 181-

Vocational gehabiliration (Ch pear ... 201

Wives: widuwo and children'(Chdpier is)

An et

1273.1779i

,141.000

105.154
112,672

0,688
38,546

841

52471

22,1(24

40.292,
2u8

4.1'351

Led')

3,924

1,017

1.003

14

24

90490
2.962

1,712

20J

197

102
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Mr. HEFNER. Thank you, Mr Bielak.
I have no.questions at this time If you would like to introduce

your colleagues, We will let them proceed in ,any manner that they
see fit. They may want to summarize their, statements. It will all
be part of the record, as we said earlier,

Mr.--BIELAK. Mr. Courtney is our adjudication officer. That divi-
sion has the responsibility for processing out applications, develop-
ing, claims and finally making awards, and then putting those
awards to our ADP systems.- 4

Mr. HOWER. At this time we will recognize Mr. Courtney. You
can proceed. Your entire statement will be made part of the record,

_ STATEMENT OF PATRICK K. COURTNEY, ADJUDICATION
OFFICER, VARO, 'NASHVILLE, TNNN.

Mr. COURTNEY. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
it is indeed an honor for me to have the opportunity to appear
before you today.

I have a prepared statement with attachments and exhibits
which I would like to submit for the record, I 'would also like to
offer an oral summary of this statement at this time

As Mr. Bielak has pointed out the Nashville regional ofiice
services claims for gratuitous benefits for some 532,000 veterans in
the State of Tennessee, as well as their dependents and survivors.
We are responsible for determining eligibility for and awarding
educational assistance to veterans under three separate progranis,.
as well as to certain children, spouses, widows, or widowers of
veterans. Specifically, these programs are as follows:

Vocational rehabilitation, which it under chapter 31, fide 3$,
United States Code. This program authorizes Services and assist-
ance including tuition, books, fees, equipment, and a monthly sub-
sistence allowance for service-connected disabled veterans to over-
come any emplbyment handicap caused by their service-connected
disabilities.

The second program is what is generally known as the GI Bill,
chapter 34, title 38, United States Code. This program, which in-
volves more than 1 million veterans, is the most widely known
veterans' education and training program. Veterans with more
than 180 continuous days of active duty military service subse-
quent to January .31; 1955, andprior to January 1, 1977, are
entitled to educational assistance up to a maximum of 45 months
under this program, -

The third program is the post-Vietnam era veterans' education
_assistance, chapter 32, title 38 United States Code.

This program, which was established October 15, 1976, is a olun-
tary contributory educational assistance program whereby service-
persons who participate receive matching funds from the Veterans'
Administration at the rate of $2 for each $1 contributed by the
participant.

The contributions by the servicepersons are limited to a maxi-
mum of $75 a month and a total maximum of $2,700. Eligibility for
this pogram is for persons who have first entered the service on or

"after January 1, 1977,
The fourth program is the dependent's education program, chap-

ter 35, title 38, United States Code. This-program benefits children



. i
of \Teter s who died of a service-connec cause or whose service -
connectea disability is permanent and t al. In addition, children of
serVicepersons missing in action or in erned by a hostile foreign
government and.have been so listed by the Secretary. of Defense for
more than 91) days are also eligible _under this' program.

In addition to the-children, this program :Also provides benefits to
spouses and surviving spouses of veterans who die of service-con--
neeVid causes or whose service-connected disability permanent

-,- and total, as well as spouses of servicepersons ....' : in action or
interned by a hostile foreign gomernment.

. I- am aware that the committee is deeply Lacerned over the
number and amount ofpoverpayments of educational assistance_ I
have, therefore_ as part of my presentation an overview of
the education program and.the process involved in awarding4ene-
tits in order 4o give you a picture of how ,claims are processed.

Ihave also prepared data to,proyide the committee with informa-
tion as to how overpayments are -created eland for -what reasons.

h ,Thebe, together with the summary of the law inder; which we
operate, are attached to nay preSe tation. _---

r. CI-I-airman, I have also pre remark ti'n d cation
`

n program. This program .is- intended to supplemeAt trl-ie educa-
fitional assistance programs. It :affords elig' re. perso' ` -additional
assistance to meet the ever-inereasirjg higlise ducation.

._

The 'education loan program is a com 7 Ibis f estrictive
benefit and its adjudication requires . We be-
lieve it is fulfilling its intent, whicif. it i t help e of I r veterans
and other applicants whose educational cos $,exceed I it means.

. me. Chairman, this concludes my remar I will p happy to
'respond to any ci,nestions that you nnayThave this

[Mr. Courtney s written statement follows
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CM prograTma atiminAstar.
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tebouiftoistiolloo to ittormo under tkose SigOrativengtams, eSd to
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_ widows Speciiita14. Chola,

VotatiOnal lihabilitation ( C h a i k i r 1. -3$ U.CC.1 This, program
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parent -and a monthly subsistents allumanct for service--nonnac md

ib terana-tO overcome their emplryinnt handicap caniedhy

ommated disabilities.
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;000 veterans is ea moat widaly known

education Ad training program. Veterans with more than

duty military 'orrice subsequent to January 3i. 1953. are
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promo.
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seal gannets program whereby service parsons who

__vs *mains fad: from the Veteran Adminietraria

2 fey bath $1 contributed by the participant. the

contribution* by the service person are limited to a earls= of $75

month sand total mean are of $2700. fligfbility for this Program is

for puma who have firer: anted the service on.or after January 1. 1977.
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S40 who died of arservic-connecta cause or
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children of service persons sowing in ectift or interned by a hostile
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its adjudicatioo requires emrdoesst attention.

ita intent,
believe it is fulfilline

is to bele thole of our Veterans mod other applicants Whale .

-EA mad their moonO.
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Rh4 criteria far basin

and time Iiiite for use of the G. I. Bill ere as follows*

%torsos. who road on active duty for morn thor4450 contimmus

mey part 4f sh-1,ch occdrrod after January 11, 1955. botibefora lemmary 1,

1977 med 14bo (a) warm released under conditions other than dishonorable.

(b) lire discharged for A serviercoonected disability or (c) continua

on active duty ere eligible under the Veterans Readjustment Act of

1966. ie amended.. Ilia aligibia are-those individuals who contracted

with the Armed Tortes and ger: enlisted is or were resigned to a reeerve

unit prior to Januar/A. 1977, and who asn result of this eulistment or

assignment. 'tweed nn ectivm duty for more than 160 days, ary'part of

which began within 12 months after January 101977. and who were- dis

' charged tram active chary wider meditates other this dishneorablm.

The i$1 dos required active duty doss sot include any period when

4

assigned foil -ties by the Armed Forces to a civilian inetitution for a

course substantially the seem me a course offered to civilians: served

as a "cadet or midshipmen at a service academy.

in the Reeerfie or National Guard (but not at one of

and latereerves,lor one coesecutiveyhar or re

active duty for trainins time initially served shell

duryjor VA education purposes.

han served

co scedimiee)

the

Rath eligible person (wholinitially entered service before January

1977, or, in eons comae, after that date under the Delayed Etitri Program



periei of 1S revatb (or the squire/4ot is parr -tip atMoAt- ) for

sorb road or frottion thereof of earvicm as acts_ _ty *fear January 31.

1933. up to 43 mouths. The coding its for computing Outitisment Abell

v F?
bo Ort later Cbes.04 date of tree eligible persousa firer dim or

,rmlomme from active duty after Doceetwir 31. 1976; if ha or sbeftarred

19 comtiemoue months or more attar Jammary 31. 1933.4 starting before

]may 71 1977,' ad bra reienmed sods cooditlew satisfying the:

/tettw ditty obLigatiom, be or ebe will be ntitlod to 43 mouths.

Also mntitlacito Woos ebe are .thcma perecu. ono pursemet to a coutratt

sift the Armed Potreo (sutured istri.yrisr to Jam;ary 1. 1977) 'errs 18

artiste:am =see or sore of active duty service (the bogiuning date-of

otiCh service occurs between 4anuiry 1, 1977. and January 1, 1973) end

mho ere lischargld or also/fed froa'mucb active duty ander coalitional

or this dieboaorabls.

/VIZ LOUIS

entarod aarvice before Junusoy 1. 197

mom' cases after tbet dote in tbs Delayed Entry Program or *Jailer

program) vivo are rasesed from active duty after January 31 1953, bay*

eligibility for 10 years after discharge or =lass, but out later than

neemmAper 310'1949.

For form cooperativo, apprentice or oujob truioing, or flight raiser

'Usability Willi) 10 year. from _ of Last separation from service

after Jesuary 31. 195%'or:Auguot 10, 1977. Whichever is or woe LAW.

Pawnee Who wore privented from biennia rove

propam of oducation beceuso of s physical or sacral



the result of tbsi

r
delimiting-date.

ea

le thl Stahaof Tennessee. tyre are 167,000 veteran* of the 914

They etw4orisa the bulk of our eligibles for Chapter 34 educational Assist-

Abee. ThT0014 April 1940. 62 percent of thee* beterans have trained under

tee G. I. hill. *lab is s higher figure than theme ebo have trained throngb

united States. Wecarrently have 609 active inatituriorw and.

ifttablishotateapprowed for the crafting of eligible persons. See Wait 1

or a brsakdown of thee* activities by type of facility.
f

The earl-

halm:

p --me of oducatiml

Ap erhistati

_teran

for trainin may inciufa any public

or privets elementary. high, vocational. correspondeace.- or busine;s

school, junior or teachers tonal*. normal school. college or university.
4, e.

professional. scientific or,technicel institution, or any other insti-

tution which furnishes education at the secondary schoollevel or shove.

receive ad

hive already qualified is a program of education may

AssiAtsace for up to 6 months to pursue refresh'

trains to Waft skills Acquired prior to or during service. Entitle-

ment is charged.

Each eligible person may milett a program of training at any educational

institution or training establishment which will accept and retain

the individual as a student trainee in soy field or branch of kna+ledga

which the institution finds the parson qualified to undertake.



tsa of Ofoostiot onside the Dotted States smgc bs

Porous' ool7 at mm epprovvid edmosticamiliimecititium of higher lmermiog.-

permitt

pro ar Riau foi-mlisadeducation with treioiog is a haaiumes

or industrial estehPlebmasc eith emphasis os the imstitutimoal portioo.

Allovaatzs for a prOgrea of *deceits' pure hY COrrft pOad-

,amos paid quarterly tilt be computed on the baAla or 90 percent of

the eitablishad thane paid by olloveteraus for the sees coarse or

castes.. retitlemeat vii reduced st the rate of cos month for oath

$311 paid to the veteres.

An eligiblmveteran enrolled.

cooperative program cousiatift of intitutidal A- tur- on

Met be coecurromly mussed in egilcatucel maployssit

is considered to be related to the Approved imatitutioail ca;rsae.

ve mouths 'Sao instruction

for the year ie prascheduled for 44 seeks of. the year.

APP P bit OTHira ON-30a nalirlliG

An eligible voter

0-557 .0- I -

full- only, an approved

7.



_ apprenticeship or other mining oothe=joh. Apprenticeship

or oamjob training programs most be approved by a State approving agency.-

The =trance wages *hall be at dolt one-half of cbs vague poi

specific job sod shall be increased one re/nisi' schedule until the

vetereo is reeeiving ES percent Of the egos for that job by at islet

Ose,last full with of the trainlog period Which tenant *zeroed 2 years.

Theft iimitatimaieLda not apply to neetneticooktiFe!

=cm wag=

An eligible veteran soy an approved courses o

geuerally accepted as nataseary to attain a recognized vocational

objection is the field of aviation or where recognized is ancillary to

the pursuit of another vocation. The voters* must possess aislid

.private pilot' lieemse and meet thenetealarymedieel requirements.

Educational Sahateete ellowance for flight traioing is computed at the

rats of 50 percent of the establiihed ape for tuition and fees

which oonvetaraos are required to pay.g Entitlement will be reduced at

the rate of on. moth Tor each $288 paid to the veteran:

_ Flight traiaing as a part of an id soilage degree program is also

available.

EGO 5( a- neurnic

A veteran who must complbt school training or pee; the GED examine-

Ono to qualify for hisheradndatiOU May receive educational assistance

allowance without * charge against.bssic e element. It also permits

I

additional seemed/Sty school training such as thresher courses or

deficiency courses needed to qualify for seimiseion to an epproiriete

edutetidMal institution.

J



APTUNTICISHIP OJT

let 6 Month.

2ad 6 Maud*

3r1616 Meath*

4th Mod aey aucoam

lemma Marled

BalfTima

ACT197 WTI. ON 1259

TIAN __TINE

iatanca payable radar Chapter 34 are as follommt

L. 11P5. I DIP 2 DEM. UM Aft.

6311 $310 $422

213 277

136 163

317

294 334 19

226 254

169 197

113 141-

277 12

221 12

164 12

108

334 19

166 221 233 1.5
,

126 147 167 10

Tuition cost. not to exceed rate of

full -time; 1233 for 3/4k ties: $136 for 1/2

time or less but more then 1/4 time; $76.004

for 1/4 time or lass.

9.



an application for necattogel 'eel:teats. the

etfiememill promso the pixie I* the follatting %issuer: &copies of the various

_ _ Soren ie one are ettichni as Inhibits 2 through A.) The clatet

is oohed to Tundra evidence of complerlae of *Weary service, eaully by

faramitall a 0o117 of DO fare 214. Notice of Saperstiot. with his or her ete

attlem. If this is sot received with the application. or if all required

inftneetlat is not futelshad. we 'will empvent the additional clerlfpiug lofty-

ertion directly free theeervice deverteent involved.

Owe we have this s c., a dotereleation Is al.de as to whether

le haeicelly eligible for tbe benefit le question. the weber of

lemma egtbuggiga god-gbp gausitios date le computed baytm4Vetch benelite

owl' op lever be payable.

The alatmet le meted of the applicst

--tonal or vocational objective to be achieved through thi

stody desired, alone with information to to 0. name end locatioo

ethool or trait:lag esteadah

at attain tho.abjectime. le ar

the specific course or cot

.o provides information to AO ant prior

experience,ealned that eight have a beagles on whether or pot the individual

la alrandf Velifiad for dm objective sculpt. It ie not ccvemplated that

local assistance be authorized when the individual I. above to be

already quail/ea for the objective.

Assuming the progree le approved for VA pa

to an authorised final education:v.1i professlooal or vocational okpative. the

nest stop for the elaLms examiner la to review the enrollment certificate.

This is a document prepared by eo authorised official of the school or train-

ing OmblUblemeftt which 01A0 forth Ouch WAS as the Bette of-the O0Aollmone

JO.



Marion of tsidit ilium(
---,-

of eft enrollment certificate. Met eurullmentWeRe certiffect after a clabormt

hoe began hie of her course. len the agency bar evidence of pursuit

See'Rthibit S for as ere

prime tryst mead of benefits. Therm is ea *emote peymmot that cee be made

if the nePlicetion end enrollment certificetiom sr* received in uafficiant

tine prior to the pmt of training Or either an institution of higher

Ineroimp or a nom-colimme degree provides for disbursement of a

'cheek morello* the, first partial month and Past eneewedies mouth to the schooli
address for issuance to the student. Therm is a,certificetion card =closed

alsol with..ehe Check that is to be completed sod returned by rho school after

the veteran has enrolled, estifying ua of some-chaegee in the enrollment.
0

desumleg ewerythlog is 1:Order:the claim Winer would them proeseeem

Award. We involve. Input of eamential ieformetioo over a 'Idea display

LIXELSOI *blob le linked to the epancy's mill computer system in Vine'.

Minnie. The rate of payment is determined by the individual's rate of

pursuit. Reimbursement for tuition end fees le made if training is at a

lass than half-tine rate. higher monthly retWare authorized for pursuit

at a half-time, three-quarter time or full=tioe rate, with additional

rmounts authorised for depeodeote. Theirelst onehip of dependents is deter-

mined based on a 164w of information furnished on the application along

with may required docrusenter7 evidence.

Ones an Ward is node. Au award letter (see rshibite is released to the
N.

ifYlAg him or her of the rates authorized. the pe_ j)4:1 in quaetion.

whether additional amounts are payable for delemOdenta. the amount of original

and remaining entitlement and the deliniting!dete for use of OdUCLA10041



Weida*. The Vetter ia also furelebed eppealee rights should there be

aey dinwremleat side the tam of oar *raid, mad a etetentot as to hie or

Lear reepommibilley to Lmediatake notify the Veterrms acilaisrcatior as co

say cheese is the merolleemt. A check is urmely generated covering any period

fry the beehemtekdate-of the sward tbrouMh the and of the tenth preceding

Urea of-gemerstio, of dm,

control CO prerrent imeroper meant of benefits. certification curie

are formmrdef hamcompletima and return. is the cane of atialeate attending

etitetiOne of higher learning. which constitute,tbe majority of our claiments.

elOC Certificadame are relesaild to the schools periedlc417 for ccepletion

end mum certifying as to Weather any champs in the veteran's enrollment

(l.e..eductiome or therenAes in training tine. unscheduled tersinstioi, etc.)

gave occurred. ferMLne to these students all continue through the Carmine=

gift date of the eurollseat 'haler or not thi card is returned. Should the

Gerd untie returned, &mover, there le a computer control established that

CAMAS generstiOn of a malaise to our Veterans Service; Division far then to

verify the required information.

for vowing pursuing enrollments for coureea not lin to a standard

college degree or a farm cooperative course. a certification card is gent

for completion by the veteran and school official on a quarterly basis. as

is a similar cal for vecerens pursuing correopluderme souses. A monthly

card soiled ford those pursuing on- the -job and apprenticeship training.

Gila s monthly certification is conplated for thouepursuing flight training.

letlike the certification cards for institutions of higher learning. certiii-

catione for each of these types of training era required for continued payment.

Xehibits 7 through 11 are copies of theicertification documents teen4oned.

12.



sec the Duly

Adeleietestloe le *stifled of.emsellmet cheeses. Snbool ofilriele ere

Jo the Isperteeme of prompt certification of so earelimenc'eheose sad fureish-

umaay Ti fore 2-215911; (see 8thibit 12). They ars Ware

Wags and ate fli-tar ulth the provisioes of Title 38.

Milted State* COS,. Section 1783, _es =heel liability. The fnfii^mat 'idolise

=prompt reportins is for hechomal to %Notify the Vatmrsee Ailmluistratioo

vitals 10 'Wye of 1 ',Mt that affects so enrollment. This has beim 46.

\ /
uselerred to *thank officials And iEpli th ;pita well.

occur 'hewer have issued patents far periods

me it tuns oat, the student ens so looser pursuing eiperse of education.

mar alto occur limn ee have paid beeefits at a higher rate. Woad on a

ACAdeat'A 04012AL istemithem to person so any units of credit. sod he or she

saboaquout4 drone to a lesser unit load:

Of much disarms Le unit course Loads in several ways.

a _ often tell MA, OA SehOUIA =pint ouch changes to ue. end

Iodic compliance moseys we conduct with the schools ocastimea reveal

previoncly undetected overpeyeents. An example of this final ray of over -

patent creations is the occasional discovery that educational sesistence has

been paid for A or thet has bees repeated by a student. .erfacerts for

coarse repetitions ere specifically prohibited by law.

First of ell. we

eayeact. Checks for sd atioflal assistance no longer are oiled in advance

-ooins Leh. They are issued after the fact. In 'other words.

]sing drop or discontinuanc-

-dliprior policy of prepayeeat to one of poet-
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etMee at m ialti _tiamaf higher Untying. Smi Itebibit 13 for statimacs

owthoze is.no reerdinwnt for much schools

-_ *Centime Meg a vnteimm might

prior to the echoer aware

--_tifting the wary or'll'ehange

ran, the school is evicted to gaintai

ea Men a eterblet is i Loeser

If

shhonl rrerda in order

areas where lethools

-11s survey specialists

waist schools in certifying preperly. reviewing

name with the Jaw and document
t

Br incorrectly certified enroll-

tabibit6 14 god fkautlins the Somber of CengliaMeg Serve,* aicentlfehed

orstplYnente resultint from cogeliante reviews. rehthit 16 outlimes

rpaywenta creeted by calandnr cuaTrt ek to July 1, 1976. in the educa

a= prep' 1_13- the jute of Ternieweme. Filigree are available by institution
.

fur each quarter And are geed by the co.plianc eafpaafiifete for the purpose

of ascertaining possible problems in a icheel'a ability to notify the Veterans

aftivdstrerion of change: in student tart on a tinily basil. Copious of-the



or u shed the .Stat roving

uP-
;

schools.

en analysis of ci

improvement as a renult Of our

1 1977. Oben coopering figu

are doing fa

ancy 'to asefu

chenge in'poffey from prepayeent to postpaYment

or the State Of Tennessee with the national

-sisten e ovirpa -nts age

avnint

d th

students

Our adagio

encase

j

unpleasant to us ea they ere to the

re. but, unfortunately, they dionceor.

dependents. In ohreining an adune=

ding to e career objective. We are charged with insuring that Oovern-

are uaitifor this purpose. We will continue to do whatever if

achieve this end.

r.,

4

fi

15.



MAC!

Attechad'is the procedure applied at th Jae an, education loanzapplica

is received by the RogionalWrice. Cattain veterans hove educationei.

_ch.eaceed their finandial resources. Cangreas recognized Elite,

sad in PUblic Lew 93-608, the Vietnaa Ere.Veterana' ReadJustlint Act.

enacted December '3. 1974, established the veterans and dept dente education

loan program.

Thin program is intendad_to supplement the educational assistance programa.

It affords eligible persona additional AeSiSCASte to meet the ever-increasing

education. ucation loans. unlike Veterans Administration's

other educe o (1 benefits, muat be repaid, and the program is a comparatively

small one to administer. It is en important' part of Our overall educe

program, however. end its nature is sensitivo'becauee it directly addresnas

the financial pryblema people aretonfronting in this Inflationary tine.

lone important changes in eligibility end pe<oceasing procedures have occlirred

since the prog am's inception. The purpose of the changes has been, of

course, to insure the integrity of the, loan program's intent, which VAS to

provide additional asslitancd for etudente in high -cost educational institu-
,

tiena.

Before' I diecusa in detail our. currant _ qu

procedures for proCeoelag application.. let

idea of the Chingos I an talking about.

ibility and our

a moment to give you on

The emount:tha an eligible parson may be during an aiadeb)c year has

changed from $600 to $2,300. But. on the other hand, stringent restrictions

16



on what applieants may an

implemented August 1. 1978.

14ted expensesivere

1 The e.restrictions insure tbSt loans are ndt approved if real finaAeial need

does not exist. This ens change has caused a significant decresee in the

number of applications being approved. Ekhibit 17 to my statement compares

the number ofapplications approved before and afteClbsuat 1. 1978.

Additiodally, to ins +rq that b theiratttisfe

courses of education, maximum enrollment pe iode to which loans may apply have

' been designated. When the program began in X975, an applicant could seek a

loan for the entire academic year. Nov, hoovever, a separate application meet-
,

ba made for each semester or two quarters. We also now require a second signa

Mirti_en loan decision. The concurring signature must be made by a senior

claims examiner, or a higher level employee.

quirement that the applicant must have been denied two guaranteed student

leans from ividing tuatitutione has been eliminated, because it increased the

likelihood of,bad credit risks. Also, we may no longer authorize a;loan for

an applicant who has an outstanding overpaymenB existing from educational

assistance under Chapter 3A or 35.

A further change concerns the applic_ riht to appeal an unfavorable dec

eion. The program at first Included a provision only for administrative review

of denied loans. Such a denial may now be appealed to the Board of Veterans

Appeals in the same manner as any other VA benefit.

As well, regulations have been amended to add an additional proviaion for

determining eligibility for an education loan. Loans will be limited to

veterans and eligible persons who are attending educational institutions which

have relatively high tuition and fees. A full-time student must pay $700 or
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more in tuition and fees for each year to be eligible for a loan. Thee aRtount

is prorated for less than full-time attendance and for approved Joao per

This prevision does not apply to loan granted when the applicant'. deiimiting

date has expired=

I want to for you now, as briefly an I ca. our current requirements

for education loan eligibility, an well as
procedures We follow ie proceasing

eh application.

We must concern oureelvea with many detalla in adoiniatbring this important

benefit. and I have

clear. complete pit

for an education luen.

_ to include only those that are9aaaential, to give You

So, let me Mart by telling y u who may be eligible

The Veterans iniatrativn education n ptograo fa designed for veterana,

spousesechildren of-veterans and surviving apaaaaa who are entitled to and

receive benefits under chapters L. 34. and 35. Their educational expenses

must exceed their financial resources.

Each of the applicants must be attendinn an eduutional u on on ac-least

a half -tine basis at the tire the loan is authorized, fle or she muot he pur-

suing a course of study that leads to a candardcollene Ionre tour

does not lead to such a degree, rt must lend to a predetermined one.'

or professional objective. Additionally, it nust require at feast 6 months'

of study for completion. The 6-month requirement may be waived by the:direct

at the regional office having jurisdiction
over the arse in which the school

*e located. but in no event can the course be one
that requires less than

3 months completion tine=

18.
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gibility exists for persons pursuing courses-consistin espond-

en flight training, pprenticeship, or- other on-the-job training nd college

story training.

Another reguirementli that loan entitlement may not exceed the applicant's

number of remaining months of educational assistance allowance multiplied by

the full-tiMo monthiy rate of VA assistance, currently $311. If, for example.

* Veteran has 5 montha entitlement remaining, we can lend him no more than

$1,555.

Loans may not be authorized if the needed amountais leas than $50. They, may

oot be authorized if the applicant has previously defaulted on a prior edu

cation loan, and there is a remaining payment due the VeteranA Administtetion.

Applications forloans must be received by the VA dung the period of study

which the loan will apply. If an application is received prior to. the

beginning of the term, and a loan is approved, payment may not be made prior

to an enrollment confirmation made no earlierthan the Mat day of the tei-m.

The program also provides for loans to veterans, spouses and aviwing spouses

Vho are no longer entitled to educational assistance. If Chair 10-year de-

=

limiting period has passed and they still have unused e for cduca-

tional assistance, the7 may be eligible for a.lOaWntil November 231 1979. '

2 years after their delimiting date.-Children are excluded from

provision, Which was enacted November 22. 1977, by Public law 9.5707

EligIbil for postdeli requi 'full- m in -

a course-o9ptudy at the time the delimiting_ date

period for which the Inands sought. The eligible pc educational

Iprogram, additionally. must be the aame one that was -being pursued on the

delimiting date.

ng the

19.



Finally. a person

to the VA. In this

Imp sum. b

42

uthorired a loan must sign a p mate payable

noter"he or she promises to repay the -an by installments.

9 months froo the date of diecontinvance aChoor

attendance or when the student ceases to attend on at least a half-timq

basis.

Interact is payable a ate a_ged on-etudentoans insured under Title

the Higher Education Act of 19650 Currently, this interest rate is 7

percent, and it 1a computed from the hate the loan becomes payable.

Nov we tome to the actual procesa of how we decide whether to

deny ;ripen. A claims examiner must determine

pprove

(1) Does

the applicant meet the basic eligibility requirementS, those requirements

that I have Ouatoutlined; and (2) Doer' the applicant demonstrate a real

financial need.-a need that moat met in order to enter or to remain in

school?

when an application fo

cant's eligibility h re is no eligibi

stage. When concurred in by a highs

loan ar drat review spoil-
,

he application is denied'

level employee, a denial

applicant. It informs him or her of the Specific

reason thy the loan cannot be made:

On the other hand, determined that e appli t meets the basic

eligibility requirements, the ePPlietal" 1s carefully reviewed to make sure

all necessary information is there and for the signature of the educational

institution's financial hid official. This signature is our verification

that the applicant's claimed- expenses have been reviewed by the school and

are reasonable and accurate. Occasionally, a delay is encountered if the

claims examiner most Contact the applicant`for completion of the tine

20.



assie eligibility Alsting, then, the claim, examiner directs his or her

attention to- the'app_licant'e financial need for a lean. A minimum naiad fort,

Est be shown.

Loans may be authorised for as Muth as i1,-250 for a semeSter, $830 for a

quarter. $1,660 for two quarters or for 6 months of a nondegree rouise if the
= .

applicant's need warrants. Under rograa guidelines, S eleien Sxaoiner may

grant loans to a single soniicent for us.to,$2000 in an ordinary school year.

The basic formula for determining financial need, end, thee the loan amount,
e

is to weigh the applicant'S'sducationS1 expanses against hie or her financial

resources. By "financial resources," we mean all funds and easily negotiable

**sets available to the _ applicant at the start of the SchObl toc

at be considered:The following el

lunvs'iinaucial assistance, including, but not limited to, such things as

guaranteed student loans, national direct student loans. basic edyion

ipporeualty grants. supplemental education opportunity grants. collage'

sork-etudy payoents, and'any other grants, fellowship, acholarehipa, and

loans. such resources are considered available to the applicant If he or she
a

applied for them and.funding la expected during the period the loon will

a ply.

Also to be considered cash Ceetrib4 _Gee toward educational and

living expenses that -the p1 cant receives from family members.

s, including', but not limited hand-, amounts held

checkineor savingS accounts, cartitisettona of deposit. negotiable stocks

#14,b.°"6 ani100.0 "IT" available "1""r° tunsldered/

21.



VA eduentional sexistence. Ouch as chapter 34
benefits, to be received during

4

the loon period, and only the portion that applies solely to the student is

counted. For example. if a veteran who Sr applying fora loan receives- a

monthly benefit that includes dependency
allowance for a spouse and two child-

ran, only the portion the monly rate that would he payable if he were

single is coun

Also considered are VA work =study benefits to
be received during the loan

period.

The staent's into the current year is prorated for the actual loan

period. Both taxable end nontaxable Incomes sre nsidered: The student

shows on the application his or her adjusted grog s income from wages. Isn'ainess,

interest._ and dividends reduced by the same
authorized deductions that are

0
allowed on the .InterTutl Revenue Service tax

forms,'''Nontaxable income includes

all'iacoma the applicant receives from sources such as VA compensation and

penelon, disability retirement, unemployment
compensation, welfare payments,

ihd the Social Security Administration.

Those are the types sedum, the applican

application, end the school financial aid officer verifie

on the

00'

curate.

On the next pare of the application form, the studenits, lieta school-related

expeisese to be incurred during the loan period. These expenses moat be for

the student only. Expenses for dependent* are not included. The following

items reflect our guidelines for, allowable.exTehnen0

and supp d Wthe school for all.atudents. Amounts claimed

In excess of 5200 per semestillai---1/uartssr---Or---S2-444er.nther
a.

went period, such as a 6-tonth course. must be justified by the applicant

0

and verified by the 1110;00] official who signs the application.

22.
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Other el_ losable expenses include 600 and board charges, on or offocampue=

If the student

form by the echo

on campus, the charges are entered on the application

If the school does not provide roomluld'hTPard. or if

the student lives off CAMAS and commutes. the allowable expenses cannot

exceed the room and board charges et the nearest State - supported university

or college. Claims RXeminers in the Nashville Regional °Mee have a guide

Which they consult in the processing of nearly every loan application.

This golds includes a list of several schools in Tennessee giving the
=

respective room and board charges for the current yeer.

A student who lives,off campus soy lift his or her _ant. utilttiea, and food=

If living Arrangements are Shared with others, only the studentle prorated

agate Can be allowed. The claims examiner must then determine whether off-

campus costs exceed the room and board charged the nearest State school,

.and thdillesser figure must banged=

A

Commuting expenses may also he c1s-ised. Three should actual cant

of the student for daily round trip to the school. ve sllou students to

claim up to 12 cents pei mile for e maximum'daily'round tr p 110 miles=

This figure is expected to include all incidental costa of running as Auto-

sUch SO Mart, and ins canoe.

()the_ related school expenses that may be considered include rurch_

health insurance at the school and mis eller-pious costs such 04 the typing

orresearCh papers= menses that are paid to the school, es well as'tuition

and fees, ere listed by the school on the Apollo

In computing the amount of school-related expenses from the applic_

the claims examiner has been given guidelines apeettiCally excluding certain

expenses from conaitatatiOn. Examples of excluded expenses ere: Living

23.
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expenses of dependents; (2) debts, both legal and personrl, including amounts

owed on charge accounts and bank credit cards; (3) car payments: (4) life

insurance premiums; (5)home improvemeeta: (6) recreation and enter want;

charitable donations: (g) legar fees; (9) court fines and coats; 10

endant's tuition; and (11) gifts.

An education loan workaheet is then used on which all a r-%arr%mged

column. The resources are added and the total figure ip p

Than the allowable expenses are, likewise, added too. :, and they ,_,

oubtrected from ,the total resources.

The resulting amount is entered on the worksheet as the amount of loan that

la needed by Cho applicant. It la compared te;r

mount that the applicant ham requested;

2. The maximum amount that is allowable for the particular period of

study involved;

3. The maximum amount of the loan that is available

which in the f it-tIme rate of VA educational daulatance
.-

the' number o' Loused months of entitlement. The irao,Tf

amounts it% the approved loan, and it in rounded to the

At this po:

four

_In examiner signs the and the application.

entering the approved 10bn amount on,bdth. Instru,zIona are given to the

typing pool for preparing the promisaory note and acoVer letter to the

applicant. Before the package is typed, however, it must be concurred in

by a Senior Claims Examiner.

In the event the ealculations ha4e sho441 no financial need for the requested

disallowance letter showing the specific reason for denial 0 sent to the

applicant after the Senior Claims Examiner has agreed.

24.
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the applicant receives the promissory note, he or she signs it and dater

it and returns it to u$. Our finance division takes over at talc stage.

If the applicant disagrees with the loan amount or with a denial, he or she may

V
appeal our decision in the germ manner as any-VA denial may be appealed.

That is, we will fiend him Or her a,etap-by-step statement showing hue we made our

decision. She applicant may then present new evidence to us. shoving why our

decision was not correct. to then review all evidence of record and if we still

Cannot approve the loan. we ask the Oaard of Veterans Appeals to make a final

decision.

Oceaalonally, a etudes pated &aourkp and expenses

since the original application. In

without resorting to the appeal .pr :ess.

have changed

_ carireconaider the request

A loan although needed, cannot be issued if the applicant hoc en outstanding

overpayment educational aa$Iatance. We notify the aPpl cant that the loan

has rece conditional approval. but that payment will ri t be made unless the

_- which theoverpayment is cleared before the end of the enrollment Pe

loan is being rade.

tudent then motif lee ua when v --,nt has bey recouped Thom

educational Resist

is made.

e pay stn, and 11 hision verifies this, the loan

25.
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r. II

1. Number of Active lnatitu no and Establishmtata Approved by Type

as of April, 1980

2, VA For 22-1990

3. VA or 72-1990a

4. VA Form 1995

VA Form 1999

6. VA Form 21=8332a-2

7. VA or 22-6553

8. VA Form 22-6553a

9. VA Foni 22-65536

10. VA Form 22-6553e
oo

11. VA Form 22-653d

12. VA Form 22-19996

13. Education Activity - State of Tennessee

14.
Itomber of Compliance Sucveys Per Fiscal Year by Type c

15. Number of Potential Overpayments and Do 11$r Amount

16. Report of VA Education Overpaymonta for the State of Tennessee

17. VA Education loan Program Statistic*

18. VA Form 22-8525

19. VA Form 22-8227 -

20. Pl 22-891
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1

NUMBER OF ACTIVE 1115TITU11ONS AND E97ABLISRm 4L VEU

AS OF APRIL. 1980

A. Institutions of BlgP Darning

B. Non- College Degree

105

170

1. Flight Schools 12

choola 11

Farm Cooperatives 10

Other non college Degree 97

5. Correspondence

Apprenticeship and on-theLjob Training 3711_

TWA'. 609.609

EXHIBIT 1



ETERAN'S APPLICATION FOR EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS

(under Chador 34, Titla 38, U,S.C. -.For Service Beginning NO/ to January 1,1977)

INFOAPAATION AND INSTRUCTIONS

sp/Wry For Benefits

1. OENER.AL: Read thA Infomiallop and Instructions
beef outlay and then complete home 1 through 200 on
the application NW and accurately -Show '9(A- snot
applicable) where appropriate.

2. SERVICE VERIFICATION: Attach a copy of your DD
214 or other Armed Forces separation papers to this
application! Failure to do to may delay proctiOng of your
application white the VA verifies your service. NOTE: If
you pion to attend rchqul wink on woo duty if not use
fhb fohn. Instead, rompkty VA Form 22 ha Service-
person 'r Applkurion For Educational r7crieri

3. COUNSELING; VOolliOosj+doo,gijoimi mithwitul
from VA professfonally qualifieli codroaloo La %gamble to
you. Counseling seer help you mom your abtlltieq and
Mt-Mew, learns about opportunities in different Be
work, and decoy:nine the kind of Wining and work which
will leers Meet your meth end dm/me/Mere is no charge for
counseling, but any necessary travel will be at your expew.
You may remittal a rocatiodM counseling appointment by
cited v 'yea" in the box In Item Ili GO the sORkstlun-

(a) If you with courateling Wort you select your sehm,g1
or It etng estiblishrnent, rend this application directly to
the negest VA regional office.

01 If you have already enrolled, you may
tounteilng, but your application should be Won
schootar 0-Meting ritabllahment for cornplption of thp Enroll
mentrertiflation pdor to forwarding to vibe VA.

d. ENROLLMPIN-F CERTIFICATION: If you have

selected a *hoot `or training establi0ment, have them
complete Wei Enrollment Certification attached to shy
application. The entire package dimly then -he sent to the
nearest VA regictrial office.

5, ADVANCE PAYMENT_ You may _receive an advance
EgYment for the initial month or partial month of your
training plus the following month if, (a) You mutat in a
ach0O1 course on at !mat a halftime basic usr Vous school
wets to procrow' the advance ,paymeMt (c) You request
advance payment by mimptetirig Reno lakand ISC onthe
Enrolltrwrit Cedilication portion of this ooll.tioo (your
*AMA most complete ell other-101W on thsErirollment
Cavettfication): atid (d) Your appliCattan d received by 00
VA ate lout 30 OW in advance of registration. Advance
payment checks are mead tolhe school for delivery to you
Limn riestration but no earlier than 30 Wits Berm otuwec

General Information

13. ELIGISIVTT: You may be eligible tovrectift benefits
if you versed on active duty for a period of ;nor@ than 180
days, any part of which occurred after January_ 31,1955, and
b e e t s J a n u a r y 1, 1977. You cnsy Mao be eligible If: (a)
You contrasted with the Armed Forces odor to January 1,
1/77 under a delayed entry pruimm (awn u the Delayed
Enlistment Fromm) And your active *Mee (Avail within 1
yew after January 1,1977 and was for a period of more than

vot:3:7. ?ZINO
iouFno,Ku.1 FO././

.0T

180 -days; or if (b) You served during either of tbe period
Indlested above.. fur Pens than 181 days but wem discherged
for serviceconnected disability. Discharge or Mires@ tinder
coridisions other than dishonorable Is elect $ requirement.

7. DELIMITING DATE: You must complete. your pro.
run within 10 years after your last discharge tenni active
duty after Januar), 31, 1955, htit in no eYent low than

December 31.1989.

8. FLiGituuri FOR VDCATIONAt' REHABILITA-
TION: If you have a serviceconnected disability of 00
percent Or more, you may be entiUed to vocational rehabili-
tation under chapter 31, .'Die 38, V.S.C., which wually
provides more favonsbla tomtits. Use VA Foffil 22-1940,
Disabled Veterans Application For Vocational Rehabilita
lion to apply for chapter 31 benefits.

9. ENTITLEMENT: You will generally receive
months of @fluor ment for Pads month or ihrclinn of a
mocith served on ether duty after January 31, 1955, up tuna

maximum of 45 months. If you had 18 Months of
continuous service, you will receive the maim UFO of 45
months of entitlement. A

10, EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCE: The

law myth you a Monthly allowance to help..you meet in peel
the cost of your subsistence, tuition. rem books, supplies
and other costs of the course. The amount of educational
apdarance anuarancr will be based on your rate Of training
and. If halftime or mom, on the number of you] dependents.
Checks will normally be (mood at the Prat of each Month for
the preceding month's ttalning, except for advent@ payinent
checks which are issued at the lime of registration,

You will generally he paid through a break period of less
than a Wender month between tenon uniesLYPIl niJ cis

otherwise. It whii wig to conserve entitlement by tiO1
receiving benefits during thew Mortals you should notify
the vA, students enrolled In a course not leading to a
standard college degree will have their paynlente [educed for
any excessive absences (Le., absences In excess. of 30. hosed

attendance of 5 days per week over a 12roonth period)

11. SC11001.8 AND TRAINING FAIADLISLIMENTS
MAY ATTEND-. You may attend elementary schools, high
schools.'smational or technical schools, Ousineal c
colleges and universities, correspondence schools and
whorls which have been approved by the Stale IMPrbvihk
agency. Benefits UP also payable white you are In training in

an approved apprenticeahip, on training. Or a'WriPwr'
alive faun training program.

HIGH SCHOOL 0411.11SE9i If you do not have a high
tool diploma or thM equivalent or you need melee or

remedial codnes to qualify to adeniadon fora degree or
vocational prmwm you maiLreceivilieneflta without oust
ro your entitlement.

13.. ROME STUDY COURSES- If you use considering enroll-
ing in a home study mime or cumblnettOn correspondence-
residence comae, be sum the field unsuitable to your abilities
and Interests before you sign a contract with the school.
Information on home study courses is available at the
net.eat U.S. Veterans Assistance Center (USVAC( or VA

. 27%. CONTINUED ON REVERSE
EXIIII3IT 2
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FOR owiat OF PROGRAM OR PLACE OF TRAINING
INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANT.

e I. PROTECTION OF FEUVAY - No bthenh moy be p_ dd
unlem a completed application form hoe lawn received (38
U.SC.. IBM The Inforniation requieWel on this for to
mb to determine your eligibility for the bereft. for
:Lich you me applying. The rupordies which me submitted
may be cileriosed outside the VA owly et permitted by law.

CILA1403 OF 'FI.A01 OF TRAIlgINCLelf you we
punning the acme cosine or program, you moo thew your
piece of training without restriction iwovIftF_your magma
and conduct Sal mtlidantory, and the be mole
widlcont witatantiglose of Nide
3. CHANGE OF prtooreAm - A thaneeTif Megrim I.
charms of your edunatiored, profemional or tochtlons
chimeras from the obisctin you WWI lest pursuing if th
caparison. sad /or Cradita you have accumulated are ao
tranderatrat to your tom rawOltllt-

a. You may be authorised one change of progra 0n
your mamma if program and coriduct in your igiA0
_Iwoitarn were gatio,Actory.

b, .Eou mey epply for a secand (or age
of program. Mown!. benefit paymen0 connot uthow
ised for Et0 dung uniew yowr program is und to ho
witAblo to your aptItunce, interests and thilthet by a VA
eattinailite. Adding:mei changes of pogrom, beyond the ,
moorut ammo, will be considered only If you submit
ametarablo eNdence to agreblith the. thange to
nmuned by circumstancies beyond your control.

4. VA COUNSELING - Counseling is pr-ovided by the VA
to .pfd you Ln selecting a suitable Educational, (dorm-
Flood, vocational or riMplOywiard ohjoetivia Courtoolicut ii
p.td*kwithow mud- but any necommy trawl may he
.t your Own experiee. Couneelilig le Mt available In foreign
reourdelau lireCtept th!ROptiblic of the Philippines.

You may request counselling by completing !UM 12
Of Via applicotion WM.

b. Counseling ie tIred if'
(1) You are requveting a wound or additloreA change of

gwogrann

(2) You Are remnating reentry Into training after your
worms or conduct in a training proven' boo been
detarmined unastidactorY.

Ile EICTIOOIA AND TRAINING ESTABLISITMENTS YOU
MAY ATTEND. You may attOnd idamontary cahoot, high
orb le, voestionN or Nein-Mei echoob, buintes
eogegem and tinker-W(1*a comsdpondence schools and flight
mhoob whirls here teen *mortised by the State approving
agency. Benefite are psyable retitle you are training Ln An
approved oppoontiCeillip, oecthatob PaininL Or CoOparative
farm training pogrom,

O. HIGH ECJI001. COUREFE If you do not hem a high
whool diploma or the equivalent or you need I, refresher or-
remedial mune to qualify for earnimion for a degree or
voratiorW propareL you may semi.* berieflta without
Charge to your entitlerrent.

7. HOME _STUDY rotrftsm_r If you are comidering en.
rolling in a borne StUdy Court.* or a combination correspond-

rendenee r.S. be ode the Geld is tunable to your
ahllitio. end Uttered before you rip en armament with the
School. Information on horn* study Wanda end the percent-
ago of students who begin course. and ectually complete
the la andeble et the nearest U.S. Verararra Aminance
Center Or VA Reponal Office. VA counstang
seinlable to you upon rented. You may *WI to further
consider your der nod get help fen rn tt VA Omarwelor
before signing th kgreerriant which may require you to Per
for all or the majority of the comae men though you
cornpme only a portion of it

NOTE:' The In reverlAse'thet an erseement enebllg
mord In a horneetudyeouree moat be .farmed In indirm bY
the student mar* than 10 days following the date the
conneat was dined. for laarripio. If the yououa to dated on
the at of the month. the affirmation must be dated on Or
sitar the 121.h. No payer to of eeticatIonid
allowanaf will be authorized by the VA for any lemons
marked by the whool WNW to the dote of afgirmation of the
Woemint- If you decide not to /moll In a correepondentra
mune site signing an aVeranient but before drilla the
aftimathyo, you am entitled to moire a full refund from
the schoo.lof any payment made for the mune.
A RrsnucrioNs .Bonifita may be authorised only for" FNAWM Watling to an odueatiOnal, profweional
or rocs oriel objoctive for which you ane not already
qualified. The Lew prohibits the approvel of tour*** for,
reereational or avocations] pummel., Wrangling or potion- rg
Kitty dmelopinent router's, end audit mune..
NOTE: If you am *veteran, however, you may take up th I
months of rafelighor trWningttO allow you to keep !tread of
Wchnoloikall advances that mere occurred in your aid of
employment dunna'and singe the period of your Retie.
military merino.

9- HOW TO APPLY Select the program in whieh you who
to @MOIL Be sure the course at the school Or training
vetablishroent is approved for the enrollment of teterant and
eligible penore. If you rued Any mistime, or further
Information. content the neared VA Regional Office.

*- ComPlOra the application and send it directly to the
VA Regional Office where your rewords art located it the
earliest youth), date before enrolling if you want coali-
tional or educational .coureeling before you arlent a
program of education Or training. or If you ere moulted to
receive counseling pm paragraph 4).

h. If you have already reenrolled, and If none of the
conditions listed paretcreph he engine to You gumniit
the application and give it to the wpool Or training
artabliartmaat to proem_ to the VA along with an Enroll,
enrol Cedification, VA Form 22-1999,

e. You will be notified of the date, time and plate to
report fur connecting if It to requeded or required.

10. ADVANCE PAYMENT You may be eligthle for in
Igfrenra payment for the WNW month Of MANN month of
your graining plus payment for th e following month.
Athenee payment checks sr* milled to your school for
dehwey to you at the thnepf reglitratiOn. You Ala oligiblo
for an advance payment if (1) You enroll In an enproved
School coulee on at least 1/2 time had.; (2) Your school
ogees to procom an edvancs payment; (3) You request An
attrunta Ferment In writing; (4) Your gOnlicstion And
_request fur an advance payment Are received in the VA at
least 30 days ip advenee opregietrationi (5) and your
enrollment begird. at Neat onelfelendar month as the end
of your prior term. Your request for an advance payment
must be entered on the Enrollment Certification. or on a
wparote pier* or paper attochod to the Enrollment Certifies-
Son. which Your school will submit to the VA:

II. CHANGE OF AGOITEAn Keep the Veterard
nation informed of your latest addresi. Whenever you move
notify -the VA intnedistely. Re bur. to show your complete

dung Wdrem. including ZIP code

12. INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE - eldilional VA
oduCational benefit. for which you may apply ere tutorial
meistance, educetion to or e workstudy position. Infer
matron mad maistance rosy be obtained from any VA office
or United States Veterans Assists nce Center (LISVAC).
Lord nthrwentatiera of the ration-
and American Red Crow oleo hove inforrnotiOn and forhw
oroilable.
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YOU HAVE BEEN AwARDED EDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCE AS FOLLOWS
'MONTHLY RATE EFFECTIVE DATE ENDING DATE

$370.00 9- 6-011-799-178

YOUR ORIGINAL NET ENTITLEMENT ISr,45 MONTHS.

AT THE END OF THE LAST PERIOD 5/CNN-ABOVE. YOU WILL NAVE USED
B 1/2 MONTHS CF LNTITLEw T.

,

THE FIRST CHECK PROVIDES FOR PAYMENT THROOth 973O-74. IF

YOU DISCONTINUE YOUR C9_985-rbEFORE THAT DATE, YOU ARE NOT. ENT
TLED TO FULL PAYmcNI-AnD AN ADJUSTMENT WILL DE MADE.

IF YOU REOIST4uAND CONTINUE IN SCHOOL. MONTHLY PAYMENTS WILL BE
MAILED TO YOU AT THE BEGI.NNING OF EACH'MONTM FOR THE PRECEEDING
MONTH'S TRAINING. 'IF ACTUALTTENDANCE IS DISCONTINUED PRIOR TO
TH END OF A MONTH. YOU ARE NO PENTITLED TO PAYMENT FOR A FULL

PERIODICALLY. WE WILL VERIFY YOUR CONTINUED ENROLLMENT
WITH THE SCHOOL.'

IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT YOU INFORM THE VA OF ANY CHANGE
ADDRESS. ENROLLMENT. OR NUMBER OF YOUR DEPENDENTS.

YOUR AWARD INCLUDES A00jTIONAL ALOWANCUFOR YOUR
SPOUSE.,

IN
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

You and the school shindd cornplete this form CM of
jeer the teat day of the month unless you interrupted of
completed your cootie before the end of month.

2, We Cannot release your check untilwe receive this form
with all items completa Prompt return of this form will
facilitate an rattly release of your payment.

, Check all en.vies to wore that they ire cotreet. IVmng.
or miming Mfotrtiation can delay payment.

INSTRUCT-IONS FOP FLIGHT SeNCR31. OPEILAARS,

4. You w01 expedite the student's payments by ten
these certification to the appropriate VA Regional t711i
worked for theattention of the Finwite pffi
certification, are due in the VA Regional Cate
Tiossible after the end of the month ip order
prompt payments.

S Show in It 3 the beginning and ending data for th
reporting period during which the instruction was Or

6. Indicate in Item 45 the narrieN4 the no, course in
which the student is currently enr011ed If the ittiOerit
completed or interropted the course for any reason, enter
the date in (tem 5, and state the, reuon in Rem
..5emarits.

7. Report to Item' 6 each type of inatruction fa I to
shown to the example below. Phght time shouldh_

accordance with Part ), FAA Regulationa, fit th
moment power is applied for the purpose of flight until the
time the plane lands and taxis to final rem

.A Twat ue
INSTPLIC11061 Nit 100018 C. SKIM

CROS/241'7
DUAL
DUAL
stow
501_0

Lark or ennui-Arm

ite711

$4.00
25.00
31700
I SCIO
20700
10.00

too
150
.100
150

e610171eT_

145.00
50.00

15.
50.00
20.00.

5.5

9. when, 9 report the maximum homy approved and the .

curnulativeAourt given for each type of instruction
through the end of the current reporting period.
/VOThs Flight instructiktn wryer reeledin type
f wicerafr, May not exceed the approved maximum hour

subject to met allowable drelelleri of NM whim circerm
ecqw`m pfocided that the total flighth0mrt may not

10. In Intm 10 show the claw of medical certificate
chnently held by the student and the physical examination
data upon which it IS ba-sed. Payment may not be made on-
the basis of this Monthly Certification-unlesa Item 10

_ been completed. NOTE, VA fle.clitc are not payable for
any fight training pursued on an expired medical corn-
fatale,

"" II. In lkem Lj you should rep_ort any substitution, flight
test CO va Lance from the student's approved course or any

00inent and training statue. Examples of such
. () the student substitutes an aircraft not

for the edtese: ) the student's ,,onduct rx

becomes urnatiatact

Unord: leekray j It r o nierring honefitt
able by the Vrturntlynecalt in cp imprixonmene;Or

OTECI1ON OF piiitAcy INFORMATION

Public Law 91579 entitled the Flinty Act of 1974,
requires that all clainunts be infotrned of the purposes and
uses to be made of the information which is solicited._ The
falowirig la furnhhed to explain the reel On why the
Mformation larsquesterl and the general use to which that
information may be put.

AUTHORITY: The Veterapi Administration is empowered
to solicit the information trepanned in this form under the
anther-ley of Title 38, United States Code.

2.0 PURFRSEa The information requested by this form ./A
coltAidmed relevAnS And necessary to determine maximum
entitlement to the benefit for which you have applied.2.5

'2.0

5. In Item 7 report the total chafes for instruction Oven
during the repotting period shown in Item 3. In Item El
report the total charges incurred from the beginning of the
course ihroug,h the end of the current reporting period. If
the student enroll s in A new flight couese during the report
period, a separate certification should be submitted for the
period covered by the new course.

LISPS: The information will be used in:yout best interests
determining ehObtlity to the maximum benefits allow-

able by the law. The reposes wkich are submitted may be
closed an pc-matted by law outride the Yeterana Admin4-

tmtion.

EFFECTS OP '1,40N-DISDLOsURR2 Disclosure of the re,
quested information' in voluntary. No penalty will he

pettedfor failure to respond. flowerer, the decisiOn as to
entitiemint for the benefit you are claiming Must then be
made on the bash of the available evidcore of record. This
may result in a delay in the rocessing of the claim,
payment of leo than rmaKimtim benefits, or complete
dhallOwanee of your claim. Failure to provide ihformation
in connection with the benefit curreraly being sought will
have no detrimental direr on any other benefit to which
you are entitled. /
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(Takes. fr

Ron-co_

On-Job TimAgiOu Farm

Total _ncludas part-time)

TI OFTEMMRSEIR

Recurring Monthly Report)_

CHAPTER 35

Institutions of Higher Learning

Non - college Degree

On-Job Training Appren

Farm Cooperative

then

T

-TER,

titutione ofiligher Learning

lege Degree
,s

b Training,- Apprentice_ _p

Farm Cooperative (included above)

ht
Th

(included ebove)

Ote'r (included above)

iotal

'Total

MAR 1978 MARCH 1980=

216 173 164

27 22 20

10 10 e

253 205 196.

1.140 1,084 1.053.

151 :'118 93

7 5

1,211 1.151

L
15,625

4,677

1.574 1,492

(454) (316)

140)

9,845,

3.067

1.296

(231)

(202)

14.208

15.555
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201 128 1.01

None Sone None
Approved Approved Approved

54 56 . 87

225 - 241
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auvaya,e ump

1979 .7
-

Jo 1979 24 $4,291.00.
.f T,

Tobrua- 15 $1.24 .00

March 5579.00 -,

,April 19- .865.00

10 $4.815.00

510,203.00

July
$18.0.30.00

Auguet 17 88,027.00

September
512,07,00

October
34,447.00

a

90vereberN
4 5712.00

1

peceeber 71 =137.818.00

January 1980 11 32.862.00

February 19 $3.489.60

K;tch 45 $14,990.00

24 $10.628.00

a 51,898.00

29 56.620.00

July
.550039.00

August 50

537 $172,901.00'
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VA 100=104 011312452=25 101 Till 4TAT4 01 1111105DI
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15,32.8 1.510
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= o

'444=16'30 19r9- 16,930.- , 524.._
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4
411957.0.86..

413,787'.13

1.91LIALl6 ail201rr Man CT 092174118011
091219431021 20 71e/47315

53421E /L43117711.1. 19417041.1.

5284.38

279.7.4

290.06

283.42

294.7

_09..08

. 413.141.72

Metal 31,A978 21,189 1.943 _3..214.91

.t,

Juan 30. 1977 29,708
(6 moutim)

timber 31. 2976 30.

(6 mouths)

2.427, 693.69q;67

.

5332.78

346.26

344.45

364.44'

333.54-

338.26-

328.36- 326.58

-
28;48 :159.41

293.73 320.43

274:43 ,315.23

N1115.113?' 144.21,
,

9.9 9.5

9.0

9.2

12.0

9.0

8.i

9.3

10.5

9.0

8.7'

7.8 8.0

9.0 7.9

7.185 2.907,046.19 -

3

Q29.33 396.41- ,392
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,
]mazy 1979. through 2439

July 31. 1978

WM=
(i of Totml)

7 692 (45.92).
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Yoag). reqiest for a VA.theankt loan has received cooditional apProval..

The enclteed. Pmeussory` ,Note (VA Pone 22 4724) scares the amottra and conditions of your lean Read
this net carefully. The paragraph checked below refers to provitions contained inthe promissory non.

To'be emitted to this 10211. TOY moss either be currently caulk:iv:a a halftime of more basis, or have

completed the attire term on a hSlftime or more basis.

Toot education loan *based on as enrollment period Which bepn after yourdelimiting date. To be

eetujed to rho loan, you phut br &trolled on a haf3timetissis for the pkgram ofedecation req.' ors

your lop application. YOU would also be entitled if you hive already_oomokted the ostirenhool term (on
a foleavi basis, and kr this ow walla. ofedecatian). Prior to appoval of the loan your remaining

.eisOdernent For ban purpoteiwis months. After you negotiate the loan check your ranainingv

ensidement will be months. . .

If you understand mad wee to the terms of the promissory note. you shoiddOp, date it'd return the
animal and one copy to the Feunce Office at the address shosfn above. The second copy should be

reteepd for your records. The signed promissory mote must be returned to the VA within 30 days from the

dine of this letter. or the conditional loan spousal will become void. n,,e

If you do not agree with thesernis of the note, you marble a Notice of Disagreement. which is the first

step its the appeal process. Tour procedural and appellai rights are described &Naive resent side ticks

letter. If you do fde a Notice of Dtlagreernent, you may choose to submit the enclosed notelet payment

(providing you meet all sated conditions) while your appeal is in progress.

Once the completed peones:wry note is received in the VA, we will expeibte the pov.essing of your loan

masers. The promissory note is effective when you cash the loan payment died, tdease note, you must

will meet the requirements of school attendance, etc., avouthRal in the prornissors ::ttte, as the time

mat the loan check. If you do not meet these requirements, return the check unigo, -Pie the address drown

on the check envelope.

In Nat, Pak, To,

Adjudication Officer

Eoelosure

ENROLLMENT PERIOD TO WHICH THIS
LOAN APPply

DEGINNjeo,DATE DATE

fl. 22-891 ,
e Oct 1979 In)

EXEIIBIT 20."





Eli Thank' .You'.. Mt Courtney; your ,entire 's tement
of t1;i4 raccird:-*el.lippreciate all the time.that yilu have
g.thialdgetber. We, are happy to Isikve ybu here today.

lic,.1ded to my _colleaRe for, some questions.
u is -the approximate'number of Tehnes- '
iiirelsently enrolled in. VA idecation andtrain-6.

t.o

Co es; sir, as of. March issa, there were ipproii.-
inateTy-,1 ,450. tlisILI would estimate that' figuce to be some-
ptete'ar d 1?'SO
number cifi- ietnayily teraiis 9 percentage of Vietnam veterans in
the State o enneliree Who hay - received this training?

-,........ Ts et : Ns,/ .sit'Its_,NI.i. Biela) pointed 'out, 'there are- ;-

'C'
'''''1:'...,....,,,,: .. i-Itt for ; t.i.:-

.- -;,.....,
Vietnam. veteren.1 in'ilie State of_Tennessee,

-'.' and : .' IV '.: -',2-pe-rent of those have' taken advantage o(fhe
,-,,i

:ed'hca n ., ---,,, -. -
Mt- t: Ai* overpa3rments of educational benefits a prdblem

.. ip.0, 0 ..
., 4 ' .. :

. r . eik. ,. .1.. '
. Yes, sir, I yi.rduld haVe,_to conclude.tbat they are,

irasraticli.ast (rsiie and n;urnbers of accounts that are affected are
significant.; "---,,= , .,, -,.,'... - %." - '-' ..r

Mr. Iiiorsixii:--Dii:yo a..4e any information as ,,to- the approximate
total numbest-Of or; Ceptiite of veterans Who have been enrolled
in educational and raining -prograins:in which' an*overpayuielit,.
has (*mitred' and the approximate total &Viers Of such 'overpay-
merits? . .,., 0 : : : ..? ,.. ...,

Mr. COuitnicy. Well sir, I. would estivate that in the-last; year,
jliere was art overpayment. in 'approximately .6,0)0 accotnts, Aid-

at would <teiesent apprnxiliately-8,to 10perceqt of all thtse'
eligibles. The dillaY aount_Vain-mot sure of, sir. . . . .,,

r. BONER.. Y'ouNaler thete;WRie 0,tl0 accoUnts.tht were meet-
paid?' i- :-%- -, - "7 ,, , r ' .:,

Mr...Coinig-tiv: In thelastorear, 6,000 overpayment iaCtioris were.

- ' -taken::. -..., ..2.,, v,. w

cAi.Iorta.. 'What do ydi mean now when.you:say '. verpay nent
actin l,' y. ,

McOURTNEY. That,OrOblibly Would not involve 6,000 individual -'
.,..: veterans. There were EL,000 Sbirerpayrkient -actions taken, 'and it, ts.

conceiVaille th;t iri -ani- indiVidual veteran's case, there_ coulet;et,
.$evRi.41,:oirer:payivint actions in a year :

,

1., --141.r1 -11,olgsa. Cap you briefly,-tell Us the basig' causes of overpay- ''''
merit andL wbq'you, feel is_ primarily reSpensible for st16h, overpay-
identi? , . 2-s" . . ,." ... ... ''. .

- ;*Mr. COURTNEY, WelI' sir,, I : would conclude ,that.. the prinkajik
reason 'f'ari Ar-paxrfient is that an individual terminates 10
training earlier. than, that 'which ,Was statedi.to `us originally on an ;:t.
enrollment r,:ertificatioki. ikpother2Primary area would be.when 'an"-
individual reduces: Fa: or, her' credit houi load in the middle ,

,
`term, ,Those are the two primary areas. . -, t ; . .

,..;- In .f,ermS, of responsibility,. I would have to;tOnclude thatt,firs ,ilt:.
Ail, the ,stfident .liae the primary responsibility' far notifying the
Veterans' ,Administration when an pveipaylept,occurs,,pr, ather

.t 1

.. , . -'.: ." I -
iT1.4 e i.r wi , . ,;

r `r;i! .."' . C',. . :' ,. .4 '

..:P, . 41.:/i... '. 1. : :5 '

'-.; ' .'b

:,.

,

°
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when a change in his or her enrollment occurs tha
the benefit payment.

Thereafter, I think, based upon our experience in th State of
Tennessee, school officials, primarily certifying officials, ave done
a very fme job in notifying us promptly when a change n enroll-
ment occurs so that we can timely adjust an4ccount.

Mr. &um. When you say that the schools promptly otify you
_ut a plum& of enrollment, are you say n= t the hool will

tell_you'if the, student has quit or if the st has uced the
-number of hours that the veteran is talting?

Mr. CotnrrivEy. Yes, sir, the school has
Veterans' Administration to notify us pr
mean within 30 days of the happening of
or could result in a change in educational
able:

I would estimate that no more than 5-pe =nt of all a ustments
that take place-that result in overpayments are late rer within
the meaning of that 30-day period.

Mr. BONER. Lef me make sure I am with you You re saying,
then, that the school has the responsibility to notify the Veterans
Administration within 30 days after there has been a change?

Mr. COURTNEY. That is correct.
Mr. BONER. What was the figure, the 5-percent figure?
Mr. COURTNEY. The 5- percent figure is a comparison of the total

number of changes that occur in a year that are reported to us,
only 5,percent of those or less exceed the 30-day limit.

Mr. BONER. So you are saying that most of the institutions ,do
report promptly what this change is?

Mr. CpURTNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr: BONER. May a school be held liable for overpayments and, i_ f

so, how do you determine their liability?,
.Mr. COURTNEY. Schools may be-held liable. That reference in the

statute is title 38, U.S.C. 1785. The school officials in the State of
Tennessee are-very familiar with that proviSion. We have discussed
the importance with them of prompt reporting on numerous occ4-
sions. The procedure by which we go about determining whether a
lateort will subject a school to a holding of potential school
liability is an -elaborate one taking into account the variety of
situations that can occur in an enrollment change.

Once there is evidence that a school either willfully or negligent-
, ly or fraudulently has certified an individual enrollment or several
enrollments, that is the point in time at which I as an adjudication
officer exercise responsibility and authority in, proposing a poten
tial, holding of school liability.

nsibility to the
ptly, and ihy that I
event thatiesults in
istance benefits pay-.

Thereafter, a school liability committee it the regional office
would conduct a hearing on the issue and render a decision in the
case.

Mr. BONER. If you determined that a school is liable and the
veteran does not repay- the overpayment, do you then attempt to
collect the overpayment from the school?

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr, BONER. How many instances in the last year in Tennessee.

have you been able to collect or prove that an institution, was
willfully misrepresenting the facts?

h7 - :57 c 7
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Mr_ COURTNEy. In the last year we have attei
two such kistances, and in each instance it result
raise offer by the school for payment of the .1.1

Mr. BONER. ApproximatelY how many, schools, in
you say that has involved?

Mr. COURTNEY. On a monthly. continuing basis
stances of reported late reports to determine whe
schools 'fall into the potential category of school 1"
schools that I mentioned are the only two schools
are in question. 4

Mr. BONER. As a teacher, an ex-teacher, I she
institution of higher education- here in' Nashville,
interestell in this Given the fact that Most schoo
not take attendance or keep accurate attendance
students attendingtlasses, do you find this to be one
ties in a 4hool not promptly and properly notifying
Veteran d'ropS out of school or when there is a
enrollment status?

Mr. COURTNEY: Well sir, in my opinion, yes. -That
a lengthy delay in terms of the school's ability to no
ans' Administration, of a change.

Mr. BoNFAR. Do schools r*ceive any payment fro !

certification that a veteran is enrolled in a schpol or.c
of his,courses or drops out of a school? .,

i

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir, there is an annual reporting
provided the schools for furnishing the certification e

Veterans' Man ation; and that is computed oirt e
f

number of studen ,enrolled. -
Mr. BONER. I want to come back. You say that'/ ap

percent of the institutions are failing to report prom
.30-day period. IP' .

Mr. COURTNEY. Pardon me, sir. I believe that, what .)

there are instances totaling approximately 5 percent of the total`.`

cases that we handled; that was not a reference to 5 percent of the
schools in the State, of Tennessee_

Mr. BONER. You are saying then that 5 percent, the figure you
were using 'was 5 pircent, that those are dust the fault of the school

not notifying the VA promptly that a veteran has changed his or

her status?
Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BONER. In your-opinion, why are we not able to det .rmine

ho 3w we have this prolonged period of 2 or" or 4 mond-is efore

we stop the benefits, before we recognize that the veteran as
changed hiS status, and that he or she is receiving this money
when in fact they are not enrolled in school or they are receiving \
money when they are going on a pail-time ether than a full-time
basis? .

, .

Mr-, CourNEy.)Well, sir, one of the points that you alluded to
earlier was thgetherois no requirement for a school to maintain
attendance .records, and I think that that is one of the primary
areas where schools have difficulty.

Basically, though, it seems,to me that the responsibility is on the
individual veteran to notify the. agency whenever a change,in his
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enrollment occurs that might t affect the benefit payable. They are
notified of that at the time that an award notice is issued.

rfut. From your position with veterans, what recomrnen:_
dations would_ you give to the institutions to more promptly deter-
mine if and when a veteran has changed his or her status?

Mr. Commit-v. Well, a number of the institutions in the-State of
Tennessee have" established, and I would =everyguess =eve institution

established, a procedure whereby they receive information
from the instructor, when it comes to .their attention, that an
individutd, has no longer chosen to .come to the, course or has
terminated the course for som reason. don't know specifically
how I might suggest strengtheniElg that

Mr. Elbrom. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
-Mr. FIRMER. Thank you, Mr. Courtney.
I have a couple of short questions.
At an institution in the State of Tennessee, do they have the

same attendance requireinents for a veteran as for a nonvetera ?
Mr. COURTNEY. If there are attendance requirements, yes, sir.

The attendance requirements to my knowledge in every situation
are the same.

Mr. HErivEtt. Just because someone was going to the University
of Tennessee or wherever there would be no more requirements
put On a veteran than on somebody who was taking on an athletic
s_cholarship?

Mr. COUREY. Not to my knowledge.-
Mr. Himtal. Legislation that affects veterans e have to do on a

nationwide basis, and, it has to be this way.
Do you believe that the loan program, as it is presently adminis-

tered, is adequate for the veteran who is in need of additional
funds to meet his educational costs? Is it sufficient for colleges in
this area? Now, we have some areas of the country that they refer
to as high cost ,areas, but the program has to be uniform. Is that
adequate for the schools snd the colleges in this area?

Mr. COURTNEY. Sir, in:Ae State of Tennessee there are very few
schools that meet the criteria of "high-cost institutions" which is
figured on the basis of $700 taition and fees for a school year rn
that respect, I would have to conclude as a personal opinion that
the education loan program perhaps is not as resp&sive to those
individuals.

I think high cost institution is a relative consideration. When an
individual's assets do not allow that individual , to pay for an educa-
tion, strictly comparing available assets` with education - related ex-
penses, then I would think the` an education loan would be appro-
priate, and I believe that that was robably corwess intent.

Mr. HEFNER. The questions, do you think that they are ade-
quate for the majority of the schools?°-,

Mr. COURTNEY. As I pointed out, in the State of Tennessee there
are very few schools that have tuition and fees in excess of that
$700 limit. Therefore, I would conclude on that basis that perhaps
the education loan program is not adequate for the veterans of the
State of Tennessee.

Mr. 1-1Fansris.. I have no further questions.
Mr. Hall?
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want you for a very fine presentation that
you haie made today bo orally and in your written statement. I
could like to ask one or two questions, however. , =

What additional assistance or aid do you think that the Congress
might be in a position to do that might help you to recover those
overpayments that we are talking aboutT.whe tools do you need
that you don't have now?.

I will say at the outset in one ofthe bits of testimony that we.
ill hear, something was said about- the need to haye the social

security number of a veteran in/order to try to locate him and get
more information on tam.

I understand the bill that was passed yesterday, which Chairman
Hefner has mentioned, will give you that information, in other=
words, to get around the Privacy Act that heretofore has keit you
from getting into thit field.

What additional information do you think. may"-be of assistance
to your

Mr. CoURTNEY.-lf I-understand your question, are you asking
what additional avenues might I suggest that we have in order.to
collect .oVerpayments?

-Hsu.. Yes.
r. COuRiNET. Certainly that would be one area that would be

great help.
The finance officer perhaps could respond to this question :better

than me. I understand that the greatest number °Leases where we
have difficulty in collection it is a result of our inability to identi
the current location _of a claimant. That would certainly be an
area If we could identify where the person was, either t rough'the
use of the information available through the Internal Revenue
Service, or through thy Social Security Administration as wen,'
that might be helpful. a

Mr. HALL When a student enrolls 'in a college, university, or
trade school, how long does it take the Veterans' Adrhinistratiop to
know aboilt that transaction as to when that person `is enrolled and
what courses and what length, of time he will be /in that school?

Mr. COURTNEY. Normally the. application. process egibns with a
person completing an applidatiori for the benefit in question, and
generally speaking the form is completed at the -school and an
enrollment certification is forwarded at the same time the applica-
tion is submitted. We also receive applications for benefits through
the mail from claimants directly without an/enrollment certifica
tion, and we also avail ourselves of the serv-ite- organization repre-
sentatives in our Veterans' Services Division'

Mr. HALL. You verify the applications, land 'do you verify the
legitimacy of the schools that these people may be attempting to
enroll in prior to approving these applications?

Mr. COURT-NET. Yes, Sir; one of the first steps is a Careful screen-
mg of the application to determine what the individual is request-
ing in terms of a final educational, professional, or vocational 'goal

. and then deterrhine whether the courses that that individual is
requesting to take are commensurate/ with that final objective, and
that the school in question can offer such courses toward that
objective.
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We verify military sei-viee to in:sure that there is basic eligibility,
and we currently ve 609 educational institutions in the State of
Tennessee that are a roved for veterans benefits.

We do review the application very tfici
rn

oughly and -any support-
ingthdocuents before an award is made. T., %

Mr. HALL_ When a person makes an application and you perform b.
all of the functions that. you have just mentioned, and assuming
that everything works out ptorterlY and is in order, how !wig does
it take that veteran to -receive his first check or the qFhool to
receive their first check?

Mr. COURTNEY. From thZ date that we receive an application,
assuming that all of the paperwork is in order, and that we have
proper verification of service, an individual can receive -0 check
within 2 to 4 weeks-

Mr. RALII. Do you keep any type of control, and I don't mean
day- to=day operations, but do ytni keep any type of supervision or
control Over that person's whereabouts during the time thatjhe or
she might be enrolled in school, or do you leave that up to the
college or university?

Mr. COURTNEY. In the case of a student attending an institution
of higher learning, there is essentially a recertification process. We
send the schoot a certification card that purports to verify that
that student actally attended as he originally was enrolled. This
is usually done once a year once a school year.

. Mr. HALL Is that often enough? Cduld,you have better control
over that particular person, if you,bad a followup more often than
once a year?

Mr. COURTNEY. Understanding that approximately 79 verzent of
our veterans are enrolled in institutions of higher learning, and a
great number of the overpayments that we are talking about today
stem frotn those enrollments, yes, sir, I would conclude that in my
opinion an increase in the certification' process might be desirable.

Mr. HALL. Is the certification process sorneithing that you cannot
verify? Do you have the authority under existing law to have a
verification process more often than once a dear? Can you initiate
that yourself?

Mr. COURTNEY.
Mr HALL. Is tha something hat will take congressional action

to give you that ad tiorlal autho
Mr. COURTNEY. I 't believe that that would require congres-

sional action.
Mr_ HALL. I thought you had the authority under existing lay; to

make additional verifications as often as you_ might be
necessary to,confirm or Any the fact that an indiv r dual may or
may not be in school.

Mr. COURTNEY. I was perceiving you i- question to be me as op-
posed to me representing the agency when I responded to that
question.

I believe khat the agency does have the authority to add those
additional certification requirements.

Mr. MALL. From what I understand orthe prior testimony, you
have close to 2.8-percent overpayments now in the State of 'Tennes-
see.

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir.
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,Mr. Ta.L Do you think that if You had th6se verifictit ens twice
a year t ai it might cut doWn on that 3.8-pergent overpayment?
Would it not give you a better h indl_e on what you, are dealing
with?

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir; it might
The understanding that schools -view their records at the end

of, each term certainly, and in a num r of instanCes, morekroptine-
ly than that may well not add toomuch to the process in terms of
its effectiveness. , - . ,

Mr. HALL. Well do the college or paniversities usually contact
you on any occasions prior to the xpiration of that 1 year to tell
you that a student or students has, hanged his enrollment in that
school?

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir; with the understanding that they have
30 days from the occurrence of an event that results in a change in
enrollment that Might affect the benefits, and they generally_ are
very timely in meeting that requirement. Yes; sir ;. I thin] that
indicates that they _are responsible. -

,...,_

Mr. HALL_ Are t se students told at the time they receive the
loans that at the e piration' of 9 months after they matriculate or
leave or change, an will mature? How are they .Lgiven that
information? ,

Mr. , COURTNEY- In terms of the education loan program -and
student notification t t an education loan Should be- repaid, they
are notified of that on the in4Ituttionsheet to the application.
They are also notified on the promissory note itself that they sign
as their agreemerit: to repay of the conditions of the repayment.

Mr. HALL. Are they given a copy of that note for their own
permanent records? I see someone nodding, I assume that they are

Mr. C0yRTNEY. Yes, sir; they are.
Mr. FULL_ I notice in someone s testimony, that at the expiration

of 9 months, and that-person .maybe has left, you notify them by
letter and use a certain form that you prescribe'

Mr_, COURTNEy. Yes, sir;
Mr. HALL. IF you have not had a follovvup or reply, then you

folloW up at another Interval, with another le t requesting pay
ment in full?.' ,

,,. _
Mr. COURTNEY. Yes., . .

Mr. HALL. If you do not bear anything from that second I
you then consider that a.s-uncollectable?

Mr, COURTNEY. That is my understanding_ii- 4
Mr. HALL. Does it ever occur to you th Aome of these ca

should be referred to the Departmeat of Justice?
Mr. COURTNEY. In terms of the regional office collection efforts, I

would have to deie the fines is gliicer on that ques n.
Mr. HALL. Do you ve any independent recollec of any cases

ever having been referred to the Department o ce?
Mr. COURTNEY. As to education loan u s, I do not have

personal knowledge of that, sir.
Mr. HALL,,If one of these cases was referred to the Department

of Justice and publicity given to it it could have a chilling effect
and ma'y bring others who are in that same position around to
making some payments_ They are not going to come vnluntarily to
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you and say, I owe you Frne money, if you have the snrne kind of
folks in Tennessee as wdhave in my part of Texas.

Thank you, Mr. Hefner.
Mr. Ilmrsa. I would like to mention that under the bill that we

passed yesterday, we'anticipate what could be-$170 million in cost sav-
ings as a result of provisions to allow the Veterans 'Administratibn
to disclose names and addresses of veterans and other information
to consumer reporting agericies for debt collection purposes and to

.authorize the _Veterans' Administration to charge interest on debts
owed the Federal Government, plus additional charges to cover the
coat of the debt collection procedure. Another provision eliminates
time limitations on debts owed the United States for programs
administered by the. Veteraqs' Administration.

Per liaps these provisions will be of some help in this area
I yield to the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Leath.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you for outstanding written and oral testimo-

' ny and excellent responses to the questions.
As pointed out earlier and as the committee already knows,

there is a 70-percent default rate nationally and a 62.2:Percent-
default rate in the educational loans in Tennessee.

Do you know, or could you project the reason why that default rate is
so high?:That is just an abhorrent thing to me, that we would hive a
default rate nationally of 70 percent and in Tennessee of about 62
percent.

What really do youthink is the reason for that?
Mr.-COURTNEY. I think that is a question that is very difficult to

respond to I think that the agency has properly notified claimants
of their responsibilities. Perhaps there is a true misunderstanding
in the general population that this is not a benefit, like our educa-
tional assistance program, in that thd education loan needs to be
repaid.

Mr. LEATH. Of course, Mr. Hall questioned at some length along.,that line.
Do you think that there needs to be a-greater effort on the part

of the agency, the VA, to make certain that those students under-
stand, or do yoli4,24-ceive that that is indeed a problem, that we are
doing something wrong somewhere in the administration of the
process so that th recipient does not act like this is a loan as
opposed to an educ tionl benefit that is not, to be repaid?

Mr. COURTNEY, am not sure what the agency could do in
addition to its current efforts inasmuch as we have communicated
on more n tigiacasions to an individual claimant that we have
disbursed7a loari",71b have his or her responsibilities in that regard.

Perhaps there could, be additional publicity given that particular
aspect of the education loan program.

Mr. LEATH% I would think it would be imperative that :1-1,
who is going to sign a note understand all the terms of that in.!.
and I would certainly hop that the VA across the country is,
insuring that veterans understand their responsibilities.

It appears that possibly-we are not, and perhaps that is some-
thing that you might give some thought to We would be delighted
for you o submit some written testimony into the, file of the
hearing a later date, after you have had time to think about it a
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little, bit, about what might. be done here in Thhnessee and on a
national level at the initiation of the-loan.

Also as Chairman Hefner pointed out in the legislation that
passed the House yesterday, we gave authority for the V
report to credit rating bureaus on the location of individuals.

Of course, we are talking about the other end of the loan now,
not th- end when the veteran receives the loan initially but after it has
gone into default. Do your records indicate that lack of ability to locate
those veterans is .a significant problem?

Mr. COURTNEY- Yes, sir; that is my understaniiirig.
Mr. LEATH. What percentage?
Mr. extpETNEi. I don't have information to that effect. rl haps

the finance officer would: .
.

Mr. LEATH. It is alto my understanding that the VA will not
authorize` a. loan if the claimant has defaulted on a previous loan or
if there is an outstanding overpayment for education'al assistance
allowance. Do you find that many veterans are applying for Joans
who have in fact defaulted on previous loans or who have an
overpayment from the educational assistance allowance?

Mr. COURTNEY. I don't have any specific figures in terms of that
The majority of the loan applicaticins that we have handled 'since
August: 1978 that, resulted in a denial, where as a result of the
comparison of assets to education-related expenses, assets exceed
ing the expenses involved and therefore, there was not a spevzific
need for the benefit as determined' by the rules, more so than the
provision that there mi ht have been an overpayment,in the ac-
count,

We will make a conditional approval of a loan as long as th
education-relaCea expenses exceed the available assets, and notify
the claimant that when the overpayment is liquidated that we can
in fact disburse that loan. ,

I think the number in that regard is very few.
a_SMr: LEATH. H your office received applications for

a program which rovides loans and in certain cases e, -=

veteran's 10 years delimiting date has expired and if you .
recall the approximate number of such applications the
number of that might have been approved? .

Mr. COURTNEY. Yes, sir; since January 1, 1979, we ha% :. received
40 such applications and apptoved .11 of those, 27 percent

Mr. LEATN. Thank you again. Mr Cou They. for 'four Foe coop,i-
ation. i-

I have no more questions.
Mr. ilEFNEg. Thank you r, Courtney. We have no further,

questions.
Thank you very much.
Our next witness will be Mr_ John- Mask, Finance Office of the

Veterans' Administration.
We have your statement will be entered in the record in its

entirety.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN MASK, FINANCE OFFICER. VARO,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Mr. will be brief on th is.. Much of it'has already been
covered.
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ucational alkowance overpayment takes twct routes_ If the
veteran remains-in school, we deduct it from his or her future
payments'to recoup the-overpayment, If the veteran has terminat-
ed training, then it is transferred to what we call CARD, Central-
ized Accounts Receivable Division in St. Paul, and the have their
pfocedures that they gco through to (;)llect it.

If it is under $600 and they are unsuccessful in collectin-t, it the
rule it uncollectable- and transfer it back here to the regional office,
Those over $600 they refer to the U.S . attorney forvollection. On
those cases that are transferred back to this station, we make no
effort to collect it per se. If a veteran comes in for another benefit
such as eteran s compensation, further education allowance, then
we withhold this overpayment before we pay .him or `.her any
money_ .

We have;at the present time in excess of 21,000 overpayments
totaling S6,8 million. Here in this regional office, the--

Mr. HALL. Would you repeat that figure, please?
Mr. -MASK That is 21,302 overpayments for ':.847,303, This is

since the program began.
Mr_ HALL.. Is that under $600?
Mr. MASK. Sir?
Mr. HALL. Is that the amount of-the overpaymerits that are less

than 5600,?
Mr. MASK. Thaf is all of it over $600. and less than 600.
Mr. HALL. What is the amount under $600 that has been report-

e bactk?
Mr.VNIAsit. Just a second:
I don't have the percentage here, but the ones that have, been

reported back, of those 21,000, in the chapter :34 program. those
returned to the regionar office. 18.715 for a total of S5,270,024.

Mr, HALL. That iS S5 million repcirted returned to th'e regional
office collectable_
"Mr. MASK. The chapter :35, 67:3.,overpaytnents total $1_88.591,_
Mt. HEFNER.-Would the gentleihan yield?
We hate to keep interruptingyou, up until a short time'ago. the

under $600 overpayments, if they were sent back, ere forgiven,
and that was the last of it Now I understand that if a veteran
applies for a home loan or whatever, there is a record that shows
he is in arrears and owes money to the Government.

.Mr. MASK. When you say forgiven, that is not exactly right: no
overt effort is made to collect it.

Mr. 1-1-EFivRa. And it was not a permanent part of his record.'
Mr_ MAsk, Yes; it is. w'

Mr. HEFNER. There was not `a threat, but he still did get benefits
and a loan, even though he still owed the 5600?

Mr. MASK. Until recently he could get a home loan, because we
had nd way of cross:referencing it. _

Mr. HEFNER. Now you do?
!Mr. MASK. Yes. «
Mr, HEFNER, Also ave said under chic new lisltion_ that

f he time limitation does not, run out
Mr. MASK. Are vou saying statute of limitation
Mr, HEFNER..Right. r
Mr. MASK_ Bless your heart:
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Mr. HEFNER:I say this, and 'Veld to make this point won't
forget it because there have beerf people who have been critical of
the hearings we have had.

We have-made a real effort to try to tighten these progranis up.
We are not trying to persecute thy- .veterans, but we feel that the
veterans who are getting the loats, paying them back on time, and

to see those who are not doing that tp Met badly on the program.
making the effort are doing a treme ta.s job, and we don't vault

We have had some criticism that our hearings were, notseffective,
and we believe some a the things we have done have resulted in
saving a tremendous -amountior money for our veterans,- and I
wanted to make that point.

Mr. M4sg. I would like to cite an example on that.- There was a
World War II veteran who had about a $1,700 overpayment, and
there was no way of collecting it, but in about 1972 he applied for a
pension. He called us because he didn't get a check. Whiat he Ti
forgotten was that he had that $1,700 that remained in the comput-
er, and when they authorized is peniion for him they held on-to
each one of those monthly payments until they had recouped the
aniount of his overpayment.

Mr. liErNEs. They had some instances where people were app
Mg for a loan fot a $200,000 home and owed the Government $7
or $800..

Mr. MASK. We discussed the promissory note Aailier, and I won't
go into that unless you have some questions on it

The-9-month termination, no we do send out notices prior to his
termination date, and then prior to the maturity date we send out
actually three letters, ito remind him of the.fact, another one
asking for a repayment plan, and ,at- that time if we have not
received any response from hiM, we fend one out after the maturi-

_ ty date. Within 30 days after that we declare that one in default,
so he has-been notified on several occasions this is a loan and not a
grant.

We notify him that he has five options for repayment., He can
pay the full, amount interest-free or he can spread it monthly,
quarterly,'semi-annually er annually over the next 10 years to, pay
it and that is at either 7 or 8 percent.

As you havelleard here before, our biggest Qroblem in locating
the veteran. In most cases it is his school address that we have,,
and when he leaves school ht knows he is going home, and he does
not feel any need to tell the post office, I suppose, where the is
going because his mail will go back home, and we -don't have a
satisfactory system of locating him.

Mr. LEATH. May I interrupt?
Mr. Mask, that bothers me a little, bit, that we say all we have is

his school address. Does that mean on the information that we take
on tiit student that is the only address we take? We don't ask them
for their permanent home address?

Mr. MASK. That is my ,understanding.
Mr_ LEATH. Is that a determination that has been made by.the _

VA?"
Mr. MASK_ That is the Way the form is printed.
Mr. LEATH. That is not anythiAg statutory?-Probably the deter ='

mination was made n central office?
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would Ibe statutory

Mr. LEATH. I certainly think we need tip reprint that form. -
Mr. MASK. My personal opinion would -te that I think not neva-

Barfly a home address but the name andiaddress of the nearest
relative not residing in his household_ on both the school' applica-
tion and on these educiitional loans

Mr. LEATH. Well, I would certainly hope, as we alluded to earlier,
that the: egiglation that we'recently passed will assist you

As you say, I suffer from somewhat the same problem you do,
Aftai all these pox' questions, there are no questktns left, and.

' after yoti have had the regional director and some others.preceding .

you, there is not much left. *
Excuse me for interrupting, but in addition to the-authority that

was in the lekijlation that we passed yesterday where those things
can be reported to credit rating bureau, as a finance office'r, would
_there be any other things that you would think 1 that we in the.'
Congretes-itost-ia this subcommittee could particularly point out tei
the full committee next year that we might also give you the
authority to do that would be helpful to you? I am not seeking for
anything that would be a harassing thing for the xethran, buti just
happen to believe that people all across this country believe that
people should still stand up for their obligations. .

the chairman alluded to earlier, thereare some that would --
say, well -a hearing like this is not a prodUctive thing. P w,quld
totally disagree with that One of the thine that gratediBill Boner
and myself a,great deal, on numerous` occasions we sat in back of
the House Chamber and talked about it when 'some, of our col- -
leagues would stand up and 'say, "Oh, my colleagues, this is only a
small program. it only involves $50- million."

. Bill and I would look at, each other, because in Texas and Ten-
nessee that is a hell of a lot of money:and so we feel like any way
or anything that we can do that we cannot only help the deserving
veterans but also at the same time m e our programs tight
enough so we don't have abuse in them. . =

Is there anything else that we could do t at would assist in this?
Mr. MASK. The Justice Department and, I suppose, the General
unsel of the VA worked out an arrangement where in the case

of debts under $600, the district_ counsel would go into court and
pr ute for collectibn. -

r. LEATH. I am speaking more in terms of location now than I
am of collection procedures.

'Mr. MASK. In location now
Mr. LEATH. In other words, if we found out at least one and

possibly two significant addresses in addition to the student's
school address as we go into the program.

Mr. MASK. I would like to have a next of kin on the form, but
also k would like to have the ability to go either to-the Social
Security or IRS and get the current address.

Mr. LEATH. Would this and there again that may be out. of your
purview, would it be a fairly simple and fairly inexpengive thing
with the computers that we have to do cross-checking with these
other services? 7



ould have to speak from ignorance, but I would
it we could do that With the comptiters and not

e Crease_ in the Federal, assistance. ,-
1Y -,..involve the sending of the tape,' to show

4000 overpayments and'your x number of defaults
on loarigtb the agenc'y andlet them just do a croda-check?

Mr. IVIAsK. Prebably.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, and rapologize for interrupting,
Mr; Wig. We have pretty *ell- covered mine.

Mi. Mask, l- think that this is kind of un0 ent-
.

- We usually ve a witness chance to -finish, but the ple who
Preceded yott kind of preempted you. On this new legs tion we

tl ereris a prOvision that authorizes the VA to use its own
attorneys, subject to the Department of Justice, lo seek- collection
of the bad debts owed` the VA- in court, We had some of our
colleagues on the Judiciary Committee disagree with this

Mr. MASK. WithOlilt any limit?
ER. The way -I understand,it, as Fong as it is subject to

the :ent.oT JUstice:: there would be no limitation, That is
the°way`t understand it.- .

Mr1 MASK That wouitd cover the bulk of it I would like to bring
to your -at-telt-ion just one thing. I guess it is the last exhibit in
here.-- -'s - - 6

When we started to 'cross-reference the home loan applications,
Aue to tbefoverpayments, and as I said we could only do_ this after
the Target equipment was in place and in operation, we tollected
46 percent oI those d3scovered by deferring approval of the applica-
tion until such time as they made arrangements for repayment._

Mr. FleetiEtt. Thar,:k you, Mr. Mask.
I,would like to change the procedure just briefly since Mr. Leath

alluded to the fact he is always last. I would like to limit the
members to 3',minutes until everyone has had one charice.

I would yield -3 minutes to the gentleman from Tennessee, Mr.
Boner, if he has questions. Li=

Mr: BONER. You made r'eference to the collection of the letters
that are sent. If they aie returned to St. Pqul because a veteran
didn't leave a forwarding address, what happens?

Mee. MASk. St.-Pate retains a letter up there. If we send it out
and it comes' back: it is_ filed in . the folder.- There is not much
that--

Mr. Boi4eii. It is put in the computer and the next time the
Veteran were to enrell in school? .

-.) -- _

,

Mr. MASK. The amount is already in the computer at the time he
or she terminates :\ and say he or she has been paid through Sep-
tember 1 and we find out he or she terminated July 15, when that
gets into the cornputer it sends a 4etter to the last honie addre`ss

what his or her overpayment istelling him dr her wh
M''. BONER.- Once his or, her name, we have women veterans, too,

but Ince his or her name is put into that computer, anytime that
individual is to receive any benefit does the computer always cross-
reference debts owed, obligations owed when thisioFcurs? ,

Mr. MAstc, No sir. We have in effect two programs in the com-
puter, the compensation and the education.
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Now-, they are net interchangeable. Periodically, Hines to use
an in-hoUse term since thecomputer is located hi Chicagowill
run a cross-check-and send us a listing of those dkawing compensa-
tion and pensions who have wducatian overpayments ,on vice versa.

Then at that time we set up a deduction withholding either all or
a:portion of their compensatioh or pension to apply to the eduCa-
tion overpayment. Currently, we are withholding or deducting from
29g/ veterans for a total of over $14;000 a month from their compen-
sation or pension to apply to the educational overpayment.

Mr. BONER: I would say that that .obviously is an area that we
need to look into.

Mr. HEFNER. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL. You mentioned a moment ago that there were 18,715

uncollectable debts referred back, overpayments less than $600;
that covers what span of time?

Mr. MASK. From 1966 to date. That is everything that we have
on the boqks. ..

Mr. HALL. The $1.7 million that Mr. Bielak mentioned on the
bottom -of the first page of his _testimony--

Mr. MASii. Yes.
,Mr. HALL [continuing]. Spbaking of the $1.7 million overpaid

represented 2.8 percent of the total benefits paid, so $1.8 million
occurred in fiscal year Y)80 in Tennessee?

Mr. MASK. Yes.
Mr. HALE. And $5 million has occurred since 1966 under $600?
Mr. MASK. Well the $1.7 million may be more or less than $600.
Mr. HALL. What is the $1.7 million? ,.'7

Mr: MASK. That is the total amount of. the overpayments.
Mr. HALL, Under and over $600? ./
Mr. MASK. Yes, sir. ,

\ r

Mr. HALL. Your $5 million figUre is under $600 since 1966?
Mr. MASK. If you would like the grand total fbr the program, it is

$f 847,303.-
t Mr. HALL. That $6' million figure is the total sum?
Mr. MASK. It includes everything.
Mr. HALL. That is the total of 21,000 plus overpayments'?
Mr. MASK. Yes, 2 ,302. -,-

Mr. HALL.' It is o vious that the largest portion of this $6 million
is, for amounts-und r $600?

.

Mr. MASK. Yes; the bulk of the overpayments are under the $600
figure, both in number of overpayments as, well as th money
involved. The average overpayment for those under $600 uld run
about $270. .

Mr. HALL. Of course, J realize-you reach a point of no return
fronk an economic standpoint. It does appear when you have $5
Million on the books that is a substantial sum of money.

Mr.,MAsK. I do, think that a letter from the attorney fork the VA,
whether it is district counsel or general counsel or whatever, would
carry more, weight than ar letter from the finance officer. That is
why I am anxious that the pilot program that the VA has in
'operation now expand to include Nashville.

Mr., AALL. Don t you think that it would be much more impres-
sive to the debtor if that letter came from the Department of
Justice?



Mr. MASK. It might-be, but just from the magnitude of it and as
I understand it, the personnel-limitations of the various U.S. attor:
neys, as mentioned, gets to a point of diminishing returns and
whether they coulecopg with that quantity.

CanyOu suggest a better way to collect.this $5 million than what
we have come up with in the Congress? ti

Mr. MASK. No sir; not according to what you just told me passed
:in the Congress yesterday.

Mr. HALL The bill that passed yesterday authorizes the. VA to
use its own attorneys, subject to the Department of Justice, to seek
collection of.bad debts owed to the VA in the court.

Mr. MAsik: No' I have no-quarrel with that I am delighted.
Mr. HEM ER gentleman from Texas,- Mr. Leath.
Mr. LEATH. Mr.- Mask; on page 3 of your statement you pointed

out that 518 loans are in defpult and you also stated the there
were 833 matured loans.

Mr. MASK. Right.
Mr. LEATH Does this mean that we have :315 loans that have

either been paid in full or payment is occurring`?
Mr. MASK. That is correct.
Mr. LEATH. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you Mr. Mask, for tour excellent testimony.
Mr. MASK: Thank you, sir,
[Mr. Mask's statement follows:]

(
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STAf OF JOHN C. MARK, FINANCE OFFICER, VETE
REGIONAL OFFICE, NASMILLE, TENNES

1INISTRATION '

r.' Chairman and gentlemen! I very much appreciate thi2 opportunity

to inform'this Subcommittee of the House Veterans Affair Committee regard-,.

ing our procedures for collecting education allowance overpayments and the

administering of the Education Loan Program. Iphave prepared a brief

nt which I wOUJ Ake tp submit to ydu for the lecord, and with

to read-from this statement.

Mr. ChairmaOhen an education allowa ce overpayment is create3, it

will take one of two direatiOna: If -emaias in training, the

terhayment is deducted from future payments until it i3 recovered. linevor

if it is caused by the student terminating higher Mining, thd'overpayment

becomes the responsibility of the Centralized Accounts Receivable Division

(CARD), located at the VA Center in St. Raul, Minnesota. CARD will attempt

to collect the overpayment through a series of collection letters. Of those

receivables that CARD is unable to collect, overpayments of $600.00 and

greater are forwarded to the appropriate office of the U.S. Attorney for

collection. Those less than $600.00 are declared uncollectible and are

returned to the Regional Office. a

Presently, for training allowances paid by thin Regional Office, we

have 21,302 overpaymenta 'totaling $6,847,303.64. This includes t'reining.

under Chapter.: 31, 34, and 35 of Title-38 U.S.C. (Exhibit A). Chapter 34

overpayments account fOr 9774 of the total. Although these debts have been

accumulating since the inceptiOniof the prog-ran in 1966, they amount to

10.25% of the total paid ($66.774,044.00) through these programs during
A

Fiscal Year 1979.
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Although we not actively pursue collections on thole that nave bee

declared uncollectible, the debt remains in the como4er, In his'way

when the veteran applies for nd is awarded a VA education benefit, the

full amount of the debt is deduc?cf before any payments are made. en-

,

nation and'pension benefits are periodically cross-checkeS the debt

can be withheld.
I

Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like

Loan Program and give you a brief

procedure for making the Educational Loan.

_ow to the Educational

Finance Division's

When the signed Promissory note'(Flhibit WI is received by our D 4s-on,'

red to loan application (Exhibit C) to Insure that the amount

being paid agrees with the amount requested and approvld by the Author,Ller.

in-the Adjudication Division.

Zt is than reviewed against the vetpran'e claim folder to ace if he /-she

hat reduced or terminated training subsequent to beineapproved.

next check-our loans already made to determine, Brit, that'hefuhe

does not have a loan that is already in defudt, and secondly, to see that if

he hat already received.0 loan; that the one being processed will not exceed'

the statutory limit of $2,500.0Q per regular academic year (Exhibit D).

If any of the above conditldna are unsatisfactory, the application

and the claim folder are returned to the adJu4pation Division for review.

f all of the conditions are satisfactory, we then process the,loan for

We do withhold from payment a 3% fee to provide a fund to offset

default-
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n, as of June 30, 1980. we have made 1,232 loans, totaling

$1.281,815.4 Exhibit E, coal. 1-4). Of the 833 matured loans, totaling

$909,392,82, 518 totaling $525,059.00 are in default. Thin representS a

622% default rate (Exhibit E. col. 9-16).

As you are aware, the requirements to,ebtain an educational loan

were tightenedy effective August 1, 1978. Through June 30, 1978

(3.1/2 years) We tal;e made.952 loans, totaling $1,101.923.60. Since that

date, throughJew 30, 19,Ekl:(2 years) we have made only '280 loans, totaling

011485. We feel that new regul ations more nearly comply with the

when

of Congress and, hopefUlly, will reduce the high default rate. This

our average annual approval ra e han beenSeinced by 71%.

Leman, l would like to briefly explain our collection procedures

he loan matures. The loan matures nine months after the studgnt ter-

minates trainingt4reduces hid- training-to less than half-time. At thin

time, a VA Form 4-432a (Exhibit F) in Mailed to the veteran telling him

ki
when the repayment Will be due andgto keep interned of his current mailing

and any,i4=antrance plans. ThreaAnd a half months following ter-
_

tion,..tee s*4 VA Fora 43.7n (ranibi .ing the name information

*

asf,Opviously requested, Mr. Chairman, f8

the nine month. grace Period, we send

hat he submit a tepaym

chairman;
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Thes _aymerts mayfhe spread oven-, ten years with an inter
/

. .

on loans made prior to October 1, 1976, or 7% on loans made after that

fa%

date.

ve not received atreply to VA Form 4-322 bi I), a. second

one stomped "Second Request" is mailed to the veteran. If we do not receive

a reply'within.thirty day?following the due date, the loan in declared in

default and becOmes'due and payable immediately. At that time, we check

/ for any other benefits the veteran might be receiving. If he is receiving

compensation, or pension, we ectablinh a deduction to offset the defaulted

'loan.

Mr. Chairman, our most-aggravating problem is locating the veteran

once he has left school. In most canes, he does At furnish a forwarding

address to the Pont _ce When he moves. Only when we have a correct

address is the credit bureau able to supply on with any income information.

What we desperately need in to be able to use the veteran's Social Security

number in obtaininikhis Current address.

up until this point s testimony has been _ bleak.

However, there are some encouraging changes taking place.

The success that s,e have had in',,deferring approval of home loan

applications has glyencia leverage-_n colleCting debts that did not exiM_

before. Mr. Chairman,-the pro _urg*.for that method in an follows: All

a7,11-cetions that are determined to be Vietnam era veterans are referred

by the Loan Guaranty Divisio toul for comparison with ovdrpayment,and

loan nult information In the computer. When a dobt in'foynd, loan,

,Guaranty defers approval until we inform them that the debt ban been Paid,

or the veteran hen made arrangement; to pay the debt over a period of time,



usually cap year or

of the discovered (Exhih

their home loan request

Mr. chairman th

loan overpayments.

Wthis time.

11

n oducation on. ducat-ion

respond to any questions you have
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A

EDUCATION OVERPAYMENTS By pRockm

JUNE 1980!

EDUCATION IROGNAM
NO

OVERPAYMENTS
OVERPAYMENT

BALANCE

. -.

AVERAGE
OVERPAYMENT

Chapter 34 - Pursuing Collection 307 $ 123,014.30 $ 400.69

" Uecollertible to 1,504 1,237.411.37 822075

GAO/U.S. Attorney

Uncellectible
returned to R.O.

18,715 , 5.279.024.98 282.07

ToTmirchapter 34 20,526 $6,639,450.65 $323.47 '

1.44

Chapter 35 - Pursuing collection 19 6,470.19 -.140.53

uncollactiblo to 26 -15 250.84 -06 . 57

GAO /U.S. Attorooy

uncollectibli 673'. 166 591,34 247.

returned to R.;0.

TOTAL, Chapter 35

Chapter 31 - Puisuin on -

= .

718

58

$ 10,312,37

19,540,62,

$262.27

21'002 $6,847.303.64 $521.44'
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INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS FORr.
APPLICATION FOR EOM:Anon LOAN

EXHIBIT C

1. PRIVAM! ACT EtipoRmArtoN, N. henolita mil he
aid oMoes a coMplotod application font has boon maimed
(2$ Li-aC. 1728). The annotation reemootal 8n this form

mcmary to &taming youg'antillarnant to A VA
education loan. The responses which you oubmIt may hoe
dircthead outaido the Votorano Admit:4406n pemIttod
by low.

2. OENERAL INFORMATION

A. 101116014. To quality for an *duration loan you muse
b.

(1) roceleing 0.L Bill benefit§ (ardor Chapter§ 32. 34
or 15, Title 3$. U.8C.h and
(3) attoreling school on ot lout a holf.tiou bads. and
(3) *yowled In ono of Ma following types of OUtuaear

(A) A courm leading to
or.

MAndd loge &pm
(B) mum loading t nal or bo=
110E4 obout which M t Oa ritOnthA
of flal-tboa tralnin4 for eareplatiOn; or
(C) A coma loading to a profmaional of atom.
Donal abjectly* that nmuiros leraih an ais rnolltha
fur completion but which has hum granted A
oallor of Wm Du month ) moulmosont by we VA

IMPORTANT. (Vo)ortmg. oputtoot and Nuncio, woos.
only) Education loom May to gewitociewn ',your liyou,
pariod of otbillo to Cl . hill benefits (deli. flog data)
ho expired. To qualify you moot Unit Poen rocoking
Bill be _Rte on &M ho,. bons whon this pariod aspired. A
Icon or loons mar 4 gemmed aftw our *limiting dot, for

onrollmonte only and Will
entitlement (remaining Olan fq.i"of b#,A, fl
kt ft at that OM. If you moot thug maul
MOW* for laffit may to ostendod ha dh*
following three data.

(1) Two years afoot your delimiting date (NOTE.' If
your dolimiting daft woo prior ton Notnottpr 23. 1977.
you haw unfit Nougrn bar 23. 1979 under this PrnaliBll

(3) dot o your romaining month' of G-L lone
rr4manI 04 44.4,1 p (entitlement to raduord ono

each 1311 Po oat. or
In your progr.7 of oducation o completed

entitled to any uldidonal k,43.4 if You
ism f education after )our &Molting

ftwarktionn. NO LOA/i WILL BE MADE IF:
(k) You aro attending school outaido of tha United

1 faint its tarritOdea and posmomons, the COrrirTmOro
wealth of Puerto Moo or the Canal Thno.
(2) You have an outemaling osmogyount in your VA,
education account. Ydu reapply for a loan oast
the oempayment has F n Ioorod. HOWarrr, loon
may not 4 mad* for the annyliment retraud Indlrateg1
In 'tarn 9 u Men the ovorpiyoont has boon chimed
prior to tho and orally& ontollroont period.
(3) You an ImetIng any of tho following Wpm of
trainIng, Conemoraisraw, flight. apprentlooshiP. too
rte lob. or PRA' mining.

C. Wan Atacama. Taut loan will be, bawd on Lis* mount
by width your oducationar isperign excised your. Mooma
Thor rflInInruen *mount which can be Omani I. IMO. All
loans Ara also aubiart to tho following Ihraationm P

(1) A loan cannot bo granted in an amount to *snood
3311 multiplied by your months of CLL Mil entitle,
mom remaining as of tho beeprunng data of shit loan
period (Captor 34 .sr 6 poincipants only.)

trtn.IE EVA ver.

(2) If your g pmacipaint ln the PatVietnarri Era
aurora Educational Amistanco Propom" (Chnptnr
321, you cannot maim a loin in eAoam of the amount
romain mg in your education fond (includine VA
Dept. of Defamer cotaibutioa) m of the beginning
dato of the ban period.
(3) no maximum loan which can ho granted on aim
honied by the length of your onrollmenrporiod. The
ritaMmurn enrollment period to which a loan may
Apply La a inrnattirr. MO amalgam, a AtUrtnar ramion (5
or morn weskit, or 8 rnootlurfor a cotton not Oparating
on a t to lamb, A manta application is required for

( A) C.our.N Cemmilsod on a Tend BaNIA

Forfod of Enrollment (Dom* 91-913)
Matbnurn

Loan

Smatter 31360
QamLef 930
Two Coomouti -0 Qattara. 1660
Summer Emaion.. 830

Consocutiva Qu art-n" rucana. fall
Aping, or mrine-atimoter..

."Summer Salto ." means 0 d
moot period of at Wait 8 monks durtl

(5)

winter

ed au tom enroll.

Organisation *Tenn Hada

Monlmam
Loan

Amount
Length of Lom P.rtod (Derr OF)

3 through 5 month. $270 par

5 months
mon th maroon t

1660

D. Application Period You abould Atibrnit your *pollee-
lion no moon s, powiblo but not more Ulm 30 day e before
UP Put of &mac An enplicathen w ot bo accepted
Istar than the and of tee period for leh the loon W
toqueoted.

R. Loan Paymallf. II you Are granted , loan, can be
PAM piny elan your othool has verified yoto attoodince A
foe clot to (hood 3 p. _t) will inn withhold from you
loan noymoat be ardor to provido a fund to motto wind
ft5tlymant 5,(Ault, undo r this Lao (e.g.. it,. loon 411200

you will actually raCaira 5194 ).

F. loan Repay -moat. You molt beep to may Your loan
9 month] efts you Mop attanding nobunol on a halftime or
mum. bolo. You may repay in lomalltnenta ovorTho non 10
yoma and in manta artor the ate you Pap ettendnIg
school on or hoiramo or mora boat§ or you may prepay ail or
part .r oho loon amount t Any time. without penalty.
ri.ninont an doromd you roman ono halftime or
morn bans, ".

.0. Ancelawatod E'ayments. You may 4 aleph, to repay
part of your VA (Mutation loam (grantod after January 1,
1278) through tho use of acceleratod payments. This
outrun petmato these parshns who ham ruccomfully
complatod their procruh of education to um than torain.

entitlaMent to amoral g portion of tholt loon end bead-
. nee. Them semlarmad payment. arc not payablo 1.0 you

but are instaad weeniod to the VA to Man your
oittatanding Man baloney. In'additim soo,NrItatti p,yrn,fal
can be rade only If your alto Or Weal Ooternrrient raOgya
tea VA g portion of the loam To find out If your Onto or
local govornmant MA such an ambushes pararsm .ad to

two. 000 Parr, a



wudientions contact your sch001 armada old
dam" "Vat Rap on CMtat," r tha Veteran* &Moss
D h e s i o n of the VA R e W o r a l t o y youg wee.

COMPLETINO ThE APPLIC4710N (STUDEYff)

AL Part I. Wiwi* provide complete Information. Eligible
parsons receiving Dependents Educational Amistanoe must

e their Cull VA file number, Including lama stns. In
3'

Rain 6 - Enter the nine and addregalif yinto nearest living

inter the name of your nearest relative with you.
Melee who does not maid. yom ho nom.

Dern 7 = biter the telephone numbers incloding rem code"
of your current and permanent addraia and of your nearest
thing othtive.

Hem 9 = It O important to indicatethe Period for which
you are mourotithis the loth sinew this governs th e amount
of Immune to be mounted arid the maximum to amount.

B. FM' II Beenurted

H a m s 10A 100 = List all other I_ raat, lartthipe
44C., -which you have applied for. even d you -"yet
Men notifiedof theO spprowl.or denial, If you have filed
.n application hwytheart other benefit' end decision haa
not Yet hewn mile 011 your elerrni enter. the 'word
Tending" n the column entitled "Date Notified,' Be wire
to indicate the Amount requested in the appropriete
column.

Saw 12A = Include re{ la 0.1 Bill or DependentatEdum-
Rood Auteuil," allowance for yourself only.

nub 128 include VA work -duly benefit"

Dem 13A =List eurrent year .duster (wage"
wry, dividend" interest. rennnese, ere.
only, Ito* the following deductions

(1) Authorised deductiom for exemptions (currently
$750 per exemption);
(2) Iternived or standard deduction, whichever is
iflommlowever. the standareLdeduction whIth may he
deducl for this purpose .hail he $2300 for athale
veteran, 33200 for 6 married *sterna OAR .Paint
return if the mama; haa n inlorne, $1000 for a
mulled veteran filing a Mint mh.m if the come has
ncome.. $3200 for a mi.-deftly *puttee with x dependent

child, Of '$1,000 for a married person Ming a &perste
return), and
(3) Mandaeory withhotdinp such u Fediral emit State
iricome Weal asoeial eecunty_ and other ernifidetory
deduCtions t

,
Item(' 1311 - List on-rent Year =taxable income fof Pool'
sett only. Thu include, income from aouroes rush at VA
comsarneetion and pension, disability ratlyorient. UneM-
ployirlent compeitaation, welfare payment" tociei security
benefit"; etc:

C. $1 III Coda end Etwolthient Dde

Item 14 Import only those espetwere which yot.ral Well
during the period fitted In Item 0 Cray those experwee
which Ina _reasonably related to your may
be shown..

Mem ;14C - Complete this item only if you CM paying
mom and board eharies..to the school. If liking* arrange
me-ter 1r0 abated with eth er. (including spouse a other
dependents), enter only-your prorated them. This item is
limited to expethere for rent, toad and utilities, (Untitled

tl

May Include abacOlcity, ia. (or fuel oil), at*" smogs and
lash MillectIon.) .

e __
Its 1411 -If You are not tidos on mahout. millet@ thin
Item to Mow your actual meta of modem; from your
residence . to the echool. Thirm. costa -thou be your
tetbrialefj oyMninting mete for the enrollment period

,thown In limo 9. (111la aeon cannot *steed 12 cents per
mile for each day of clause.) .

hem 140 - Itemise all other expense& related to y
attendance, lush as typ,g of reteareb paper.,

4. Cvp her-STING THE APPLICATION (SCHOOL)

The ethool will complete Part III, Mama 16A through J6F
It wid Wm be remonathfe for reviewing the reimonablitiew
of the student" erariew in Ile=a 10 wad Ie.- If the enthol
feeW that root ran Alm Wed- by the Audent a.. not
accurate or reasonabl e. the adrowl at lig the Item
nurifibere `at exceptione to 141,11 150 "Reroute' For
esample ii the wident rota }7p9 for ke and the echoed
feeR 1.11.1 $76. would he remonahle, the school should
iodinate in remake °I3Seeption to rte rh 14A . 75."

Irorni5C ' CertilY the actual purault of the mioaly for
the _an period tahoien to Item a (e.g.: e serneetee;
quarter. etc.) t

, .,

Item 16E = If the ancient nem on oispui or otherwine Mt
room and board charges to the rielltKil, !sport such nharre
only for the period down in Item 0 If the elution Ides off
canthm. Itat the rnime charge. for room and bond which
will he charged to oedema filing 00 oedipus for the
enrollment period chow, in Item 9. If the school does not
provide morn and board, lid the mom and board chafes (if
known) at the nearest State unireraity or SEW, ouliette and
the name of the Stets miner aelemed.

Item F- If the !choral Weft to receive the VA odumtional
ganjaad deliver the payment to the applicant, check the

marked "yea"; if a loan is awarded, the payment will
cant td the student in care of the inatitution. if Chia
Makin doe* not !ref to receive and denser the loan

payment, check no and the, pay at will be'sejst directly
to the *talent's torrent mailing eddrew-

5. PROMISSORY NOTE (nTDOSNT)

You wil/ be notified of the decidon _made on your VA loan
1.611tialt. If .a loan ie approved, a proethory note wal be
gent to youahowing the last, amount approved, the interest
tam. (currently 7%) and rap_ ayment prOvitialll. You MUM
Wan, end return this note t.6 the VA before the Into
payment may he released.

6. PAYMENT OF LOAN TV APPLICANT If your school
*Wen* to receive the VA education loan payment (we Item
16F on application) the cheek will be rent to you In core of
the ceh d Accompanying the check will be a VA Form
4-.6220a, Certification of Delirery of Education Loan
Irayment Thus form will serve to verily to the VA that you
receimd your education loan cheek. After both you and the
@uproot-let* wheel official have dined and dated the form
it Ain be forwaided to the VA, by the ethool, for
thooreaing, If your school dog not agree to receive end
deliver the education loan payment to you the loan check
will be fent directly to your curtmt mAints4 address A VA
?OM 4-6220a will not ha included with check, sent to
your murent mailing eddreas.

IMPORTANT_ For twist oiri or oformafton ,orttoet your
.'Vet Hip On Campue" if one ha been derived to your
..hoof. or the Veteran. Sectires Div4ion of the MC WO
Ad/win/el-cation Bei/lona/ Ofhee for your arm (Consuit the
low/ trkph book f rho nuMber err ch,c0" with Y
Vationna Affetes Office on the compue.)
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rds indicate that you 'mire completed your program of training. Fot
purpose of keeping your VA records up to date,.plesse indicate your

current mailing address on the return portion of this form.

Repayment of your VA education loan will become due on
Prior to that date,- we will ask you for a schedule to f relay-

ment.
c

If you plan to reenter aifurther program of training, ,please indicate ymir
proipective date of reentrailce on the return partisn of this form.

V s AomiNISTRATION
110 9TH AVE saint /2142B
riSOLI, TN 37203

OFFICIAL AUSIIIIMS
./rouor mot ROM ME. VW

Sidavely yours,
ximpalpant J.C. M

Finance Officer

POSTAL Arm rrn AMA

*annum oasamernaucw

VA-40

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
110 9TH AVE SOUTH /2h2B
NASHVILLE TN 37203',
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cij MAILING A t mod goose Or fltrai POU10. WT. 5IRPA weetZLP atoti&

I plan to reenter traithng as
for the moo_

GMATURS DATt

FL 4-4324
APR 117 CDoiscli hero afore mailing.)

Vk I1RMS AOMINISTNATION
110 9TH AIM SOUTH /2 42B
NASIIVIME, TN 37203

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED



t
that yon completed your program of triining some

m r the purpose of keeping your VA records up to date,
please e your current fnailing address on the return.portion of this
form.

T G

Repayment of yorar education Wan will become due on
Priot to that date, we will ask you, far'a schedule of

repayments. ,

YOU plan to remit her program of training, please indicate your
prospective date of reentrance on the feturn -portion of this form.

Sincerely yours,

rum. tea ro3 PAW
meow mitwourraminor

VA40$

V. A. REGJOIAL OFFICE 2423
110 9th AVENUE 'SOUTH'

Jr1SE-iV !LAX , 37203





VA' F 'Li NO

I plan to reenter training a
for the period

SIGNATURE, EIATE

FL 4-432b,
.APR (Detach h e before Meg.)

1 1V0 RMS nnloSeNerli 2142B
POSTAGE ARO FEES PAIDJ

NASHVILLE, TN. 3y03 VETERANS ADAIRNIsTRATION

vA4,01-OFFICIAL BUSINESS
irNALTE FOR PRIVATE us ES04

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED



EXHIBIT H

anal ffice 110 9th Avenue
. Nashville* Tn.

This just a reminder that your VA Education Lo (1) Ln the amount of
PL93 -50H will become due on r . An stated ii your promissory
note you agree to repay the loan within a 10-year period from the above due date. The following
repayment options ark open to you: '
0 1, One payment. total amount on or before due date. This wound be the total amount of loan

Only EinCe no - interest accrue* until due date.
* only. ' e

0 L Monthly paymerifi of `".
for 119 payments and final payment of

due on or before the of each month. This option cannot be used if the total loan(s is

$950,00 or km, First payment is due on or before

0. 3. Quarterly payment of for 39 payments and a final payment of
due on or before the . ' of ear/ month aftet end of each 3-month period. First payment is

clue on or before

'WM Rata. To,

vA Lvov i

EL

0 4. Semiannual p
due on or before the
is due On or before.

.5. Annual pays itrs of
due on or before
is due on or before

ymt for 19 payments and a final payment of -

month after the end of each &Month period. First payment

for 9 payments msd a final payment of
ch month after the end of each 12 month period. Fire payrneni

Please indicate on the attached sheet the repayment schedule you wish to use Your selection
should be returned within 30 days from the date this letter. To insure that all payments are
properly credited to your account, identify on each payment your VA loan number and your VA

file number as shown

If you are presently enrolled as at least a half-time srudentbi resident training at an educational

institution and nodonger retitled to VA educational assista allowances. the loan repayment can
be deferred. School certified evidence of your enrollment and your anticipated date of completion

must be provided to substantiate this deferment. '
_

Sincerely yours.

Finance Officer

FL 4=
Ose 1979(R$)
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RETURN THIS FORM IN THE ENCLOSED Sat-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
Retaki the letter as 2 reminder of the due dale of your

. payment under the repayment option you selected.

.

0 I am presently enrolled as at least a half-time studtntwithout assistance
Alcgivnioes, CertiRed evidence from the school is attached.

0 I select option No. as my method of repayment of my loan(s).

I understand that it is my responsibility to submit my payments timely in accordance with th,
option I selected.

(Signature)

ADDRESS: (Only if changed fro i6 above)

VA sdusational

(Date)

FL 4-322. Nue 2
0.c 1079001
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REGIONAL OFFICE,

SECOND NEWEST

EXHIBIT

1.10,9th Avenue...South

ANashville, JN 37203,

VAMAY I HELP YOU?

This is the second and-final reminder that pow VA Education Loa in the amount of

under PL93-508 was due on Au stated in your proMissory
note you agreed to rowy the loan within a ifivyear period from the bove due date. The
following repayment options are open to pout

O I. One payment, total amount on or before due dam. This would be the total amount of loan

only, since no kiterest accrues until due date.

O 2. Monthly payments of for 119 payments and final payment of

due on Of Wore the of each month. This option cannot be toed if the total loan(N) to

$9 50.40 or less 'brit payment is due on or before

El Quarterly payment of for 39 payments and a final payment of

Jilt. (Hi Or hat/re the (,f each month After end of each 3-ttninth proud Fin/ payment

i% due on or before

4. Semiannual payment of
due on or before the
payment is due on or

O 5. Annual payments of for 9 payments and a final payment of
due on or before the of ea month after the end of each 12-month pert

payment is due on or before

Please indicate on the attached sheet the repayment schedule you desire to LISF. Your selection must

be returned within 30 days from the date of this letter, failure to provide youriselection and the
first payment within 30 days of the due date will place the loan in default. When a loan
debtdied the total amount of the principal and interest due ispayable at that time and will be ;
recovered in accordance with existing laws; To insure that all payments are properly credited to

our Account, identify on each payment your V_A loan number and your VA file number as shown

low.

for 19 payments and a final payment of
ronehafter the end of each f,month period. Firs

If you are presently enrolled as at least a, half-time student in resident training at an educational ,-

tnstitution and no longer entitled to VA educational assistance allowanc es, the loan repayment can
be deferred. 5chool certified evidence of your enrollment and your anticipated date of completitin

a
mutt be provided to substantiate this deferment, v

Sincerely yours,

Finan

In!** ttitg 1..
VA Low No

is

FL 4-1224
a. anon)



RETURN THIS FORM IN THE ENCLOSED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.
Retain the tenet as a reminder of the due date of nut

payment under the repayment option you sclwed,

0 I am presently enrolled as It least A half-time student without VA educational assisean
allowances, Certified evidctsce front the school is attached.

0 i Idea option Na. a as my method of repayment of my loan(si,

understand that it it my responsibiliry to submit my payments timely in accordance with the
iiptoin I selected.

5lttt acute)

ADDRESS (Only if chanarei front above)

Mat-

VA Limo 63

VA tio Na

FL a- t, PK. 2
plc intsmt



EXHIBIT J

DEBTS COLLECTp IN COOPERATION WITH 'iHE -LOAN GUARANTY 1)i191 S10

79

DEBTS DISCOVERED DEBTS PAID

VETERAN ARRANGED
TO PAY

No. Amount NO. 'N= Na,_ Amount

April, May June 56 $24,395.13 25 8,549,33 2 $' 860.64

July 66, 34,638,93 34 14.040.85 1,018.29*

Auguat 88 36,063,17 58 17,987.43 1 ,*105.67

September 54 28.954,92 45 18,735.93 1 916,20

October 63 , 28,887,28 36 11.598.57 2 1,123,79

November- 43 17,879.47 22 7,367,08 1 401.53

December 34 15,639,18 15 4,744.49 1 897.81

1980

January 33 15.979.60 22 7,999.65 1 822.98

February 30 10,485.82 16 5,197.23 -0-

March 24 8.5355 8 2,741.43

April 19 9.691.93 5,254.18 -0-

May 21 8,611.80 13 4,201.51 -0- ,

June 23 8.508.57 7 4,370.59 -0-

July: 42' 18,844.91 11 2,141.81 -0-

August 1P
326.59' 21 7,383.11 4 3,369.42

TOTAL 632 $285,450.85 344 $122,313.19 lb $9,645.73

1001 1002 54.432 42.851 2.531 3.381

Average Percentage Paid and Arrangements - 56,961 46.231

010 re- entered trulning.
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NEIL Our next witness is Mr. Donald Samuels, national
service c ffleer, Disabled American Veterans.

If you can, please summarize your testimony; it will all be a part
of the recorA

STATEMENT OF DONALD L. SAMUELS. NATIONAL SERVICE
OFFICER, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. SAMUELS. Hefner and members of the committee,0
the DAV in the 'eat State of Tennessee appreciates this opportu-
nity to present our views on the Veterans Adthinistration educa=
tional program, more spbcifically the subject of collection of debts
owed to the-Veterans' Administration.

It would not be appropriate if I did not mention what DAV
Department of Tennessee thinks about Congressman Bill Boner.
We feel that in his district he has done an outstanding job for the
veterans, State and Nation. He participates when called upon in all
of our DAV functions.

I sincerely believe Bill Boner realizes the true Americas ideals
and aims to advance' the interests and works for the betterment of
all wounded and injured and disabled veterans Wand their depend-
ents. I know of his personal concern and the problems of the young .

Vietnam veterans and the older veterans' geriatric needs.
I would like to indicate that the DAV inj',ennessee is proud to

have hirh as our representative.
Briefly, the DAV includes itself in the ranks of those who wish t

see this indebtedness recovered. Not only do we, ascribe to the basic
tenets of paying one's debts, we realize that the present situation
lends the.clegree of credence to those who unjustly characterize VA
benefits and services as being insufficient, costly, subject to abuse..
( Evidence has been received which indicates that interest charges

do act as an incentive to encourage debtors to respond and partici-
pate in the payment proceedings. The DAV would not object to this
practice beifg applied to the VA situation; however, in considera-
tion of the method to be used in financing interest rate charges, we
very definitely do not believe the veterans should be treated more
hartahly than any other categories of, Federal dehttorS,.

We therefore, would support method B, of which tyou have a
copy in my testimony which is in accordance with section321(b) cif
the Higtier Education Act_ of sectiofri 1077C title 20 of the
United States Code which would require a flat 7-percent interest'
rate.

One additional point, if the law'. is to be modified so the veterans
must pay i4erest on outstanding debts owed to the VA, we believe
the VA should be required to pay interest on moneys that have
been erroneously withheld from veterans.

I am specifically referring to those insLinces where a prior ad-
verpe benefit determination has been set aside by VA on the basis
that such Original decision was clearly and unmistakably in error,

Section 3.105fai CFR of VAR 1105(a) specifically, in reference to
the .VA educational debt recovery changes that are in the aduca-
tional bill now the DAV does not object to them.

We are however, seriously concerned and worried about how the
administration costs are going to be computed.- For example; if the
veteran's claims file is laying on an adjudication officer's desk, in



4transit to another VA, in a VA hoppital, et cetera, .which could
involve a substantial amount of time during the debt recovery
process, this time involved' should not be counted in the adminis-
trative costs. .,,,

This completes our comihents for the hearing record.
I wish to thank you very much for, giving our organization the

opportunity to stat Is views on this important subject.
I would like to re ognize David Gray, who is the assistant ,super-

visor of our national rvice office.
Dave, thank you. .4=

[Mr. Samuels statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF
DONALD L, SAMUELS

NATIONALIMICE OFFICER
DISABLED AMERICAN-VETERANS

TO THE
SUBCtliMITTEE ON EDUCATION
TRAINING AND BIPLOYMIK7
PMLO IN NASHVILLE, TN
ON September 76,990

CHAIRMAN W. G. NONE AND ERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

The DAV in the

to present our view

more specifically.

AdMinistration.

eat mate of Tennessee appreciates
this opportunity

n'the,Veterans Administration
educational program;

ubJ4ct of the collection
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pleased to provide th

record:

ta n's Vi

nts for ince n into

o the Veterans

ai

i

The failure,of some
veteraDk to repay debts

owed to the Veterans Admin-

lottaiilen, the bulk of which wire created due t6:educational
assistance over-

payments, has
resulted in an accumulated

indebtedness well into the hundreds

of millions of
dollars -. a matter of no small import both

te-the VA and the

American taxpayer. N
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The DAV includes
it5clf ihrthe ranks of th

indebtedness recovered,
Not only do we
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tribe to the basic tenet of "paying
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services as being inefficient,

costly,
object to abuse, etc.
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the AV took a favorable
stand on4764ddorths

House'Vetorans Affairs
Comttittea hearings that were conductedin illy of last year. As you knew. the
purpose of H.R. 4

(since placed asa provision
in the House passed

bill, H.R. $2.011) is to provide
additionalmethods of locating VA debtors and, in appropriate

cases, affecting their
credit standing Sf

they fall to coop

and waiver
Procedures.

VA debt collection,
compromip,

The evidence
of record Indic

majority of debts owed theVA areNin
amounts of $60074r less. Recovery DI this ca err of indebtedness

is,porsued by the VA itself, while
recovery of amounts

eactass of $600 isred to the
Department of Justice.*

In the former
category., it has enome-

,..

several additional
steps that could be

taken (steps which would require
towards the goal of

debt recovery.
They include:

to provide more

The reCOVe

other VA benefit en

ceiving or entitled to =---iv

outstanding debts ,fdcr

a for veteransto
r*,r,

d btedness throu
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ureen frees

he re-

cases where the ye,-
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employee.
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In accordance with Section 6621 of the Inte 1 Revenue

-which would fix a rata of interest identical to

n effect in October of each

k,to the preceding month of September),

prime lending

year adju

or

B. In accordance with Section 427(b) of e Higher Education

Act of 196$ (Section 1077(b). Title 20. DSC)--which would
wwww.

Evidence

require a flat 7% interest charg

been received which indicates that interest charges do act

incentives to encourage debtors to ekpond and participate in repent proceid-

ings. The DAV would this practice being applied to the VA situation,

;0

however, in consideratio: 1f method to be used in fixing interest rate charges,

we very definitely do not elieve that veterans should be treated more harshly

than any other categories of federal debtors. We therefore would support method

-"8" cited above in determining interest rate charges.

One additional point: if the law is _ to be modified so that veterans must

pay interest on outstanding debts owed to the VA, we believe the VA should be

required to pay rest on monies that have been erroneously withheld from

veterans. I am sp_cifically referring to those instances where a prior adverse

benefit determination has been net snide (by the VA) on the basis shat such

original decision was "clearly and unmistakably in error." (Section 3.105(a),

CFR 38; VAR 1105(a) )

In 1105(a)" cases, all benefits erroneously withheld from the Claimant

are paid. However, these retroactive payments do not fully compensate the

cl imant. as they are'pot adjusted to reflect such factors as the loss of pur-
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chasing power title to inflation, interest and dividends that could have accured

'had.the money been saved, invested, etc.

Therefore..our support of legislation that would, require interest char

being applied agains VA indeptedness is contingent upon the passage of legis-

lation authorizing sitrilarr inter en the above-cited category of VA

claim.

Regar4ing the two other proposals of recovery of'indebtednesses through

apportionment of other VA bap efits and/or federal salaries- -the DAY would

.pose no objection, provided that lUch apportionments would be approached from

the standpoint of not causing the veteran and his family undue financial hard-

ship. Should any one or these contemplated proposals be enacted into

law, we naturally IMMO that existing rights and procedures ,relative to waivers

of indebtedness would remain in effect. Ft

In referbnee to the VA educational debt recovery changes that are in the

Educational hill now in the process of being passed by the-Congress. The DAV

does not object to them. We are, however, seriously concerned and worried about

how the "administration costs" are going to be computed. For example, if the

veteran's claims file is laying on, an Adjudication Officer's desk in transot to

,

another VA Regional Office at the VA Hospital, etc., which could involve a

substantial amount of time during the debt recovery process.

should not be counted in the administrative costsii

volved

This completes our comments for the hearing record. I wish to thank you

Much for giving our organization the opportUnity to state-its views on

Ants important subject.

t
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Mr. HEFNER. Thank yfou,.Mr. S uels.
I will yield briefly to my colleague from Tennessee, if he has

questions. ,

Mr. BONER. I have no qdestions except to say that Mr. Samuels, I
certainly appreciate your kindness, and I think you along with
home II am the VFW and The American Legion and other areas

that our congressional office worked with very closely, do an out-
standing job. We appreciate the service you are in

Mr. FIEFNEa.,Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL I have no` questions.,
Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Leath?
*Mr. LEATH. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HEFNER. We will move to our next witness.

r next witness is. Mr. Barney W. Greene, department adjutant,
The American Legion.

Mr. BONER.. Before this individual, speaks, I have to ask for a
personal liberty here, because I think you and the members of this
subcommittee ought to know that my relationship probably goes,
back when I was a mere child in the cradle. Barney was a.-4 activel
as he is now and I had "the opportunity to serve in The American
Legion` as the Governor of the Boys State in 1962 and probably was
motivated to go to Boys State and do° things as I did as the result of
a guy who was head of The American Legion across the State of
Tennessee.

I can't tell you how much this man ba.s had an impact not only
on my life, personally, as a friend and as a-veteran, but on the lives
of many veterans across the State of TennesSeei and I appreciate
yourtallocving me the opportunity to do this

-Mr, '.HONER. Mr. Greene, you may summarize your statement
and probeed in any way you -see fit.

STATEMENT OF BARNEY W. GRE"ENE, DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT,
THE AMERICAN LEGION

.Mr. GRZENE. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
I consider tjle lionorable,Bill Boner' a great friend of mine, and

may I correct his statement as running The -American Legion /in
Tennessee to being errand'boy for the American Legion in Tennes-,
see.

We wish to extenO, a warm welcome to, you and your staff to
Nashville. Furthermore, we wish- to thank yoU for your yak contri
butions- in the area of veterans' affairs as members- of the House
Veterans' Affairs Committee. '

We wish to extend a warm welcome to Bill,Boner, our Congress-
man from the Fifth Congressional llistrict. We have followed tie
career of Congressman Boner . since he was elected American
Legion Boys State. Governor in 1962. We were,a close observer and
supporter of Bill when he ran for, the house of representatives in,
the Tennessee General Assembly and later-during hia successftil
bid for a seat in the senate elthe General Assembly.

Congressman-, Boner, we finish to thank you for bringing your
colleagues to our home town, for this hearing

We wish to convey to yOu this orning that The Anierican
Legion shares a warm cooperativ orking relationship with Mr.
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oberyelak director of the .Veterans Administration' regional
office 'and his, ntire staff.-

We feel we would be very remiss if we did not snare with yOu the
high esteem and working relationship that we have with the Ten-
nessee Department of Veterans' Affairs. We sincerely feel that this
State agency has some of the most knowledgable and capable
people of any stale in therfield of veterans' affairs.

Now I will address myself to education and vocational rehabili-
tation. In the field of education and vocational rehabilitation, we
commend the 96th Congress for approving legislation which will
substantially improve, and essentially modernize, the vocational
rehabilitation program for service-connected disabled veterans.

We were disappointed, however, that veterans enrolled in that
and other "eductition programs were granted only a 10 percent cost-
of-living increase. 'That/increase, the first in 3 years, was inad-
equate to make up for even 1 year's inflation. We call upon 'Con-
giess to provide adetluate and realistic increases in monthly pay-
ments to keep pace with increases in the cost of living.- We hope
that the 97th CongresS will act to redress this deficiency.

We in The American Legion in Tennessee .feel that, appropriate
increases in financial allowances are not being made to Vietnam
era veterans endeavoring to further their education in higher edu-
catiohal institutions. We hope that you would agree that this group
of veterans were the victims of a' mismanaged and political war,
causing many of them to be ridiculed unjustly for various reasons.'

bWe feel that 'financial allowances for education under the GI bill
for this group of veterans should keep pace with the inflation rate
commensurate with the allowances made under the original GI bill
of World War II veterans.

We are greatly concerned about-- reports stating that ,overpay-
ments of nearly $2 million have been made to veterans ipTennes-
see who did not qualify;'for the educational payments. Certainly,
The American Legion does not Condone this type of abuse, and we
would hoperthat-the apprppriate agencies, would pursue to the limit
their efforts to collect these moneys.

Now Mr. Chairman, on the subject of employment, we are vital-
ly concerned about' the ,unemployment fate of veterans in Tennes-
see. The first ,g0up to which we address ourselves is the disabled
and elder veteran. The adVancing age of World War II and Korean

-veterans is, in our opinion, creating serious emplOyment problems
for this group.

Daring the current recession and layoffs, disabled and older vet-
erans nearly always encounter difficulties. We understand that the
responsibility for providing specialized services to meet the employ-
ment problems has been given to the U.S. Department of Labor, its.
Veteran employment services, and the State employment agencies.

We sincerely hope that the Department of Labor, its Employ-
ment,and.Training AdministraCon, the veterans' employment, serv-

aice, and the State employment agencies intensify their efforts to
resolve these problems.

Unemployment among Vietnam veterans is exceedingly high in
Tennessee. The American Legion 'or a period of years has endeav-'
ored to have created a position to be identified as the Assistant
Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Employment. We feel that under





t>nent of Labor, cha
en244oxment policies

4.13b far down on
We urge your

authorizing cre
r for Veterans'

pr
Is of o on. not
tee and the Congress to -approire

position of Aisistant Sec
ent.

that the CETA_ program sh
e specific recommendation is that veterans be added tb

priority groups now identified in CET_A regulations; that any
ploYed veteran, regardlesiof the length of time of unemploy-

ment or .of income, be eligible to participate in C'Ewl'A programs,
a_ nti that MIA regulations be amended to provide that the State

r of the, VES be involved in planning th& CETA programs.
further recommend that the Congress enact legislation that

would expand eligibility for the targeted jobs tax credit program
wherein eligibility for the program would include ecopomically
disadvantaged veterans,regardless of period of service or age;

move the Fireconditifantuftenrollment in or completions)", a pro;
-:-of vocational rehabilitation for eligibility of diaablaj ve

;'extend the Program- to 1985 and eztend definitely the e
tak credit .for hirinidisabled veterans.

Finally, Mr. Chaii'man and members of the ,subeomrnittee
address myself to a vital concern of ours and that is the cluestioji o
xeterans! preference. We in The American Legion in Te
that veterans in may instances are being disc firnini

e extent that they are not being- given the preferenee thet the
statute mandates. This pertains to Federal employment and Feder-
al contractA3rs:Ve solicit the cooperation of this subcommittee and
the Congress in seeing that these abuses are eliminated.

In conclusion, I might Add most of the items I have allu to
are mandates of the national- organiiation, and I can fprnish docu-
mentation resolutions the same.

Chairman, I thank4xou and the committee for 'your indul-
gence. .

Hsi. ,The legislation we liaised ryesterday, H.R.' 5288,
,.elevates the position of Deputy Secretary of Labor for Veterans'

Employment to the Assistant Secretary of Employment so that is
going to be of some importance to you

moo, we proposed in the bill last year,find the proposed bill that
came out of our subcommittee 'called for a l.percent irrcrease in
GI bill rates. Under the budget restrictions and reconciliation re-
quirements which the full House approved, my particular subcom-
mittee was called upon ro try to come up with a combination , of
savings and cost cutting of some $400 million for fiscal year 1981,
and it is regrettable td LIB.

e would have liked to have had a 15-percent or more cost-of
living increase, but under the restrictions of the first concurrent
budget resolution there Was just -no; way that we could get 15
percent. So, we had to gnwith the 10-percenticost-of-living increase.,
Very regrettable.' Evefy mernberof this committee supported the
15percentsost-of-living increase, but if we were.-going to gepta bill

regarding,
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h the House in line with the the BUdget Comnu
to take the 10 percent
be ori,the.coramittee next year, but I feelSure

to do theevery th veterans.
We in The Arne on understand you and the
dress position, and t of = the restraint
of you,-and we anprecia effo in this area

e have triad. One-of ooked for irt,
, especially in New ersey and. California, is, the

e Vietnam era ve not taking advantage
P that are available

s vary t for .tis to find out .what we_ need to do. Sortie
e suggest that the -Veterans' Administration run ads in Play-
agazime: I don't know what that magazine_ is I am, not

ihar with it. Also, some wanted a4 run iq some of the auto-
mobile maga/Ines and the drag strip to try to get the
Viethartt veterarlti to take advantage of some of these programs_

We had people come and suggest we go outside of Veterans'
Administration: err and just make it into ii.gratst or a wel-
-fare program. You just have mi. outreach program, vfith th
hole in the wall, have the veteran come in and you give him so
money, which we efuse to do, We can't do that We' have tri
operate in the a- kb.

Some of the Vietham veterans test' ed and said, "We are not
going to takepart in the establishment andiwe are not going to go _
that route:L1f we begin to take those veteran progratasand
merit them, then we are gomg to lose the whole ball of wax.

e absolutely refuse to go.that route. We are trying to find a
ay to get those people, the ones that I refer to as those that are

ng through the cracks, not taking advantage of it, ELM it is
disturbing to us and we are doing everything that we an I

ce appreciate your concern, and I kno at you ha0e been
a very strong supporter of veterans programs r the years.

My father was a member of The American i gion, and that was
e proudest organization that he belonged want to congratu-

late you on the work that you have done and your colleague, Mr.
Boner, for the hard work that he helps as wit here.

I would yield to my colleague, Mr. Hall, for 3 minntes.
1-1ALL,Mr Greene, thank you. f -

Want to ask you a question separate and apart from your-
testimony. I am asking you this because I hope will get some
ruction from those who will up later. Before going to Con-
gress I practiced law for nearly 30,Years- in east Texas. I found that
veterans were the only group of people' whp did-not have recourse
to the courts. The social security people could appeal an adverse
ruling and go to the U.S. district court, and every other facet of the
American keople had access to the court system. ,

I know that some of my colleagues on the committee, some who
are here today, and my friend Mack Fleming might not agree with ,

my position, Nit I have seen some cases in the past and also since
being siMein6er of Congress and a member of this committee,
where Fthought that a worthy individual had i worthy cause, but
for some reason or another in the administrative proceedings in
the Veterans' Administration an award was not Made,



what is your
would allow a vete

-live officer into a F
a de novo rev iew? ,

GimENE. Mr. Hall, I assume you tire alludfil
n. talked about matey years, judic review.
Yes, air.
a= I am not an attorney, and as a lay non I am not

a servic r n., I' an .administrator: I have mixed emotions,
but if .I had to answel the question forthrightly, my answer would
`probably be I would be in favol: rknow some of my colleagues whew
are service officers don't giliare-that view.

Mr. I know 'you could get jegitimate arguments on WI
-ides of. the question. I thought qbe just might drop it in at

point and hopefully we can get some more _cicussion on_ it
before we finish up these proceedings.
?Thank you ve much..rim . Boner?

. No qustions, Mr.
Mr. Laws. Thank you, Mr. Greene.
I have no questions.
Mr. GR-EENE. I have followed closely theHouse Veterans' Affairs

uttee since its :iception, and I have found, regaidless of-how
long they had.served or their political affiliation, this is the least

artisan, ekcept when, it comes to veterans, and one of the most
'vi and effective committees, and we are proud bf you

Hximea. Thank you, Mr. Greene. rt. is a very nonpartisan 7'
committee, We work very hard, and most all of the veterans orga-
nizationswell, the vet4aps organiationt ate basically nonparti-'
Elati, which is a good .relationship, for our prime concern on the
committee is benefits for veterans, period. We have heti disagree
ment on amendments and this sort of thing, but on all legislation
that we report out Cor the benefit and for the good of veterans is
unanimous when it comes out of the Veterans Affars 'Committee.
-Generally; it is the same with The American Legion, the DAV and
the VFW.

The prime concern of national veterans' organisations. should be
for the welfare and the benefit of veterans. That should be the
foremost thing in their efforts, and when we get away from that,
we have committed a grave error. I want to congratulate you and
the veterans of your State who belong to The kmerican Legion, for
the support you provide for veterans programs

Our next witness ewe have to do a little bit of changin here
with the indulgence oreveryone. The gentleman has to lea but
we certainly want. to try to accommodate everybody we can because
we want to try to finish the hearing before w take a break.

Mr. William Dusty. Roden, we. are happy t ve you with us
here today, sir.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H. RODEN, COMMISSIONER,
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, STATE OF TENNESSEE
Mi. RODEN. Mr. Chairman and members of this subcommittee; it

is a distinct _pleasure fortm.ine, as the commissioner of veterans'
airs.for the_ State afXennessee, to welsome you to Tennessee and

.,r



to Nashiille, even though you have -received other welconies. We
y trust that your stay in the Volunteer State will be re-

hiuf of Governor Alexander, I wafcorne you and
°ler of his administration and the Department of
Veteran out your mission here.

I would like to that there are some six members of our
departmental staff who are here, and they will be available -for.
questiobing if the subcommittee Adesires. 40

Assistant Commissidher Voilie McCollum, the director-of claims .
servides; David Gaither; and two claims specialists, Mrs. Dotty

ton and Mr._ Jim Mulcaby, and two field representatives, Mr. .
Buddy Henry and Mr. Lee Orrnan.

The Tennessee Department of Veterans Affairs was created m
19;15. to -beja --service agency of State government specifically
Charged with collecting data and infornlilition regarding facilities
and services available to veterans, their ramifies and dependents;
to cooperate, with all information and service agencies throughout
the State in Mforming the veterans, their families and dependents
regarding the existence or availability of all educational trai=ning
and retraining facilities, health, medical, rehabilitation an hous-
ing service, employment and re-employment services, biro ons of
Federal, State; and local laws affording rights, privileges, and bene-
fits to said persons and all other matters of similar, related and
apprOpriate nature:

It is also the duty of the departmerri to assist veterans and their
families and dependents in the presentation; proof and establish-
ment of all claims, privileges, rights and other .benefits which they
may have under Federal State, and loyal laws and to cooperate
with all national, State; local governments, said private agencies
securing services or any benefits to veterans, their families and
dependent®:

department operates 10 field offices geographically 1
across the State so as to be reasonably accessible to all institutions
of training in the State and to all veterans *hq_are residents of tlie

ring f year 1980 it was our pleasul to assist almost
160,0006 individuals through counseling either in person or by tele-
phone and another 45,000 through correspoildence.

While we attempt to assist in any subject brought to us by e
claimant, our service in the area of educational, benefits has been
minimal due mainly to the lack of requests for assistance. In fact,
our assistance consists primaril-of providing information and sup-
plying the appropriate forms and documents required to obtain
benefits.

We have found that the educational program adminered by
the Veterans' Administration is handled very well in Tennessee,
taking into consideration the normal flow of complaints, and delays
arising .during any peak enrollment period such as we are experi-
encing at this time Practically all institutions in Tennessee regis-
ter and begin classes in late August and early September each
year However, we do understand that there has beery- fair success
in the delivery of advance paychecks with the main problem being
the lack of funds with which to make payment. This has been
remedied with the release oftfunds on September 18. One institu-

4.



students who had applied for imlvanse
sir checks at registration time.- Several
e_ m

pored,a relationship with the
e. to the attention of

except in very rare

realizethat there is considerable concern in Tennessee, air
well as across the Nation, 'with the number and the amount of
overpayments in the program. We understanti from what has been

'd hi this morning and from your correspondence that Tenn&
overpayment account approaching $1.8 million, due in

to the lack of responsibility on the part of the payee and
part due to the time lag in the Veterans' A

sent center. It is a matter
.6. in no

ton for processing stop pays to the pa
of concern to all of us that ur
are not in place at this;
remark what we have heard here
effort is being made to provide such

We find considerable concern in .the area of satisfactory progress.
The educational institutions of this State feel that they are more

pabIe of determinin4 the degree of progress attained by a student
than anyone or- any source outside. the institution. They feel that
the regulations and guidelines attending the law are more restric-
tive than necessary and should be revised in order for the educa-
tional institution to provide for maximum development of the stu-
dent veteran. -

. y

or preventu overpayments
per. However, I might

indicates every

There 'is in Tennessee an unofficial association known as the
Tennessee Education Association for Veterans comprised of deans,
comiselors, and veteran representatives on campuses which meets

ularl7 with officials of the VA to discuss problems and Complex-
and regulations in the administration of the education

pr
We understand tfruit this organization is well received itiVA and

that the general working relationship is good. However, the associ-
ation is interested in the portion Of the law relating to\the change
of programs This association advised members of our staff that in
an associate degree program, a student is required to declare a
major inimediately upqn enr d he must pursue thib major
from the beginning, whereas year institution the selection
a major may be deferred lin second or third year

a student in a 2-year college desires to change his m
e- le, from engineering to registered nursing to accoun

o c ranges he is caught up in the change-of-program process,
ut the student in the 4-year institution can change- as often as he

Wishes in the first 2 years without being_ charged with a chang6-ol-
prograrnso long as the "loss of credits is not so subsOntial as to
extend the time necessary to obtain a baccalaureate degree. The
association believes that the 2-year student is entitled to the same
consideration with regard to altering courses as is the 4/ear stu-
dent.

The last point, Mr. Chairman, we would4ke to mention . is in
connection with the 10 -year delimiting date for the Vietnam era
veterans. There has been much .said.and done about the return of
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the Vietnam veterans' an it readjustment to civilian life_ The
Most recent topic gonce e storefront activities established to
reach and-counsel those Vietnam veterans who otherwise` would
not seek assistance from the bureauc

It is the feeling of educational d veter
that those vetrans who are unable to adjust irrimediately following
separation_ frum the service certainly are unable to take advantage
of the training opportunities made available to them by their Gov-
ernment. Itis the feeling, also, that more time ignecftssary these

-ctilw cases and that the delimiting date should be eitended to
2 years in order that these individuals may seek,out and plan for

that which i §. offered far them personal development
Chairman, this completes our presentation. 'Again, we want

to thank you for this opportunity to be heard, and again to offer
the assistance of the department,of veterans'- affairs inflany manner
possible. We..fsel certain that others who w111 appear before you
will have definite and detailed inforMation.and ideas which will
corroborate, perhaps, some of that which we have presei3ted to you-.

Thank you very much.
Mr. HEFNER. 'Thank you, Mr. Rodefi.
I have no'questions as such and we certainly share your vie

on thiA ankagree with you on a great portion of your statern
In the agza of satisfactory progress, I feel sure that the institu-

- tions of 'Tennessee certainly would be capable-9f doing this But the
thing that five we concerned about is, as I feel stare you. a,re we do
have.x some instances where we.,in the past have tried to tie loop-
holes where we have had institutions that were basically interested
in getting the moneys for the schools' rather than the progress of
the student- There were no requirements for time or attendance,
and even in my own home State we had a scandal for some of the
so-called business- schools and_this sort of thing where it almost .
reached scandalous proportions. We have no doubt we maybe made
some errors as we sometimes do when the Congress attempts to set
rules and regulaticins.

But as -I said earlieck yvhea we pass laws and create benefits for
'people, we have to make it somewhat uaiversal to take care of
some of the abuses. Sometimes it -does penalize Kople who are
much more efficient. Your institutions in Tennessee would know
what is s,atisfactory progress.

I will yield 3 minutes to my colleague, Mr. Boner, for whatever
questions he might have.

Mr. BONER. No questions other than a statement to say I think
y Roden and I and our staffs have worked very closely togeth-

I believe you will recall Dusty and Representative U. A. Moore,
e have in Tennesseera joint committee of members of the House

and Senate of veterans affairs.. They came and.teStified before our
Veterans' Affairs Subcommittee on Medical Facilities anti Benefits,
I believe, and he and I have a very close working relationship. He
probably is an example of hciw nonpartisan people can be when
they have the same concern, and that being of our veterans, and Ite
does an outstanding job with them. '

Dusty, I appreciate the relationship we have and the assistance
that-your, office and your staff hAve given to my office as we both
try to work to help the veteran in this State.
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'DM. Mr. Hall, that particular riumbir* of years was a
of an inquiry and a statement that I made to members of

our staff in stating I felt that theAeought to be a consideration
given to theee people, the same as those of us who use the World
War H or the Korean GI bill. And as I recall in my own case, using
World War II, I had until July 1, 1956, in which to utilise that,
having come out of the service late in 1945. ;

Mr. HALL All right. Thank you.
Mr. HEFNER. Mr. keath?
Mr. Wm_ I have ho questions, Mr. Uhairms
Mr. HEariont. Thank you; Mr. Roden.
I am sorry that we didn't get you out sooner. I hope-you make

your apPointment.
Our next witness is
Mr. Tutkei

red Tucker, Marine Corps League.

STATkMENT OF FRED TUCKER, COMMANDANT, MARINE CORPS
LEAGUEk"

Mr. Yucxxs. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of, the sub-
committee, I would like4o join the other organi2ations and other -

tans groups in welcaming you to Tennessee and express my
eciation.for the opportunity to appear in front of this commit-

Gentlemen, -I have been mivilege5I as a Vietnam vet to take
advantage of the GI bill and earn a master's degree -subsequent
from my retirement from the Marine Corps on July 1, 1977. I have
also been I I eged to serve as a certification officer for veteransvi l
and depen nts enrolled in the evening" program at -a local college
from Augus 1978 through. June 1980...,,

The GI bill, vocational rehabilitation and dependents' education
are all excellent programs and administered rather well overall_
My compliments to Mr. Bielak and his crew over at VA. They are
doing a great job.

However, as with any large-scale, Government-funded program,
certain inclividuals will figure out a way to take` advantage of it,for
their own financial gain .

,

As an example, shortly after registering for fall semester 1977 at
extern Kentucky University in Bowling Green; Ity., I was tcIld by

another veteran that I ,was losing money. This indiiidual then
proceeded to explain how I could enroll in a local proprietary
business college, maintain satisfactory progress with little, if any_,

real effort, and split my VA benefits with the college.



While a certi ng officer, on experience gained, I kisti-
tuled,. perhaps in violation o existing VA regulations, my
policy for ,cep vets. I withheld certification on a vet until`
attended his In cular situation it did not pose

/any hardship on the veteran attemptingtto pursue a college degree.
It also greatly reduced the eequirement for submitting VA form
1999B, the form to stop Viet benefits at the grassroots level. In this

icular situation it pisfecl no hai-dship on the vet pursuing an
ucation. '°
One of the better ways to beat the system is for a vet to -apply for

. the basic educational opportunity grant, the State grant, and avply
for advance payment of VA benefits. Pocketing the VA money, the

EOG can then he used as substantiation for qualifyirig for public
housing, food stamps and back in 1978, special consideration for
special rates on public transportation.

When this is done, NA's hands are tied for= a period of time
unless the _school's certifying officer m a constant Vigilance
on attendance rolls and notifies VA to terrain to the benefits of the
vet that doesn't attend class. Gentlemen, all certifyhig officers in
our institutions are not retired- militymilitary who nt seeing fraudu
lent use of talpayer's money.

Now. I have outlined a few of the r e wish to take
the liberty of submitting a few personal reeornmen Lions on how
the system may be improved. What I have heard here this morn-
ing, everyone is diligently attempting to do so. However, gentle-
men, I would remind you that it is difficult to legislate honesty in
an individual.. The individual that sets out as his goal to take
advantage of a VA educational benefit program is not the individu-
al, that is going to respond to a letter from VA reminding him he is
in an overpakd status.

is individual, based -on my own personal experience, is an
individual whose lifestyle somewhat different from that of ours.
He or she may have moved up to three times during a quarter.
When they register for college, the addrees they give, the telephone

-number they give- -=--ay be'good for 'a,week. Some of these individ-
uals will have on ddress where-ttisy receive good mail. By good'
mail, I Mean chec __coming in They will have another addresi
where they will receive bad mail or bills. This may come as a
surprise to some members of the audience but not to you gentle-
men on the subcommittee.

Some of the recommendations I would have pei-sonally to im-
prove the system is that the VA should scrutinize ,,proprietarY
institutions with a fine tooth comb prior to certifying them and
recertify them semiannually. Many proprietary institutions are
doing a good job. Some are set up primarily to take advantage of
the Federal and "State education programs available today, .not
limited to veterans benefits.

-Another suggestion I would have for improving the system, gen-
tlemenl, requires the educational institution to furnish the individu-
al veteran with a statement that the institution is/is not accredited
by the Regional Association. of Colleges and "Uniirersities. This
statement should haver -receiving endorsement by the vet and a-
copy be submitted to VA along with the application for VA bene-
fits The reason I Mention this, I havg had numerousveterans,f
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a veteran for VA benefits. In most any institution, adi
tine workload is rathei heavy For some of these individuals

a veteran Tor VA benefits is one of a myriad of adminis,
five = responsibilities these individuals have Unless they are fully

aware, unless they are made fully aware - of their responsibility,
and again this is serving as a backup for This individual veteran
who is attempting to take advaritage of the system, I repeat, if he
sets out t.tv attempt to take advantage of it, I repeat he will not
notify the Veterans' Administration of no tendance of class

This would be a check and balance system that I beltever
gentlemen, would help reduce the Lam t of funds paid out to
hlthvicluaLs who do not rate them water. the Veterans' ltdministra-

, -tion program where the requirement is clear for the institution to
notify the VA when that individual is not attending class.

As for the policieS of some institutions that do not take attend-
. ance roles, I am sure they have their own reasons for it, but,

gentlemen, it is a heck of a way to run an airline.
One other point here, I was kind of waiting to see if Commis-

sioner Roden would-mention this one, and it may be directly or
indirectly related tb what this committee does. I have had the
privilege, of working rather closely with Commissioner Roden on
some of the activities vrithin the Tennessee Department of Veter-

Affairs an& gentlemen,-one thing that has come to light under
fisting system that places restraints on this State agency that

up to assist veterans, presently the Privacy Act places re
itra nts on the Tennessee Department of Veterans Affairs in being
able. to idetItify and locate veterans ii the State of Tennessee. They
have a mission to collect informatiorrancl disseminate information,
bat, gentlemen, if they cannot identify and locate these individuals,
it makes it extremely difficult to a system.

That-ccfncludes my statement.
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you Mr. Tucker, for an excellent statement..
Relative to your last remarks, I, think we have taken careof

some of that in the legislation we passed .Y'esterday,,and good mail,
bad mail, I get all mine at the same place.

I want to thank you for-an excellent statemegit, and your 'concern
about the abuses. We are certainty concerned about them. Over the
life of these hearings, since_I have been conducting these .hearings,
we feel like we have made some strides maybe sot enough, but, as



I mentioned earlier, up until just a short timl ago if a veteran was
in default of a loan, it did not trict him from getting a loah to
buy a home. Some of the exposes on television_ interviewed doctors,
dentista and others making $70, $80, $100,000 a year Whe, owed the'
Government subitantial amounts of money. No efforts were being
made really to collect this money, and many of these individuals
felt no qualms at all about owing' it They felt like, welt. we have
gotten away with it. It is only the Government, not a legitima
loan. I do think we ve.rnalcing some strides, and we are going to,
continue to do the best we can to take care of- some of these

udulent practices.
I Yield to Mr. Boner.
Mr. Boa A good friend of mine, along with Fred, Mr. Chuck

Lamb vies here with you He had to leave before you testified
today. I appreciate Chuck Lamb, and I recently had lunch`with the
Assistant Commandant and had a chance to first-hand talk about
some of the problems that the Marine, and the Marine veterans in
particular, were dealing with and we ve uch appreciate that
opportunity.

Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL Mr. Tucker, do all of the certifying schoolslet me

rephrase that Do all of the schools have certifying officers individ-
ually, or in sump other position at a school?

Mr. TUCKER- As for the schools other than the ones I was -
JAM with I would like to redirect that question- to Mr.. Bielak, or
one of his representatives who would be in a better position to
answer that, sir.

Mr. HAu.. All right, fine.
.Mr. BIKLAK. Yes, all schools would have a designated certifying

official. That is correct.
Mr. HALL. All right.-

.Mr. 'BIELAK. They may also have other responsibilities. In some
instances; a designated certifying official certifying VA enrollments
or changes-of enrollments may small part of his responsibility.

Mr. HALL. While you are both here, I will get into this question
about withholding certification on a vet until he has attended his
first class, as you indicated you did,' because you saidqpat reduced
the requirement for submitting this VA form 1999B whfch stops
the benefits.

What percentage of the veterans would you withhold certjfica-
tibn on under the circumstances that you are talking about here
that would return and be bona fide students?

Mr. TuCaEa. Sir, the student that appeared thert at the institu-
tiofi'`-to pursue an education, it did not create any hardship on him
whatsoever because a lot of these students were on the basic educa
tional opportunity grant. If they were veterans; they were permit-
ted to sign a promissory note with the school for their tuition
pending their receipt of the VA benefits. In other words, they were
continuing to enroll and start class by signing the promissory note,
that "they intended to pay upon receipt of their benefits, so it did
not impede the students in starting class,

This in effect 'weeded out the individual who came in there to
apply for VA benefits without any intention of ,attending class. It

0
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y institutions where the p is not placed on the veteran
who does not get his advance VA payment

For the mancinty of veterans, they would come in and apply for
advance VA payment after the date in which advance payment
could be prOcessei anyway.

Mr. HALL. Mr. Bielak, do you f if the certification did not take
place until the veteran-had attendattendd the first class, that that would
ut down on some of these overpayments? '
Mr.tinn,A.a. I think that we now have that situation: That situa-

tion now exiTts eXcept in an advance Payment case where we send
out payment to the school to give the veteran after he has corn-

feted his registration, and hopefully entered class. .--r-----
Mr. HALL Hopefully. , .'' .

Mr. Btaudt. OK_ The othel- situation is that we will not accept an
enrollment document from the school until kthe registration and
agar, hopefully, the Veteran has entered /dal's, has occurred. We
call this a confirmed enrollment .

Mr. Hata.. At that tithe the _veteran has or has not already
-received some -money from the Government?

Mr_ BIMAK. No.
Mr. HAS He does not receive any money until you have

received some instrument from the school certifying that that
veteran has attended classes? a .

Mr. B111.44. That is essentially right. ,1

Yes, we in fact must have either advance pay which provides a
check to the school and they do not release that check to the school
until the veteramhas registered and entered training. -

The other side of that situation is a confi 1 ed enrollment where
the veteran has entered training, and the_ the school sends a
confirmed enrollment document to us,\and t en we prepare an

,_,award to -that veteran. ,

Mr. HALL Are you saying what you do now is different from the
way in which Mr. Tucker says- he did it when he gills a certifying
officer?

Mr. likaLwx. When was that_ Mr.Tucker?
Mr. rucKETC, From August 19, 1978, through June 1980, sir.
Mr. &MAK- 'No, we really should have been doing that same

thing during that period of time
Mr. I-La u..,Thank you very m-acW
Mr. HErrita. Mr. Leath?
Mr. LEATH- Mr. Tucker, I want to congratUlate you on what I

think was one of the most straightforward, candid, honest state-
ments that I have heard' since I have been a Member of Congress
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on any committee t I sit on. I-think thiq is what we need more
of and I hope that the staff would take note_ of the way you have
presented your testimony here today. It was in the ghat tradition
of the Corps that you served in, and we-could have the oppor
perhaps some time in Washington for you to be there because you-

a;ee done an outstanding job. -
I agree with you not to keep-records on students attending is a

heck -of a way to run anything, and the question pops -filo my
Mind, and-here again; Mr. Bielak, or someone with the VA might
be able to give ,some this, but where a school keeps no
records and I find that cult to understand y they would
nothow do the certifying officers know that udent is not
attending class? In other words, it is inconceiv to die a gurt7
could shoal up one time and get certified and y not show up, for
another 2 or 3 months before anyone knew e wasn't coming..

ion that does notDo you have any insight as to how an institu
keep attendance records' would be required, or-require its facul
personnel to pass that information on to the certifying officer at
this quickest possible date?

Mr. TUCKER. Sir, to answer your questiOn, in my own personal
opinion, for a certifying offices-r to put his signatureon a certifica-
tion form in an institution that does not require attendance roleg, -
it would require one of two thinlgs: Either divine inspiration or a'
SWG, which is a silly wild guess.

Mr. BATH. Mr. Bielak, do you have any comments?
Mr. & x . In each school, based on the feedback that gets' to

me, there are many different syqteins for doing this and perhaps
we could get an answer for that when we have some of the school
officials here. ..-

..MoSt of them have a built-in or follovrupID-r flash system to
require certification_ from the inst r that, that particular
veteran is still in school and pursuing h i assigned program, or at'
least course of training.

Mk; LEATH. if the instructor keeps-no records, how is he going to
b_e able to say that?

Mr. BIELAK. He does not have attendance records, but there are a
variety of things that we use in terms of what we consider pursuit.
Has he turned in a paper? Has he attended class? And there are
others' that the instructor is able, in our judgment, to use to deter-
mine .,whether the veteran is in valid pursuit of his course of
training.

Schools, generally speaking, do have some system, some routine
followiip system that requires a regular certification. I would have
to think that they require a regular certification that the vetecan
is in training and pursuing a program of education.

Mr. LEATH. i would certainly for one agree with you that that is
something we need, to look into in greater depth. We would be very
retniSs if we assumed thht every institution, proprietary or other-
wise, would be figuring the best interest of the taxpayer. We would
be very remiss, again, if you assume that 'every veteran had no _
desire, whatsoever to rip off the VA in these things.

I want to thank you again for your outstanding' testimony. And
he chairman said we have probably, for the first time .ever,
daps, we have begun to make ,progress in these areas, and
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STATEMENT OF AMIN FURGESS,'PAST STATE COMMANDER,
DEPARTMENT OF TENNESSEE, VEIERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Mr. and rn subcomm t

hies and gentlemen, I am Jo e, a past
commander of the Department of of F
Wars and a Vier

I would' like W thank my
am veteran.

Boner, for the invitation to appear
mittee hearing and to thank the mem
their diligent work _and research on
colitry:

I bring greetings fro C. Selman, of Freeport,- Tex who we
think is the first Vietn veteran to serve as commander-in-chief
f the -Veterans offoreign Wars of the United States.
I am also sure Chairman Hefner, of North Carolina, is aware of

the very excellent work behig done in his home *:tate, on behalf of.
veterans,'- by Billy Ray Carheron, o_ f Sanford, MC.; who we think
will be elected the first Vietnam veteran al national -commander
in-chief of the VFW. - '.. e-

I totally agree with the thrust of it& helaringtc seek means to
prevent fraud and abuse in the education benefit program of the
Veterans' Admirdstration. Knowing firsthatid '0E the value of thaje
benefits, receiving education assistance in'griaddate work at George
Washington University while on active _duty, and on-the-job train-
ing assistance of ,leaving the military service in 1970, the Con-
gress and the VA must jointly remedy the inherent 'weaknesses in
the program.

I am glad Mr. Hall cleared up the fact-that we are talking about
$1.7 or -$1.8 million in Tennessee in the last year in order. to
advage the benefits for succeeding generations of veterans.

A veteran who knowingly and 'willingly accepts benefits under
fraudulent conditions does violence to his fellow veterans, most of
whom are in dire need of these ery, benefits. And an agency of
Government that permits these ac of fraud end outright theft to
continue, does violence to the taxp yers'of this countrythe, source
of funding for most veterans! care in the first-place.

Oiii. country takes better care of its military veterans than any
other country in history. That care comes directly from the corn-
mitment of preceding generationswe must not let that commit-
merit erodegeneiations of Americans and generations of Con-
gressmen. , ,

Abuses of the system of educational assistance are in the 'clear
Minority,. when compared with many thousands of appieciative,

I thankful, and eligible veterans who receive these sntitleinents.
But it is the abusers who gain the notoriety and who,generally put
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k in-the 'public's eye-a.s regards the administration of
program by the VAand realjy gain the notoriety they should.

I saluti This subcbramittee's effortsThese people are-
-7how .eLse can iintiAty_itand ought to b%peatched out and

account- for their iabuses. They are vetell.iatis;ut name only;
and do not carer one iota for the thousands upon 'thousands of
needy and eligible 'veterans of Atnerica. The VFW, and this Viet-
nain veteran, rebgke rr actions.

Yo' tnayvery ten another 'story,
as you ti<avef __ t our country. It may reveal the-,desperate
and spare rr ofthat veteran who has found an easy way
to'beat thee Actions of desperate men and,women often lead

.r - to crime. These. are what might be called'open collar ctimesso:
called students `rec=eiving and cashing VA checks unde r false pi-e
`tenses, and ft-0y these are the toughest to police.

If desper-atiott is their condition, I heartily- encourage these
young veterans to..seek out a VA counselor for, guidance and assist-
ance. The system of justice tempers crime with mercy. The system
can tolerate mistakes and misjudgments sif good men and women,
tait has little ;solace -for criminal inter of cunning. men 'and
women.

this subtotrunitt ee feels.. the Veterans of Foreign_ Wars can
ass t. in carrying this message to its member - -some 2 millionief

hom-abItut one-third, or specifically 30 percent, are Vietnam vet-
eransthen' I am sure a joint -task force of ;concerned -citizens,
veterans organizations, and agencies -of Government can work to)'r

to remedy -this situation and care for those who shalt have
borne the battle,' and who may not now know where,to turn for
help in these troubled, and sometimes confusing. times.

yoti, Mr. Chairman, and Members of the subcomthittee.
Before that I would like 'to submit- also th;-04-, points as part of

my Statement, ime,,of which, I think, Mr., Ha. =leered up. will
-scraVh that.

The guestion was whether there i vie, $1.8 million of overpay-
ments in Tennessee in 1 year or since this post-Vietnam education
system was adopted in 1977, and the question was ,1" year.

Second, I wonder if students can really notify the VA of a change
'their educational status_ I got the point from the presentation

that the first.tesponsibility lies with the gtudent.-
The VA, as I understand it can ohly-accept the school's certifica-

tion that a student has terminated,-or reduced-a class load. Here
again, are we still conftised? Is the public stiff confu'sed? Are the
veterans still ccii-ditSed?

Who has= the first responsibility for takihg that first stepthe-
veteran, theschool, the VA? C

-Thitd, and finally; I have heard two terms, almost,literally ban
tered about that cause' me great concern, and that is the term
` Vietnam veteran- and the term "Vietnam era veteran!'

I just wish there was some way this subcommittee, and indeed
the entire House full committee, could break out some of these
figutes of abuse speCifically:and find out how -mach of these abuses
are pprpetratecl by. Vietnam -era veterans; that is, the veterans who
did not serve day in-Vietnam, Southeast Asia, or were the pertae-

r
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trators, in fact, Vietnam veterans who served 365 days or mire in a
combat zone. r

The Vietnarn era veteran could very well have served in Korea
or Germany and never have been fired 'upon in anger, and ar-
antee you, based on my 1 year's experience in Vietnam w" h the
U.S. Army, I saw more "Fred Tuckers" in the combat zone than I
saw people represented in television and in Hollywood as repre-
sentative of the Vietnam veteran. You gentlemen -can go a long
way to helping clear -up that problem now for the good of your
constituents that happen to be Vietnam veterans as" opposed to
Vietnam era veterans. I ask that you would take some considera-

. tion of trying to break out dike figures.
.Also, the black veteran needs to he mentionedd. The black veter-

aria that I saw in Vietnam did their job remarkably, as did the
Caucasian and Spanish% and so forth. The term "black veteran" has
nee been mentioned' this morning. Maybe it will be mentioned
later. In my own experience in Tennessee, we direly need to reach
out for more active- participation of black Vietnam veterans, thou-
sands who served in Vietnam, who are not active in the organiza-
tion, in the DAV, the VFW. Possibly with organized support: they
would be made better aware of their benefit...4 and entitlements as
veterans. .

Mr_Chairman, are there questions for me?
EFilEff: First of all I would like to agree very strongly with

he abusers, not only in veterans' benefits, but the abusers
a ones who give all prograMS a had name and jeopardize all
pr The abusers in the food stamp, welfare, veterans' pro -'
grams: whatever, home loan programs, the abusers are 'the ones
who jeopardize entire programs, and there are many needy people
that suffer simply because you have the small minority in all these
prograrris that are the abusers. Thok are the people we are trying
to reach.

One 'of the reasons that we have not specifically mentioned_ the
black veteran here this morning is because our committee tries to
legislate benefits for veterans, period. Veterans are veterans in onr

-sight, and they are just that. They are veterans who offered their
services and the sacrifice for this great country. I will still go back
to my former statement: We went to New Jersey, to California, to
Atlanta, Ga., because we had high instances complaints about high
unemployment, and we had the prograths that the State labor-
departments had put together to try to reach these veterans that
were so- called falling through cracks, not taking part in any of the,
programs that were available to them. ,

We would like to kno0 why and how to reach these veterans, but
we just refuse to go and fragment veterans programs to tryNand Set
up sd-calledOilot programs that in our opinion- have no merit. We
are very desperately trying to find out why the veterans are not
taking part in the programs that are available to.them, whether.
they be Vietnam or whatever. I guess that is the reason you have
not heard the reference to the black veteran, because on our com-
mittee, veterans are veterans ,to us, and we try to legislate pro-.
grams that will be beneficial to all veterans, and what they qualify for
they are certainly welcome to
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I appreciate your concern, and it is.people like you that keep Us
on our toes and are responsible for the good things that get done as
far as veterans are concerned. I appreciate your presence here and
your concern and Tour statedient.

I yield to my colleague, Mr. Boner.
Mr. BONER. I have no questions of my gdod.friend, John Firgess,

fiut to say he is a very loyal veteran and has communicated with
me on many occasions. In particular, he took the effort- tp call to
make ,sure that we provided the necessary pay plan far the medical
positions in the Veterans' Administration.

I certainly appreciate huh and what he has done and his leader=
ship across the State for the VFW. I appreciateybu being here and
your candid remarks and your suggestions to us.

Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL. Mr. Fdrgess, I also would like to compliment you on

your statement and also your remark with reference to T. C.
Selman, whom you know is ill in Houston.

Mr. FURGESS. He has had open-heart surgery. in Houston.
r: HALL. Very fine gentleman. I agree with what you say about -

the designation about Vietham and Vietnam era. There is a great
distinction.

These people who were granted amnesty, they were the Vietnam
era; but I don't consider them very highly in any respect, and I
may be like Mr. Tucker. I may be violating some rules, but when I
get letters from people who were granted amnesty, making some
complaint about the VA system, when I find out their background,
I just.tell them to go back to Canada and let Canada help them out
with their problems, and that is the way I have handled it up to
this point.

Until some higher authority tells me to quit, that is still going to
be my stock answer to that bunch_ that were granted amnesty.,

Mr. FURGESS. Mr. Hall, concerning the judicial review--
Mr. HALL I am glad you brought it up..
Mr. FURGESS. The reason the Veterans of Foreign Wars have

traditionally opposed judicial review down through the years on a
national level is the firm feeling that the VA system of appeals is
strong and fair, and that the courts then would merely bog down
this question of appeals and make it very, very expensive for the
veteran involved. I think for those two reasons it is probably why
the VFW has opposed this change in the law at this time I under-
stand; however, that at our most recent convention held in Chicago
this past August that a resolution was approved to support legisla-
tion for a limited review of VA decisions denying veteran claims. I
am sure this resolution will be presented to your committee at the
appropriate time

Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Leath?
Mr. LEATH'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Furgess, I want to congTatulate you also for what I consider
to be a very outstanding statement and would just reiterate one
more time that as the chairman has said, one of the great problems
we have in our country today is the fact that we have so many
programs for so many people that we do have a tremendous
amount of abuse, and anyone who fails .6 recognize that either
does not know the situation or is not quite telling the truth.
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I appreciate your candidness in recognizing this and I believe
very strongly_ this abuse hurts those who actually do need the
assistance. I tend to think that collectively thrbughout the Govern--
ment, it runs into many billions of dollars, and in the shbrt tiipe
that I have been in Congress, one of the things, that I have
served is that although every standing committee of the House and
Senate has oversight jurisCliction,°oversight committees, it is their
responsibility t4 ,see that programs that they authorize, _legislate
and.appropriate Etc, fact, reaching those whom they intended to
reach in doing that job.

I find a laxness within the legislative body of doing this, and that
is one reason I am deli ted to be on this committee, which, as I
have said has been gnized as one of the outstanding commit-.
tees in the Congress. believe that if we can get all the committees
of the Congress to gin to take oversight responsibility as we are
seeing here today,-'where we get down to the grassroots and people
that are going to tell you the truth about these problefus, and we,
from a legislative standpoint, begin to try to correct that we will
all be in better shape, those that need the benefits `and other
worthy welfare recipients. So thank you so much for your testi

._ moray.
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you Mr. Furgess.
Our next witness is Mr. George R. Hunter, director of veterans

education, Tennessee Department of Education.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. HUNTER, DIRECTOR, VETERANS
EDUCATION, STATE OF TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA.
TION
Mr. HUNTER. I have two of my staff members with me today that

I would like to introduce, Mr. Bob Purnis, and Mr. Lawrence
Bartlett. My statement is brief, and I will try to give- some time for
questions at the close.

I consider it a privilege and indeed an honor to be requested to
appear and testify to this congressional subcommittee representing
the U.S. House. of Representatives Committee on Veterans' Affairs.

To you congressmen, Bill Hefner, North Carolina, Sam-Hall and
Marvin Leath, Texas, I wish your brief visit, to the Fifth Congres-
sional District of Tennessee to be pleasant as well beneficial to
you as representatives of your home districts andyour work as
Congressmen.

.1 must say to you that most people visiting or on temporary work
assignments to our beautiful and dynamic State usually stay or at
least return at a later time to make their home here.

To you Congressman Bill Boner, it has always been my pleasure
to know you as an exemplary and outstanding scholar and athlete
as well as a legislator and Congressman with a keen interest in
education on all levels. Thank you for again coming home to hear
from your people.

I.w.ish_ also to express my appreciation and gratitude to all my
colleagues present here who, through their efforts, have cared for
the needs of veterans in Tennessee by assuring that transition
from wartime military service to civilian life of tens of thousands
of Tennessee veterans has been in the best interests of the veter-
ans. Dusty Roden, Tennessee Commissioner of Veterans' Affairs;
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Bob Bielak, direttor f the Veterans' Administration regional office
in Nashville, Tenn., and the leadership of veterans' organizations
are commended' for their' work with veterans, which is always,'
the be_t and highest tradition. .

The efforts of the House Committee tfn ,Veterans' Affairs' has
reflect d a deep concern, for those who have borne the brunt of
battles to preserve our freedoms in this great country. Fuldlic law_ s
enacted And contained in title 38, United' States Code, reflect a
great concern for the veteran,,his family, war widows and war
orphans. I personally feel assured that your efforts will remain as
dedicated until all veterans are duly compensated- through the
various `-means and resources available to you.

Gentlemen, the authority for the agency which I direct is taken
from section 1771 of title 38, United States Code, which allows
Governors of the several States to designate an approving agency
to iissure quality training for veterans The function of the veter-
ar . education section of the Tennessee Department of' Education
gener:illy referred to as the State approving agencyis to approve,
revise approvals, disapprove and withdraw approvals:.of courses of
training provided to veterans and other eligible persons under laws

' administered by the Veterans' Administration.
Additionally, monitoring of approved courses is an ongoing prbc-

ess. Courses of training are on all levels: Cdllege and university;
vocational and technical school; secondary school and apprentice.. ,

ship, and other on-the-job training_ .

At pi -:nt in Tennessee, 105 institutions of higher learning offer
approved degree:granting programs in which veterans and other
eligible persons are enrolled; 130 non - degree- granting schools offer
in excess of 800 approved courses; and 510 business and industrial
establishments offer apprenticeship or other on-the-job training
rograms. This is a matter of record, and two of the members of

this subcommittee are not present but with your indulgence, I will
speak briefly to the funding of the State approving agencies.

State. approving agency functions have historically and tradition-'%
ally been supported by funds on a contractual basis from the `.
Veterans' Administration. This March 1980, State approving agen-
cies were advised that funds for the fiscal year 1980-81 would be
reduced from $17.8 million as in the original Veterans' Administra-
tion budget proposal to $9.0 milli. the revised budget proposal.

Gentlemen, we support strongly t e effort by the executive
branch of the Federal Government ant the Office of Management
and Budget' to balance the budget; support strongly the reduc-
tion of the Federal budget by $_ ion. However, we as strongly
object to the reduction of funds for approving agency functions by
near .i0 percent and feel that a near 50 percent reduction of fund-
ing is a disproportionate ,share of the reduction and should be
remedied.

State approving agencies have been informed by the Veterans'
Administration that apprenticeship hnd other on-the-job training
approval functions will be assumed by Veterans' Administration
officials on October 1, in the event funds are not restored suffi-
ciently to allow State approving agencies to continue with appro-
vals.
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Your assistance, gentlehien, is requested and need& in this
matter, If ism y understanding that"approPriations committees of
both Hotises of Congress at this time are considering equitable'
restoration--pf funds for this very -important task.

I sincerely hope that this item I me4ioned does not go unnoticed
by this subcommittee here, and anything that can be done in
Washington on the Federal level by the Appropriations Committee
will be greatly appreciated.

As to overpayments to veterans, it is fair to state that in Tennes-
see much has been done subsequeht to midyear 1975 to diminish
appreciably overpayments of -educational allowances to veterans..
The establiShment of laws and regulations' concerning standards of
progress of veterans have accomplished much; the 50-percent sub-
stantiation of employment of graduates in vocational courses has
been helpful; detailed compliance surveys by Veterans' Administra-
tion officials, along with continued and refined supervisory efforts
by State approving agency staff, have produced excellent results in
Tennessee.

Further, and more important than those efforts- previously men-
tioned, has been the continued full cooperation of institutional
officials and administrators across the State of Tennessee, For the
sake of emphasis, I personally feel that no State can match the
attention to details of veterans' progress and reporting timely to
the Veterans', Administration as that of school officials in Tennes-
see who manage record depositories.

Much overpayment in the past has been due to advance pay-
ments.' Much has been due to withdrawal of veterans from courses
in emergency situations. Much has been due to use of data

equipment which must be programmed manually, and of course,
Much has been due 'to normal time required in notifying Veterans'
Administration by school officials. If my computation is Correct,
some $106 as an average, and I may stand corrected on this was
overpaid to the average veteran in training in Tennessee last 'year.
Our goal must be to prevent overpayments: All phases of the

,payment process must be upgraded and better managed in order to
reach that goal_

Thank you Congressman Boner and Chairman Hefner, and
other members of this subcommittee, for affording me the time to
make these remarks. In the event time permits, I will gladly
answer some questions.

Mr. HEFNER. Thank you for yam excellent statement.
I would like to say there is better than $8.8 million for State

.approving agencies that has' been put back into the appropriations
for the Veterans' Administration for fiscal year 1981 by the

nate, which was-not in the House version. The $8.8 million was
not requested by the administration. I am hoping that Mr. Boland,
*ho is chairman-of the Appropriations Subcommittee, will be able
to see that this money stay_ s there, which would be a great help to
you

Mr. HUNTER. We would, appreciate that so much.
HEFNER. I know, we all share the concerns about the over-

payments. You have heard a description of the bill, ,H.R. 5288, that
we passed yesterday morning, and I am hoping that this is going to
be of some assistance to you If you have any other suggestions that
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you would like to make, or recommendations, and want to submit
them for the record, we will take that into consideration, 'also. r
want, to thank you for your excellent statement.

At this time,1 yield to my.cobleagne. a';
Does the gentleman have any further' questions?
Mr. BONER. I would like to say, George, I certainly apprecia

relationship we have had and, appreciate .you taking the
come. I know that you have a very busy schedule and you
mentt here are appropriate.

As,Pliairman Hefner said to you, there is an effort to put the
$13.8 million back into the program. It is in conference committee
now. I am hopeful it will be put back in

Mr. HEFTIER. Thank you sir.
Our next witness is-Sister Mary Reginald registrar and director

of financial nd 'hope I get this ame rightAquinas Junior
College, NashVill , Tenn.._We are perta nly happy to have you with'
us today.

,STA EMENT OF SISTER MARY REGINALD, REGISTHXIrAND DI-
RECT9R OF_ FINANCIAL AID. AQUINAS _JUNIOR COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Sister gEGINALD. Thank you honorable Members of Congrdss

and Veterans' Administration representatives.!
Based on the, belief that there is nothing small in the service of

God and one's fellowman, we at Aquinas Junior College bnelieve
that the vocational assistance which the COngress h4 afforded
veterans and their dependents is a service of utmost itnp4tance to
mankind. Although our numbers may be small, weleel our quality
is great.

We commend the VA For encouraging veterans and children of
veterans to seek educational opportunities that will allow them`to
be formed by value-judgments and to be educated to take an active
part in the construction of a community through which the build-
ing of society is promoted.

We feel the personnel ic our Nashville office is doing a terrific
job. Nevertheless, we are aware of the many problems that exist
and obligations that have been raised concerning the\kmproper use -
of VA funds. This issue is really part of a much -wider problem
which faces all institutions in our society today; namely, insuffi-
cient staffing and a lack of money.

It is clear that every institution has an obligation to review its
administration of programs, rules, and regulations governing those'
programs and its process used in recordkeepirig and reporting. Any
institution which neglects this duty hinders the programs it at
tempts to provide to meet: the needs of our contemporary world.

The $2 billion or more that is expected to be paid by the Veter-
ans' Administration for veterans and fheir dependents for educa-
tion and training is money that must be taken seriously._It is very
easy to give away someone else's money.

Many of the problems we experience today begin wny).ihe words,
give me." The money problem in our rapidly changi society is a

serious one for almost everyone. Let us not restrict our educational
activities to wealthier social classes, thus giving an impression of
social and economic discrimination in education.
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It is obvious that the overpayments presently totaling over $400
million is distressing to the committee. Perhaps it would be well
for us to ponder an issue at the grass roots level that may contrib-
ute to this abuse; namely, that of advance payment.

According to the aims of the Veterans' Administration, advance
payment of educational assistance allowance is intended to help
students meet school-related and other expenses which are concen
Crated at the beginning of a tent'.

Since the enrollment certification is received in the VA at least
30 and not more than 120 days in advance of enrollment, this can
pose some real administrative problems at the grass roots level.
For example, a student is accepted by the institution and applies .

for advance payment. The VA check is forwarded to the school by
the timp- of formal registration. The veteran goes to the business
office to pick up his check. The personnel in the business office
may not be informed as, to whether the student-is actually enrolled,
but because a VA check has been sent to the institution, it is
presumed that he is registered. The student who receives the money but
never attends classes at the institution, who signs up at the institu-
tion and maybe may attend one or two classes and then drops out
and this is after he has ceived his check. Most distressing to '.t
VA must be the problem l f collecting these overpayments.

Are advance payments ally feasible? Being a small college,
do, not experience the significant number Of problems that must
arise out of this regulation.

Perhaps it would be well for the subcommittee to explore more
equitable ways of dispensing Governrnerr funds. for theSe pay-
ments. .

We do commend our regional VA office for their telephone con-
firmation of "enrollments in the case of advance payments. On the
other hand, we' propose to recommend, the Committee on
Veterans Affairs take a close look at the issue of, advance ppy-
ments. This regulation seems to represent a high money risk for :
the Veterans' Administration. Could this be a major contributing
factor to themissing $4t0 million? '. .

To favor radical changes in VA regulations that one might con-
clude will solve all money problems, would be a dangerous illusion.
Every edikational enterprise' involves the risk of failures. True
results often have to be calculated on a long-term basis.

!Loyalty to the aims" of the Veterans' Administration is the basic
motive which must inspire any needed reorganization, rule, or -.1--
regulation changes. The cooperation required for the realization of
this ,goal is a duty in conscience for all who administer VA funds,
recipients of veterans' funds, and all in administrative and judicial
roles.

We at Aquinas recognize and praise the outstanding cooperation
we have experienced in working with our local Veterans' Adminis-
tration. We also extend our warmest and heartfelt encouragement
to all of you who work so hard to provide educational opportunities
to veterans and their dependents.

Thank you.
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you, Sister, for y ery good statement.

We certainly appreciate your taking the to come and appear
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beforethis committee. I will yield at this time for a question frog
my colleague, Mr. Boner. _

Mr. koNER. Sister, one qitiestion I would like, to ask:
I am aware of the track

the

that Aquinas Junior College has,
which is very good in the payments it receives, and the very
minimal amount of misrepresentation that takes place. What is it
that your institution dogs tha ou think is different that gives yoli
such a high ,efficiency level? W t do you do that you could tell us
that we could tell the other instit tions to do?

Sister REGINALD. One thing we are very specific about is attend=
ance at classes. We do require, and the students knoW this wh
come ta.Aquinas, that attendance is very important to us, as well
as for their own educationalpenefit.

The professors at the institution are also given a list of persons
are veterans, and they are to keep tabs on those students, as

well as other students, but especially those; they are to notify our
office if those studeare of in attendance.

Now this is not just for VA. We do it across-the-board for every-
one. It is just to mak them aware of who these VA students are,
and our need to notify the VA, you know, in case of nonattendance,
or if they should droy_out of a course

Mr. HEFNER. D).+51)11 have a periodic check, or as soon as you are
notified that this student has missed x number of times, or you
have reason- to believe that they are out do you inform the VA
immediately?

i What kind of system do you use for that?
Sister REGINALD. First of all once the list goes to the-individual

1 professors, then I assume the responsibility after the third class
period, usually before that,' but definitely after the third period,
that that 'particular class meets, whether it be a night class or a
day class, I assume the responsibility of contacting professors who
have' veteran students to make sure those students are in attend-
ance. -

Once we do this then we feel like we do it again mid-term, if not
sooner. It is our clear understanding on the part.of everyone on the
faculty that this is the necessary thing, as far as your administra-
tive role is concerned within the school; so we do see that as
Something very important and once they notify us, we notify the
VA. We usually contact them by phone, and then we forward the
necessary forms after that. -

. BONER. No further'questions.
HEFNER. Mr. Hall?

vlr. HALL. You have one item in your statement that I would
like to ask you about, i I may. First, "What is the enrollment of
your college? /

,,- Sister REGINALD. 287 s ents.
, Mr. HALL. You talk about the advanced payments and whether
or not they are' really feasible. You state thatI am lOoking at the
bottom of page 2for. example, a student is accepted by the institu-
tion and applies for advance payment, I am assuming we are
dealing with your school_

Sister REC'NALD. That is right.
Mr. HALL. When that student is accepted by you, what is the

next thing that you do?

t
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Sister REGINALD. First of 'all, the student is accepted by the dean
of admissions.,We have a preregistration period; usually only a few

le days prior t -bur term.
Prior to ur own term beginning, for instance, a student may

preregiste n a summer session that they would like to attend in
the fall. We o not assume that as any type of registration, as such
We have re ration for the fall term in August. .

A studen io is an eligible veteran at that time fills out or I
_fill out for that student, a certification form which he has to have
in the officeit is my understandingin order for him-to get an
advance payment. We have only had a few casesin fact, only two
to my knowledge, and both of them did not work out

Mr. HALL. OK. You say that since the enrollment certification is
received in the VA at least 30 and not more than .120 days in
advance of enrollment, well are you stating that they are certified

of e they enroll incur school?
'OPFRibiNAtm. They enroll. They are certified, but whether

y attend class or not after they have already received the check,
he only way we know they don't attend c i s is by our records.

Mr. HALL. Well, would they receive the ch prior to that 120
ays or prior to their enrollment?
Sister REGINALD. In the two cases that we had,. that I have dealt

with; both received the check 'or to the day that they even
entered classes.

Mr. HALL. I assume when the student is (kept by the institu-
tion,' and I am again assuming that this is th cedure used in all
of the schools, that when a student is accepted by the institution,
then the institution notifies the Veterans' Administration; which
could be at a time many weeks prior to enrollment. Is that correct?

Sister REGINALD. I can only speak from my own experience at
our institution.

Mr. HALL. Would that bea correct statement? .e.

Sister REGINALD. OK. I :will give you an example. We would have
ormal registration. Let's say, a veteran comes into my offices and
e says he wants to enroll for-the fall, and he wants to enroll for

advance payment, and he has already talked to the academic dean;
he will be taking 14 credit hours, and he is given a list of the
subject material_ that he will be taking fdr those credit hours.

Mr. HALL. All right. Is that when that student is accepted by
your school?

Sister REGINALD, That iste when, Tie is accepted by the school, .=
Mr: HALL. At that point, do you contact the Veterans' Adminis-

tration that he has been accepted3, 4,
Sister REGINALD. ,He has been accepted, but his enrollment date

is the beginning date of our school term.
Mr. HALL. But after you notify the Veterans' Administration, I

suppose they will issue a check which will be sent to your school to
''be delivered to this veteran at a, time before the veteran has really

enrolled. , .

Sister REGINALD. Correct.
Mr. HALL. Now, that veteran, from the time that he is accepted

and from the time that he enrolls, could change his mild and go
other places, could he not

Sister .REGINALD; He could.
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Mr. HALL. That advance payment has alrea en made.
Sister REGINALD. That is correct, but he can also change his

mind after he attends one class and has already received the check.
Mr. HALL. All right. Thank you very much.
Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Leath?
Mr. LEATI-L r want to thank you four a':tremendously good Mate-

went, and I think your record, which the committee' was aware of
before we came, is one that we Wish, every institution in this
country could have I think you have very perceptively gone right
to the heart of what may be the problem that-we have, dis far as
these prepayments are concerned. It certainly lends a +great deal of
credibility to the lact that we need to look into this sSfstem.a great
deal further. I wo'ld thank you for your service, not only to those
students ut also to the taxpayers'of-thiacountry.

Siste REGINALD. Thank you.
Mr.- NER. One comment since you were inquiring about my

past activities.-- Aquinas Jiinior College is one of the leading junior
colleges in this community, middle Tennessee.

Mr, HEFNER. Without further question, we would like to thank
you for being with .us. . .

Our last witness, and we certainly appreciate all the witnesses'.
indulgence with us and some of the lengthy _questions from some of
my colleagues, but there are very probing questions and questions I
think needed to be answered. I think this has been one of our best
hearings._

Our final witness 'is Mr. Julius Hill, director of veterans' affairs,
Tennessee State University, Nashville, Tenn. We are happy_ to have
you before the correittee.'

JULIUS-HigL. DIRECTOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
TENNESSEE STAVE UNIVERSITY

Mr. HILL. Thank you, sir.
To this distinguished Subcommittee on Education, Training, and

Employment, I greatly appreciate this opportunity to present my
views as director of veterans affairs at Tennessee State University
on the various veterans educational programs.

If I might start with a positive note, this past week I was in
Washington, D.C., attenditig a minority veterans program conven- .

Lion; and after talking to A number of program administrators and
their relationships with the Veterans' Administration, I would like
to say we are very fortunate to have the Nashville VA, and the
outstanding job that it is doing.

Oftentimes, we as citizens forget that th ns' Administra-
tion is composed of many offices and peon me there are a
num er of people, there ,are quite naturall goln= to be rnistakes.
But from my past experiences with this v terans agency, I have
found thein to ble very cooperative in re olving -ptoklenis which
might arise in relation to veterans. As I mentioned, there-have and
will be mistakes, but on the whole, I see this agency facing its

.p-os'sion of serving veterans with a sincere heart.
The educational programs we are to discuss today are, in my

opinion, serving a worthwhile purpose, not only for the recipients
but the country as a whole. No one can argue that the bene its of -

-education are not far-reaching.
.Asidi from the programs enabling many veterans and epend-

ents an opportunity toward an educational pursuit, and the many
personal and humanitarian rewards that come with successful corn-
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p Lion of these pursuits, there is a rainbow phenomenon which we
of n overlook. These educational programs are as a rainbow, in

., tha they fulfill a commitment that our great "country has made
with our many deserving veterans -

There . are some areas of concern that I believe would benefit
from your review in raising the level of effectiveness of the educa
tional programs of veterans. My first area of concern would be
With the computerized target system there seems to be a lot, of-
downtime-in regards to this system, and I mean when veterans-or
program adminisfFators call into the regional office to get informa-
tion on benefits, the computer is down, and they are unable to get
this; information. This causes us problems in terms of veterans who
really want to know vhat is happening in terms of his records and
things of thi&nature.

Before I- move away from that if we 19ok in terms of where our
country is going, in terms of computerized information systems, it is
necessary tlmt we have a system which can provide needed infor-
ration, but it 11'1;44-provide it in a reliable timefrarne.

Another area concern is the post-Vietnam era veterans educa-
tional assistance gram----chapter 32. We have not had a great
many veterans tj tlling in our institution under this program;
however, for the fe who did enroll under this rrogram, there was
a great delay in tha eayments of their behefits.

In talking wit sons in the Vetelans' Administration, I was
informed the ch r 32 program is processed manually, thus ire-
ating the longevity between application and payment. I have seen
many veterans disappointed becauseof this time factor, and right-

. fully so. If the post-Vietnam era veteran educational assista e
program is to 6vork, there will have to be more expediency p
the payment of veterans.

Timing has been the underlying reasons for my concern on the
two above areas and the next as weir It is often nece ry for
veterans to be counseled inithe VA Vocational Rehabilitatio and
Counseling Offices before tfiey can receive benefits for educati nal

. pursuits. For those veterans who make appointments with the VA
counseling office at least 30 days.,prior to the start of an enrollm'ent
period, the visit can be beneficial. 4

._

But for those veteransthose that will "need counseling who
" "decide to continue their educational pursuit lesetlhari 30 days prior

to an -enrollment period, the wait they experience may cause a
hardship which could inhibit a successful and active 'educational
pursuit. c

I believe mechanisms must be initiated to facilitate those veter-
ans needing counseling. If more counselors are needed or if there is
a need for outside contracts with university counseling services,'
iliese needs should be met.

I mentioned time in this previous discussion on this in that when
we tallt-about oveiayments and liability, we know that there are
always going to be some bad apples in any bunch, but a lot of the
time situations arise which tend to make people go into a wrong
direction in terms of those checks.

fi. I have witnessed some students who have enrolled for educati
al benefits and because f the latenes& of their checks, it has rea
caused them hardships in terms of them meeting their family
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responsibilities. In one case in particular, a veteran student had
signed up and it was maybe 2 months before he got a chdck. In the
meariti he ad to pay his rent and he got a job-io help supple-
rrnt tam ly.

Well bile he was working, he fell behind in his classes, so then
when _ checks started, he quit school. He reported it to our office,
but a the same time, in terms of making that report to the VA,
the =day term caused an overpayment, so he is kind of caught
bet een a rock and a hard place in' terms of meeting his family
obligations and at the same, time doing what is right., I. make no
Nines about the bverpayment in terms.,of the seriousness of it and
what it is doing to this country, *but we need to look at all, avenues
in terms of the problems that could, be involved in the issue.

In hlosing, I would like to speak to the issue of VA overpay-
ments. There is a direct correlation between VA overpayments and
the unemployment rate of veterans. Veterans; especially. minority
veterans, have faced the problem of unemployment since their
return from active duty. Until renewed emphasis is directed to-
v:rards finding these veterans suitable employment, the problem of
overpayments will by and large, be with us.

The members of this distinguished subcommittee have a tremen-
dous task before, you but through your untiring efforts will come
the fulfillment of this country's commitment to our veteran popula-
tion.

Mr. Chhirman, that concludes my testimony. Thank you aga
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you Mr. Hill. We appreciate you being wi

us here today, and we share your concerns about,:the-high unem-
plbyrnent figures. We share your'_frustratidhs. It is a very difficult
job for us to try to find the solutions, and we hope we are making
some headway in finding some of the solutiOns and curing some of
the problems it-has.

We certainly want to Make the ,programs more effective, and for
-those who qualify, we want to find out why there are not more
people applying for these benefits, why there are not more willing
to go, We certainly dort't want to be unfair and penalize anybody or
be unfair to any veteran; so it is a very difficult task.

We are going to continue to work, and through testimony like
that we have had here today, hopefully we can.-come to some
consensus and get us on a road to a sound program that is going to
be better for everybody, for the colleges, the veterans, and for the
a inistrators, and 'Will make verybody's job easier.,

ill yield to my colleague from Texas, Mr. Hall,
r. HALL. Mr. Hill, I too, would like to thank you for your very

`fine presentation, and it brings to.my mind the fact that you are
affiliated with a very large university as compared to the very
small college that we' heard from immediately prior to your testi,
mony, and we heard the testimony with reference to two or three
veterans..being inyolved in that junibr colleg9 program.

How many veterans do you have involved at'-Tennessee State?'
'Mr, HILL_ Appiloxithately 745.
Mr, HALL_ You heard me ask the Lady about the time of enroll-

ment and the check there. 'What is your understanding as tohow.
This could be handled in the payment of that first check that wthild
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.still take' care of the needs of the veteran, and also protect the
interest of the Veterans' Administration?

Mr. Hr Lt... I belieVe we are ,talkjng- about the advarrce payment.
I like the concept of the advance payment in that it does provide

the necessary monies for the veteran student to get off to a smooth
start in his educational p_ ursuit. z,

One thing that could help in terms of the distribution of those,
advance payments would-be if those checks could be issued during''

tration. ...
Mr: HALL.- During registration? '
Mr. 1-liu.: Yes; as much as possible. At my institution, oftentimes

we will get a veterin- who might have indeed a hardship that
would require him to get it befbre, butwe try to hold it until the
registration date, so at least we will see some registration material
showing he is enrolling in school. , , .

Mr. HATA.. Do'you keep an atte nce record at Tennessee State?Og
Mr. HILL. That is left to the di tion of the instructor. In terms

of veterans, we are onna computerized systent, also and each veter-
an has a "V" placed beside his name. ,.

Mr. HALL. What method do you use to determine whether or not
a veteran has attended, classes? :: ,- r

Mr. HILL.' We rely on the instructors who are actually in the
classroom. That is where we get our support in terms of attendance
records. ; ..

Mr. t-IALL. Do yoU'Ittive a very large turnover record at your.

university With reference to students who may enroll, receive this
advance pap-I:tent, but never come back for their classwork?

Mr. HILL. I:don't see a big turnover. I know for sure we had one
last semester. A student came in, got his advance paymeni check,
and we have .not seen him since.

M-r. HALL. I see thank you very much.
Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Boner?
Mr. 'BoNEa. Mr. Hill, what do you thirtk, what ,recommendation

would you make, what recommendations can Tennessee State
make to improve the ability of diminishing the overpayments that
we have outstanding indebtedness,.where people either drop Out or
continue.

What recommendation could you have at Tennessee State to
improve their ability to collect? ,

Mr. HILL. In terrns of my institution, itself, the only thing I could
suggest would probably be to report"it at a much faster pace. You
know, we try to report it , as fast as possible, but that causes
problems-still with the mailing and spading it to the VA and the

comply with VA regulations
t status. That is about it.

VA getting in the process. We try t
concerning any change in the stu
- Mr. BONER. OK.

Mr. HILL. I would like to add, though, in terms of. class attench
once, Lthink that that too, is a good suggestion. I alto would like'
to refer back to 197-6 when there was a re-enforcernent-of VA rules
and regulations, and,in looking at the grades frotri _students --prior-
to 1976 apd looking at them now from 1976, on there is a marked

- increase in terms of grade point average, prim. to 1976, when the
certificatioh was rather lax, and through the period froth 197.E



until now, where there is more emphasis place&oh veterans in
arms of what they are,. doing and what programs they are in
Mr. BoNErt. I have'nothing else.
Mr. HELFWER. Mr.. Leath?
Mr.. La Mr: Hill: I want to thank you for your outstanding

testimony and-thank4ou for Ed "Too Tell" JOne§. I hope you are
coming a fevt more like that to send4to Houston and Dallas.
Mr Flux . All tight.

Mr. HEFNER. If there are -no further questions, that concludes our
heating. For those witnesses who were here earlier, 'we want to
thank yotr for= your participation and your excellent statements.
Hopefully, these Pearings will be constructive, and help us in our
work and hel as I said earlier, the VA and the colleges and
veterans .over do ,a'better- job. Your comments will help us to
le late more soundly for the benefit of iieterans so
that the taxpay oney can be used more wisely and for the

ibenefit, of cans:Thank you all for being here
'Congr ;`I want to thank you for the way .Your staff

has respon and made tins a very pleasant stay for us here in
the Music City Capital of the World. It is a great pleasure to he
here in Nashville today.--

Mr: BONER 1 think one of the 'real' benefits to having 'a public
hearingr'and having our subcominittee come :down is to let. the
people it Washington and those of us who vote on the issues
-understand at the grassroots level what some of the problems are
and what we think sortie of the solytions lire- I am-convinced that
hearings like thiS; as we have condfictedetheis across this Nation,
will be beneficial / .

an'', also convinced that I don't know wherever you could .go,
acrossthis Nation-that you will find a group of people, both Gov-
ernment-employees for the Veterans' Administration, as well as
those veterans and the associations, who are any more concerned,
and who care any more and wish- to do any,more thaivour veter-
ans, and thqse who work with 'the veterans in the Fifth District of

. Tennessee. It, is an honor= be the spcifiesman for'the veterans
across this State. ' - e.

We are'lnost appreciative of the faa this.con;mittee has Seen fit
to meet here. About a 'ear ago Max Cleland-came to Nashville,
and We,showed him how we perform a very efficient service for the

-veterans in the Fifth District of Temiessee. I,'-want this committee
to feel free to come hack' at any. time,%because We'are convinced
that Nashville has a lot to offer a lot oft, people, and we want all

'fte 0%0u to carne back aslong as you ,don't have any plans to
run for,-Congriiss fr-orn here.

Mr.- HErNES. Without further coprilents, the- subcommittee
adjourned.

ereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the .subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
,vene subject to the call of the Chair.]

[The follow-illg' inforniation was submitted, subsequent to the
}tearing] r
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RESOLUTION; No. 301 (Chip)

C01.0011TTEE: Veterans 'Affairs aryl-Rehab
Tr

SUBJECT: To assure that increases in educational and training assistance
all'xwances under' Cha era 31, 34, 35, and 36 of title 38, USC,
are-csnsistent witivid reasea in the cost-of-living

WHEREAS, increases in vocational rehabt}}'tation nubile ce &IL:mance,.
educational and training assistance allowances, 'and egeoialand aesitSIiinee payable to
'eligibleveterans and persons under Ch.apters 31, 34, 35, and 36 of title 38, United
Stares Code, have not k_ ept pace with the cost-of.living increases over ,the past
eevarei years; and

NyBEREAS, the Consumer Price 'mita continues to increase at a substane
vial annual rake thus making it difficult for veterans and other persons under Me
educational programs toLcontinue or complete such pro ams; and

EREAS, without continued increases i se allowances to-keep paciw
with the cost-of-living, it can be expected that a-large majority of those persons
now engaged in education-or training will-have to forego dr modify their plans
to pursue 'programa of education or training under the foregoing provisions of
title 38,- United States Code: And

WHEREAS, The American Legion Is very concerned about the continuing
economic and readjusthaent problems, and the imereploymbin of the Vietnam Era

ran; and realises that the aim and purposes of educational and training pro-
grams is to provide such veterans with the Career development needed to enter
the employment field: now, therefOre, He it

RESOLVED, by The AMerican Legion jri National Convention aspembled
in Boateln, Massachusetts, :August 19, 20, 21. 198d, that The Americas Legion
continue 10 exert every effort poasible to assure that those veterans and other
persons engaged in &ideation and training piograms under Chapters 31, 34, 35,
and 36 of title 38, United States Code, shall be provided an adequate and realis-
tic =increase in monthly payments to keep pas with cost-of-living increases,
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'SECOND ANNUAL NATIONAL CONV
BOSTON, PAASBIA.CHUSETTS.:AUGUST I9

RESOLUTION: No, 439 IMinneeatjj

`GOMMITTEE: Veteran Affairs and. habilitation

OF THE AM
20, 21,; 1980

,

SUBJECT: Support legislation pettairting to the Vie
with those provided to all previotis retu

veteran -coi
war vetera

- WHEREAS,. the Vietnam veteran has returned to this country under

many hardships bo in social acceptance and employment and, in many cases,'
ry hard and trying rehabilitation period: and

WIIMEAS, the Vietnam veteran. in most cases, fought in a war that
was thought by many to be tin-necessary and imjUstified; they-performed their
responsibilities proudly and with honor, representing their country'as well as

any returning veteran and are proud of their service to their country;, and

WHEREAS, the Vietnam veteran is the future of The American Legion:
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, by The American in National Convention assembled

, Massachusetts, August 19, 20, 21, 1980, that The American Legidn

go on record to support benefits and legislation pertaining to the Vietnam

veteran consistent with those given to all previous returning war veterans in -

keeping with The American Legion policies and principles.
I



STATE -SECOND A NNUAL NATIONA L CONY

4111! TIDE N LIEGI9N
AUGU _1, 1980

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

RESOLUTION NO. 430

MATT YE E t ECONOMICS

SUBJECT SEEKS FUNDING FOR INCREASED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES FOR DISABLED AND OLDER VETERANS

WHEREAS. The American Legion has always been deeply concerned
with the spectallied needs of the disabled and older vetetan, as evidenced

w by long _standing employer awards and other efforts; and

WHEREAS, The advancing age oi-World War Hind Korean veterans
is creating serious employment problems for these veterans% especially
during the current recession and lay-offs. and disabled veterans nearly always
encounter employment difficulties; and

WHEREAS, The responsibility for providing specialized services to
meet the employment ps-73blems of disabled veterans and older veterans has
been given to the U.S. Department of Labor: its Veteratts Employment
Services; and the State employment agencies. now therefore be it

RESOLVED, By The American Legion in National Convention assem
bled In Boston, Massachusetts. August 19. 20. 21. 1980. that The American
Legion urge the U.S.DepaAknent of Labor, its Employment and Training
Administration. the Veterans Employment Service, and the State employment

-.agencies to increase ,and intensify and make more effective employment ser-'
vicesrto disabled and older veterans; and be it further

RESOLVED. That T s ic a h Legion requeet.Congress to provide
adequate funds so that tkikdanignated Federal and Stag agencies can fully
comply with their respoRribilt!ties to serve the specialized employment needs
gf _Isaltled and alder veterans...



srxrt-Ercbrin AM-MAL
OF

THE-AMERICAN LEGION-. V
AUGUST 19,21.;

BOSTON. MASSAei-RisETTS

RESOLUTION NO.: I'30

coNokrITEE rcoNomics

'IDENTIFICATION OF VETERAN'S AS-SIGNIFICANT
SEGMENT IN compREH:EN EMPLOYMENT AND
TAMING ACT

1r has been the Palicy of the El'avermment of the United
ion 'government's inception, that veterahs' employment needs

sholl'receivs first priority: knd 4

f.

Those'crrent employine'u needs may very well be served
ugh the Cpreprehensive Employment and Training Act (GETAL but cur-

nt Ckl'A la*8 `sod regulations do no%.adequately address_thoss.emplorment
needs winch are critical ic. yeterans. especially disable. Vietnam era.
minority, and older veteiins; now therefore be it

ItIOOLVED; By ThwArnericsu Lejion in National Convention assem-
bled in Boston, Massaohusetts.'August 19, 80. 21 1980; that The ArneriJan
Legion seek legislatioO to add-to the priorities now identified as significant
segments in CET 1'' regulations a priority, on -pate at least to those signifi-
cant segments now so designated, to veterans spirifically, so that the regu-
lotions shall providat all persons or agencies having funding respoosibi-'
Utica for /rants or programs in CETA shall be instructed that such a priority
for veterans is the policy of the United States govermnent, and such priority
for veterans in GETA programs must be implemented fully and immediately.
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SDITY-SECOND ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF

'[-LA-,/ THE AMERICAN LEGION
AuGusr 1941. 1980

BOSTON, .MASSACWUSETTS

UTION NO..: 690

COMMITTEE ECONOMI

CT -gERI5 TO ESTABLISTHE REGIONAL VETERANS
EmpLormrrn RipREsENTATriE..posr-rION BY
L .1-,

AS, The Congress of the United States has enactedieg1.lat ion
.

.terana Employment Service within the Department -pf La

WI 5. Chap1/4r- 4.11- t le 3S. U.S
ErtVlorTteof Servleelshaff be reeponeib

placement services for veteians to-be
Secretary of Labor for Veteran. ,Ertipl

vihes tjle,Vetacis
nsekidg; training. and

s red by a.DeputyAasietanN,.f=
and

vamp:Kits. Regidnal Xsterans Ernplorrnent'Repreciesita
appointed. although not authorized by law, to superYlie th.State Dlreeta le
and ASSiltlfit State Directors ofthe Vetetans Employment ce andbm.re-
present them at ths,Ifefionil level in He

yffiEREAS The Regiogial Veterans Employment 'Repreeentatives =pro-
vide a Most necessary service in carrying out tNe mandates' of Congress--.to
serve the veteran: now thergoso be it

RESOLVED, By The American .Legion in Naticinal Coeentinli `es.em-
bled in Boston, Massachusetts. August 19, ZO. IL. 1980, that The American,
Legion seek legislat to amend Chapter 41, title 38', U.S. -ode, to'es-
tablisb the Regional teransExnployment Representative`po.ktian by law.



SIXTY- SECOND ANNTJAL NATIONAL coNvENTIoN
OF

AMERICAN LEGION
AuGun 19-Z1. 1980

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

comAirtrE v, ECONOMICS

SUBJECT TARGETED JOBS-TAX CREDIT RROGE.01

WHEREAS. The Revenue Act of 1978 authorized the Targeted
TAX Credit program, silieduled to expire at the end of 1981. which p`roviles
tax credits for pripte employers hiring certain targeted group members,
inniuding.wertain veterans; and

WHEREAS. To be eligible for employment under the Targeted Jobs
-Tax Crjradit ftogram, a veteran must be either a disabled veteran who has en=
rolled in or pompleted.a program of vocational rehebilitatton.or an'econorni.
rally distchtaqtaged Vietnam era Veteran Tinder the age oeis; and

. 71a rib

WHEREAS. Present 'eligibility criteria are unnecessarily restrictive.
_exclude Many veteran's whq could beriefit fro he program, and imposT upon
Aber veterans unnecessafy.precouditions which could delay theirAtirclate
employMent and rehabillafidni and.

WHEREAS. Employment opportunities fot eligible disabled and econo-
- disadvantaged veterans would be enhapred if their eligibility were

extended and expanded;,new therefor* he it

tRE LVED. By Tile American Legion in National Convention assem-
bled in Roston. Massachusetts. August 19. 20. Zr. 19813, that The AmeriCan
Legion urge Congress of the United States to enact legislation Ng/111th would,.
ealiatid eligibility for the Targeted Jobs Tax coil prbgYarn to itrilude all
econotaically_disadviged veteran regardleaof war era or age; retrieve
thr precondition of eirollment in or co_ tripletiA of.% program of vocational

ion for eligibility of disabled veterans: extend thd Targeted JOB:
it progracA to 1985;,and Axtend indefinitely- the employer tax credit

rwg disabled ze.terans.
, i.



SALTY - SECOND ANNUAL NATIONAL C©NTEN

'BMX AMERICAN LEGION
AUGUST 19-Z1, 1980

BOSTON, MASSAOFIVSETTS

commzr TEE

SIM it CT

ECONOMICS

SUPPORT- v-E. TER.A1415 P EEERrt4c.
Emp Lip Thi.EFIT

WHEREAS, A grateful Nation has, following, each war, indicated
thanks to thhiti who bore the battle by ptiding certain rights and hnnefits,
one of which has been smalliadvaritage hen seeking Federal imployinen
and in retention orthat,employmenti and

InTREAS, Absence from the highly competit market due to --
mil vice.c restos &t1 unfair and unequal-tIrden s ane coma.-
tin with their nonveteraii peers upon completion of military semtice. which.
thiat preference in Federal emplolmneht is iuteideifto partly overcome; now

_.

thetefori ht it, - `.... A

1,
., . It i

RESOLVED, By The can Legion in National Convention asUertabred
'Bostod. Massachusetts, ,Akignet 1.9, ZO, Z1, 1980. that The.An7ietican Legion ,

o 1y support vetujans preferinc-h.in Twatural empfbyment as prnyided by a
Natinni and oppose any effort. In .educe thiar Terence. _.




